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General introduction
Mice lacking the UbCKmit isoform of creatine 
kinase reveal slower spatial learning acquisi-
tion, diminished exploration and habituation, 
and reduced acoustic startle reflex responses 
Structural and behavioral consequences of 
double deficiency for creatine kinases BCK 
and UbCKmit
Hair bundles are specialized for ATP delivery 
via creatine kinase
Deficiency for brain-type creatine kinases in 
mice causes defective thermoregulation 
Complete brain-type creatine kinase deficien-
cies in mice affects seizure activity and remov-
al of intracellular calcium
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ABRs   auditory brainstem evoked responses
ADP    adenosine diphosphate
AK1   adenylate kinase 1
Ap5A   adenosine 5’,5”’-P1,P5-pentaphosphate  
Arc   hypothalamic arcuate nucleus
ATP    adenosine triphosphate
ATPases  adenosine triphosphatase 
BAT   brown adipose tissue
BCK    cytosolic brain creatine kinase isoform
BCK-/-   mice lacking cytosolic brain creatine kinase 
   isoform
BSA   bovine serum albumin
BW   bodyweight
Ca2+   calcium
cDNA   circular deoxyribonucleic acid
c-FOS   cellular FBR murine osteosarcoma 
CK    creatine kinase
CK--/--  mice lacking both cytosolic brain creatine kinase  
   and mitochondrial ubiquitous creatine kinase   
   isoforms
CLIC5   chloride intracellular channel-5
CNS   central nervous system
Cr    creatine
DAB   diaminobenzidine tetrachloride 
DAPI   4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole 
DC   Deiters’ cell
DNFB   dinitrofluorobenzene
2DOG   2-deoxyglucose 
EDTA   ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid
EEG   electroencephalographic 
EPLIN   epithelial lost in neoplasm  
ES cells   embryonic stem cells
EST   expressed sequence tag 
FFA   free fatty acids
GABA   aminobutyric acid
GAPDH  glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
H+   hydrogen
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Abbreviations
HEPES  4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic   
   acid 
H2O2   hydrogen peroxide
Hsc70   heat shock cognate 70
IHC   inner hair cell
IIP-MF  intra- infra-pyramidal mossy fibers
IF   intensity factor
K+   potasium
LC   liquid chromatography
Mg+   magnesium
mRNA   messenger ribonucleic acid 
MR-spectroscopy  magnetic resonance spectroscopy
MS/MS  tandem mass spectrometry 
MuDPIT  multidimensional protein identification 
   technology
NA   noradrenaline
Na+   sodium
NaCL   sodium chloride
Na2HPO4  sodium hydrogen phosphate
NHERF1  Na+-H+ exchanger regulatory factor-1
OHC   outer hair cell
~P   phosphorus flux
PBS    phosphate buffered saline
PBS-T   PBS with Tween
PCr   phosphocreatine
PF    paraformaldehyde
pH   potential of hydrogen
Pi   inorganic phosphate
PMCA2  plasma membrane Ca2+-ATPase-2
PnC   nucleus reticularis pontis caudalis 
POA   hypothalamic medial preoptic area 
PTPRQ  protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type, Q
PTZ    pentylenetetrazole
PVN   hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus
RNA   ribonucleic acid 
SCF   spectral count factor
SD   standard devidation
SDS   sodium dodecyl sulfate
SDS-PAGE   SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
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Abbreviations
SEM    standard error of the mean
SP-MF   supra-pyramidal mossy fibers
TG   triglyceride
TOF-MS  time-of-flight mass spectrometry
TIM   triosephosphate isomerase 
UbCK   mitochondrial ubiquitous creatine kinase isoform
UbCKmit-/-  mice lacking mitochondrial ubiquitous creatine   
   kinase isoform
UCP1   uncoupling protein 1
VLGR1  very large G protein-coupled receptor-1 
WAT   white adipose tissue







Cells in tissues such as skeletal and cardiac muscle, brain or sen-
sory organs of vertebrates, sperm or the electric organs of rays, eels 
and fish, all depend on the immediate availability of vast amounts of 
energy. ATP is the universal currency for energy requiring process-
es in biological systems (Lehninger, 1982). Under normal conditions, 
oxidative phosphorylation and glycolysis are the major ATP synthetic 
pathways, but depending on cell type, also lipidolysis, serinolysis, and 
glutaminolysis may contribute (Erecinska and Silver, 1989; Clark and 
Sokoloff, 1999). Tight control of these pathways for energy homeosta-
sis is thereby critical for normal physiology and survival. In a living cell, 
the energy flux is regulated to ensure that the rate of energy produc-
tion and expenditure remain within acceptable limits. If the capacity of 
cells to generate or store energy is reduced, cell function(s) could be 
impaired depending on the margins of safety that exists between the 
amount of energy the cells can normally generate and their require-
ment. Cell suicide is initiated if the cell fails to maintain [ATP] above a 
certain critical level during some period of time (Izyumov et al, 2004). 
The concept, once held, of a single large intracellular reservoir of ATP, 
supplied by glycolytic and oxidative reactions, is nowadays recognized 
as no longer tenable. The level of immediate available ATP (i.e. the 
ATP “reserve”) that any given cell has available is rather limited, and 
can provide energy for only brief periods of activation (Ames, 2000). In 
tissues with high and fluctuating energy demands, additional energy 
reservoirs therefore seem necessary to buffer against excessive ATP 
depletion. One such a crucial intracellular energy reservoir is formed 
by the phosphagen phosphocreatine (PCr), which can provide high-
energy phosphate to yield ATP via a reaction catalyzed by creatine 
kinase (CK).
1.2 Creatine kinase, more than just an energy buffer of the cell  
1.2.1 The CK-PCr system 
The creatine kinase-phosphocreatine (CK-PCr) energy system has 
undergone intensive investigation for over 150 years (Newsholme 
and Beis, 1996). Studies started in the mid 1830s with the discov-
ery of creatine (from Greek kreas, flesh) isolated from meat extract 




of a labile phosphate compound in muscle, characterized as phos-
phocreatine was reported (Eggleton and Eggleton, 1927; Fiske and 
Subbarow; 1927; Fiske and Subbarow, 1929). Meyerhof and Lohmann 
(1928) measured the heat of hydrolysis of this compound and placed it 
in the category of what are today called phosphagens or high-energy 
phosphate compounds. Not long after, Lohmann (1934) discovered 
creatine kinase and proposed that phosphate molecules from creatine 
phosphate combined with adenosine monophosphate to form ATP. Af-
ter the discovery of ADP, Lehmann (1936) established the reversibility 
of the phosphate transfer between PCr and ADP, and described the 
now accepted CK reaction:  
         PCr- + MgADP- + H+           MgATP2- + Cr
The creatine kinase enzyme (CK) catalyzes the reversible transfer of a 
phosphoryl group from phosphocreatine (PCr) to ADP, producing ATP 
and creatine (Cr). The equilibrium of the reaction is well to the right, so 
that only very low concentrations of ADP are required to stimulate pro-
duction of ATP from PCr. This reaction together with the enzyme crea-
tine kinase is often called the CK-PCr system. Cells and tissues like 
muscle and brain use the CK-PCr energy system to cope efficiently 
with high or alternating ATP requirements. 
1.2.2 Creatine kinase isoenzymes
Nowadays there are four major CK isoenzymes known, which have 
been named after the tissues from which they were isolated. The isoen-
zymes have been characterized based on differences in gene and ami-
no acid sequence, tissue localization and immunogenicity (for review 
see Wallimann, 1992). There are two cytosolic isoforms, the muscle 
(MCK) and brain (BCK) forms, which exist as dimers under physiologi-
cal conditions. In cells where these enzymes are co-expressed, like 
in heart cells, cytosolic CK can exist as the MB heterodimer. MCK 
is predominantly found in differentiated striated muscle, while BCK is 
expressed in a number of tissues but is most abundant throughout the 
brain, approximately 5 fold lower in the stomach, 10-fold lower in the 
heart and barely detectable in liver.
 There are also two mitochondrial isoforms of the enzyme, the 
ubiquitous (UbCKmit) and the sarcomeric (ScCK) forms, which gen-
erally exist as octamers but can be readily dissociated into dimers. 
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Based on their isoelectric point, they are sometimes referred to as 
acidic and basic mitochondrial CK, respectively (for review see Wyss 
et al., 1992). Both mitochondrial CK forms are located in the intermem-
brane space, along the entire inner membrane and also at peripheral 
contact sites where inner and outer membranes are in close prox-
imity (Kottke et al., 1988; Biermans et al., 1990; Kottke et al., 1991; 
Brdiczka, 1994; Kottke et al., 1994). There, CK can directly transphos-
phorylate intramitochondrially produced ATP into PCr, which is then 
exported into the cytosol (Jacobus, 1985). Interestingly, the mitochon-
drial ScCK is usually co-expressed with the cytosolic MCK, whereas 
the mitochondrial UbCKmit appears to be mainly active where BCK is 
expressed (Wallimann et al, 1992). 
1.2.3 Physiological function
For many years only the soluble form of creatine kinase was known, 
and the main physiological role ascribed to CK was that of a temporal 
energy buffer (for review see Wallimann et al. 1992). Even though 
the cellular pools of ATP are rather small (Ames, 2000), no significant 
change in overall ATP levels can be detected during activation of ex-
citable tissues (Mommaerts & Wallner, 1967; Mommaerts et al., 1977; 
Seraydarian, 1980). This is because large intracellular PCr stores and 
a high CK activity phosphorylates ATP at a rate fast enough to cope 
with the transient high-energy demand crucial for proper cell function-
ing. As a direct consequence of the CK reaction also Cr is produced. 
This provides an additional feedback indicator of energy consump-
tion, as Cr can act as a promoter of energy generation. Thus, PCr 
and Cr provide a buffer for keeping cellular ATP/ADP ratios balanced 
and the ATP pool highly charged. Providing ATP at appropriate rates 
to energy-consuming enzymes throughout the cell requires not only 
organized systems for generating ATP but also organized means of 
delivery. ATP and ADP diffusion through the cytoplasm is rather slow 
over distances measured in mm, and may represent a rate limiting fac-
tor in energy demanding systems operating at high rates in large cell 
like muscle cells or neurons. With the discovery of the mitochondrial 
isoenzymes, it now appears that CK-catalyzed phosphotransfer also 
acts a spatial energy buffer in concert to reduce the potential limitation 
cited above (Fig. 1). 
 In cells were both creatine kinases co-exist, the interplay be-
tween cytosolic and mitochondrial CK isoenzymes provides an efficient 
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energy shuttle system that plays a pivotal role in cellular energy both 
energy supply and distribution. According to a hypothetical concept, 
high-energy phosphate groups from glycolytic or OXPHOS-derived 
ATP may be passed directly from one enzyme molecule to the next 
in a series of linked reactions (Bessman and Geiger, 1981; Bessman 
and Carpenter, 1985; Walliman et at al., 1992). This proposal is based 
on the observation that high energy phosphoryls undergo ten or more 
exchanges between ATP and PCr en route to ATPases, and on the 
finding that the rate of ~P transfer is greater than expected from free 
diffusion of the substrates through the cytoplasm. 
 Besides the temporal and spatial energy buffer concepts, the 
CK-PCr system also works as a regulator of cellular energetics (Wal-
limann et al., 1992). It prevents a rise in intracellular free ADP and 
thus preserves the thermodynamic efficiency of ATPases even at high 
cellular ATP turnover. By this mechanism, an inactivation of cellular 
ATPases by rising ADP levels is avoided and a net loss of adenine 
nucleotides is prevented (Iyengar et al. 1982; Iyengar 1984). Another 
potential useful element of the system is its proton buffering capacity. 
Hydrolysis of ATP leads to proton production, but these protons are 
used when ATP levels are replenished in the CK reaction. In addition, 
the net production of inorganic ~P stimulates glycolysis and glycog-
enolysis (Davuluri et al. 1981). In the absence of dephosphorylation 
of PCr, the inorganic phosphate levels could be rate limiting for these 
processes as suggested by Meyer et al. (1986). 
1.3 The significance of creatine kinase in brain
The major ideas about the physiological of the CK-PCr system are 
based on studies of the skeletal muscle, involving the enzymes MCK 
and ScCK. The high activity of these CK’s in muscle, as well as the 
phenotype of muscle-type deficient mice (Van Deursen et al., 1993; 
Steeghs et al., 1998; De Groof et al., 2001a; De Groof et al., 2001b) 
and the effects of Cr analogue on muscle function (Shoubridge and 
Radda 1984; Van Deursen et al. 1994; Wyss and Wallimann 1994), 
strongly indicates that CK is a key enzyme in muscle energy metabo-
lism. Over the past years, a concept for creatine kinase function, the 
‘PCr-circuit’ model, has evolved. Based on this concept, multiple func-
tions for the CK/PCr-system have been proposed, such as an energy 
buffering function, regulatory functions, as well as an energy transport 
function, mostly based on studies with muscle. 
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Figure 1: The CK-PCr energy sytem in brain cells. Under normal physiological con-
ditions, the majority of ATP is produced by oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) 
and glycolysis. During periods of low energy expenditure, the cytosolic BCK isoform 
can convert ATP and creatine (Cr) into ADP and phosphocreatine (PCr) (1). The pro-
duced PCr acts as a temporal energy buffer that can be used during periods of high 
and fluctuating energy demands (2). The CK-PCr system can also act as a spatial 
energy buffer, connecting sites of energy production to sites were energy consump-
tion is high (3). UbCKmit (UbCK) can directly transphosphorylate intramitochondri-
ally produced ATP into PCr. When exported into the cytosol, this PCr can be shuttled 
through the cytosol using BCK towards the site of energy consumption (ATPase). 
 
 Althought activity of the CK system has been shown to correlate 
with brain activity (Sauter and Rudin, 1993; Chen et al, 1997; Holtz-
man et al., 1997; Kekelidze et al., 2001), it remains to be determined 
how essential the CK-PCr system is for cells in the central nervous 
system (CNS), and at what sites it is most critical. At just 2% of body 
mass, the human brain consumes nearly 20% of metabolic energy re-
quired for the whole body (Clarke and Sokoloff, 1999; Torrealdea et al., 
2006). Energy requirement in brain is special because both neurons 
and glial cells (astrocytes and microglia) are highly dynamic, with elab-
orate peripheral processes that form distinct locales in the cell. During 
development and adulthood, brain cells have to invest a high percent-
age of their ATP, not only for “normal” maintenance of housekeeping 
functions but also for fuelling of molecular transport, intracellular com-
munication, actomyosin-based dynamics during synaptogenesis, and 
for continuous dendritic spine or glial endfeet remodelling. In addition, 
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neurons and glial cells have to invest high and sudden amounts of 
ATP for fuelling of Ca2+- and Na+/K+-ATPases involved in electro-
genic or ion-homeostasis activity, and for neurotransmitter cycling or 
neuroendocrine signalling (Barinaga, 1997; Bernstein and Bamburg, 
2003; Streijger et al., 2007; Hertz 2007). 
 Existence of a CK-shuttle, with CK isoforms located at both 
the mitochondrial and cytosolic end-points of a cellular energy relay 
pathway, is now a commonly accepted concept (Wyss and Kaddurah-
Daouk, 2000; Dzeja and Terzic, 2003; Streijger et al., 2007). Unfor-
tunately, this model is rather uncritically presented as one metabolic 
entity in many reviews on cell energy metabolism and the question 
whether both end-points indeed co-exist in CK-expressing cells is 
hardly ever asked. It could thus very well be that capacities of the CK 
reactions in the mitochondrial inner-membrane space and at locations 
in the cytosol are in severe unbalance in various cell types (Streijger 
et al., 2007). In brain, both mitochondrial UbCKmit and cytosolic BCK 
are highly expressed. Recent findings have shown that UbCKmit was 
expressed selectively in neurons and localized in their mitochondria in 
dendrites, cell bodies, axons and terminals. By contrast, BCK was se-
lective to astrocytes among glial populations, and was exclusive to in-
hibitory neurons among neuronal populations (Sisterman et al., 1995; 
Jost et al., 2002; Streijger et al. 2004; Tachikawa et al., 2004). These 
data strongly suggests that BCK and UbCKmit are certainly not always 
expressed at constant ratios in different brain areas, or are even not 
coupled at all in certain cell types. New available ISH data confirms 
this picture and demonstrate that BCK and UbCKmit mRNA levels 
vary profoundly across cell types (Tachikawa et al., 2004; Lein et al., 
2007; also see http://www.brain-map.org, GENSAT at http://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/projects/gensat/, and at http://expression.gnf.org/cgi-bin/
index.cgi#Q). For a better understanding of the validity of the CK-shut-
tle concept or the existence of any form of intercellular cooperation of 
Cr-PCr metabolism we need to study regional and cell-type depend-
ent variation in BCK vs. UbCKmit expression levels in more detail. 
Therefore, we will first need better classification of neuronal and glial 
cell-types of which several hundreds of sub-types may exist in various 
brain structures (Streijger et al., 2007). 
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1.3.1 Disturbed energy metabolism in neurodegenerative diseases 
Substantial evidence indicates that bioenergetic dysfunction plays a 
role in the pathophysiology of cell death or dysfunction in a variety 
of neurodegenerative diseases such as Huntington’s disease, Amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, and Alzheimer disease 
(Palop et al., 2006; Rubinsztein, 2006). A common hallmark of these 
diseases is oxidative stress accompanied by a severely disturbed en-
ergy metabolism as well as a disturbed energetic status of the brain 
(Beal, 2000; Lin and Beal, 2006). For many of these disorders, im-
pairments of the CK-PCr system in the regulation of brain ATP were 
described as well (Hemmer and Walliman, 1993). Dramatically de-
creased content of immunoreactive BCK and a reduction by up to 86% 
of total CK activity have been observed in the brain in Alzheimer’s 
disease (Smith et al., 1991; Burbaeva et al., 1992; David et al., 1998; 
Aksenova et al., 1999; Bürklen et al., 2006). A comparable increase in 
protein oxidation and decrease in brain CK activity was observed in 
Pick’s disease and diffuse Lewy body disease (Aksenova et al., 1999). 
To a lesser degree decreased activity of CK was observed in brains of 
patients with epilepsy, schizophrenia, and manic-depressive psycho-
sis. Thus, proper functioning of the brain seems to be linked with the 
CK system and with Cr metabolism, although the causal relationships 
in many cases are not yet known. 
 If impairment of high-energy phosphate metabolism plays a crit-
ical role in the progression of neurodegenerative disease, then com-
pounds that increase the cerebral energy reserve may be neuropro-
tective. The potential of creatine to be protective has been illustrated 
in several models of neurodegeneration (Carter et al., 1995; Brewer 
and Walliman, 2000; Sullivan et al., 2000; Wilken et al., 2000). In ad-
dition, creatine protects against neuronal loss in mice with chemically 
induced Parkinsonism (Matthews et al., 1998; Matthews et al., 1999) 
and appeared effective in transgenic mouse models of Amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis and Huntington’s disease (Klivenyi et al., 1999; Fer-
rante et al., 2000; Andreassen et al., 2001). Several factors have been 
postulated to contribute to the neuroprotective effects of oral Cr sup-
plementation: improvement of energy and calcium homeostasis en-
hanced presynaptic glutamate uptake or protection of mitochondria 
from mitochondrial permeability transition (Brewer and Wallimann, 
2000; Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000; Kaemmerer et al., 2001). 
The relevance of these factors and the detailed mechanisms of action 
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in vivo are not yet clear. The only consistent conclusion that can be 
drawn so far is that neuroprotection depends on increases in Cr and 
PCr concentrations in the brain.
1.3.2 Creatine deficiency syndromes
     
In vertebrates, Cr is synthesized mostly in the liver and kidney and is 
then transported through the blood and taken up by the main target 
organs like muscle and brain via creatine transporters (Walker, 1979; 
Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000). Biosynthesis of creatine involves 
two sequential steps. First, L-arginine: glycine amidinotransferase 
(AGAT) catalyzes the formation of guanidinoacetate (GAA), the imme-
diate precursor of creatine. Subsequently, creatine is formed by S-ade-
nosyl-L-methionine:N-guanidinoacetate methyltransferase (GAMT) by 
methyl group transfer from S-adenosyl-L-methionine to GAA (Walker, 
1979, Schmidt et al., 2004). The importance of intact Cr metabolism in 
humans is highlighted by the identification of Cr deficiency syndromes 
characterized by a complete lack of Cr/PCr in the brain (Schultze 
2003). Disorders of creatine metabolism arise from genetic altera-
tions of AGAT, GAMT, and the creatine transporters (Stöcker et al., 
1996; Salomons et al., 2000; Item et al., 2001). GAMT deficiency is the 
first identified inborn error of creatine metabolism in man. The clinical 
manifestation is heterogeneous, generally characterized by epilepsy, 
slow background activity in EEG, global developmental delay, failure 
of active speech, altered signal intensities in the basal ganglia, and 
extrapyramidal movement disorders (Stöckler et al., 1994; Stöckler et 
al. 1996; Ganesan et al., 1997, Schultze et al., 1997; Van der Knaap 
et al., 2000; Von Figura et al., 2001; Schutze 2003). GAMT knockout 
mice exhibit biochemical changes and the typical associated behavio-
ral effects that are also observed in human GAMT deficiency (Schmidt 
et al., 2004). AGAT deficiency was recently identified in two sisters, 
4 and 6 years of age (Bianchi et al., 2000; Item et al., 2001). The 
girls suffered from mild mental retardation and severe language de-
lay. Finally, six patients with creatine transporter deficiency have been 
identified (Cecil et al., 2001; Salomons et al., 2001). Patients with this 
problem initially presented with mild mental retardation, and severe 
delay in speech and expressive language function. These cases em-
phasize the importance of creatine and the creatine kinase reaction for 




1.3.3 Transgenic mice with ablated brain-CK gene function
Various data suggest that the BCK and UbCKmit isoforms are coupled 
into a fully functional PCr-ATP circuit but it is currently unclear to what 
extent brain energy metabolism relies on their presence (Wallimann et 
al., 1992; Kaldis et al., 1996). During the past 2-3 decades, the use of 
genetically altered mice has opened up a broad range of entirely new 
possibilities to study the physiological and structural role of proteins in 
cell growth, signaling, and metabolism. Although different approaches 
for reverse genetics are possible (with design of transgenic models 
that over-express either protein, express mutant protein, or no protein 
at all), our group has mainly focused on the generation of models with 
complete or partial enzyme deficiency. Using gene-knockout in em-
bryonic stem cells we have generated transgenic mice deficient for ei-
ther BCK (BCK-/- mice), UbCKmit (UbCKmit-/- mice), or both enzymes 
(CK--/-- mice) (Van Deursen and Wieringa, 1994; Steeghs et al., 1995; 
In ‘t Zandt et al., 2004). Immunohistochemical and zymogram analy-
sis of whole brain-sections from wildtype and knockout mice revealed 
that single CK deficiency induced no compensation throught changes 
in expression profile or activity of the remaing CK isoform (Jost et al., 
2002; Streijger et al., 2007). Some studies have demonstrated MCK 
isotype expression in brain (Hemmer et al., 1994; Sistermans et al., 
1995). However, with an antibody raised against an MCK specific pep-
tide (Friedman and Perryman, 1991) we only found occasional a-spe-
cific labeling along the plasma membrane of a very limited number of 
neurons in the cortex (data not shown). Furthermore, MCK activity is 
absent in the brain extracts on zymograms.  
 Subsequent studies of aspects of brain physiology, and brain 
function, including behavior and learning did reveal, however, that CK 
ablation is not entirely neutral (Jost et al., 2002; In ‘t Zandt et al., 2004; 
Streijger et al., 2004; streijger et al., 2005; Shin et al., 2007; Streijger 
et al., 2007; Chapters 2-6). For phenotyping of brain functions in these 
mice, histo-anatomical analyses and biophysical approaches with MR-
spectroscopy or MR-imaging were used. In addition, neurobehavioral 
approaches for monitoring of brain functions were employed. Hereto, a 
battery of different behavioral and learning paradigms was developed 
and used to study the relationship between phosphocreatine-creatine 
energetics and task performance. Tests used included habituation be-
havior and spatial learning tests, which specifically address hippoc-
ampal based brain functions as well as the acoustic startle reflex chal-
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lenge which probes the auditory-brainstem circuit. Also the response 
to seizure induction and other integral physiological features, including 
body temperature control, were monitored.
 Both BCK-/- and UbCKmit-/- mice showed near normal levels 
of PCr. Furthermore, BCK or UbCKmit deficiency had no effect on 
development and life expectancy of these animals (Steeghs et al., 
1995; Jost et al., 2002; In ‘t Zandt et al., 2004). This observation was 
unanticipated, especially in view of the reports of the creatine kinase 
syndromes. When assessing behavioral characteristics of the single 
mutant animals (Jost et al., 2002; Streijger et al., 2004; chapter 2), the 
data showed diminished open-field habituation, and an impairment in 
learning and memory functioning. In addition, the time-profile of chem-
ically induced seizures in BCK-/- and control animals differed (Jost 
et al., 2002). The behavioral defect was more pronounced in mice 
missing the entire BCK/UbCKmit system. These animals completely 
lack PCr as high-energy metabolite, however show rather normal ba-
sal ATP, Pi and pH levels (Jost et al., 2002; In ‘t Zandt et al., 2004). 
CK--/-- mice appeared viable, however their growth/development was 
affected, resulting in an overall smaller body posture (Streijger et al., 
2005; chapter 3; chapter 5). Furthermore, the complete lack of CK in 
brain in these animals severely impaired spatial learning and was cou-
pled to abnormal startle responses, hearing problems, thermoregula-
tory problems, and, and their response to chemical seizure induction 
appeared suppressed (Streijger et al., 2005; Shin et al., 2007; chapter 
3-6). In contrast, the visual and motor functions, exploration behavior, 
and anxiety-related responses were not changed in CK--/-- mice, sug-
gesting no global deficit in sensorimotor function, or motivation. Vari-
ous effects on behavior were consistent with underlying anatomical 
changes in the hippocampus (Jost et al., 2002; streijger et al., 2004; 
streijger et al., 2005; chapter 2-3). Others can best be explained by 
loss of functional integrity (Shin et al., 2007; chapter 4; chapter 6). 
 Combined these findings therefore strongly support the crucial 
importance of the CK-PCr system in the brain for behavioral task per-
formance and physiological regulation. 
1.4 Outline thesis
 
The aims of my PhD study described in this thesis were to identify 
behavioral processes in mice that depend on the CK energy system 
and to examine how an impaired CK energy system in brain can cause 
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behavioral and physiological abnormalities. In this thesis I have de-
scribed the first steps on a long road towards the delineation of the 
biological role the creatine kinases in brain energetics (chapter 1-6). 
 In chapter 2, we have addressed the significance of the ubiqui-
tous mitochondrial creatine kinase (UbCKmit), as a follow up of stud-
ies of Jost et al. (2002) regarding the role of the cytosolic brain-type 
creatine kinase (BCK) in brain energy homeostasis. In analogy to 
these BCK studies, we decided to portray UbCKmit mice in more detail 
upon behavioral challenge in comparison to wildtype animals. In this 
study, the UbCKmit-/- mice were analyzed for open field exploration 
and habituation, dry and wet maze spatial learning, T-maze spontane-
ous alternation, light-dark box anxiety, rotarod and nestbuilding activ-
ity, tests that were used earlier to phenotype the BCK single knockout 
group. Furthermore, tests of motor coordination and sensory abilities 
addressed specific questions about the role of a creatine kinase in 
coordination, visual and auditory function. 
 Next, we assessed the behavioral consequences of complete 
depletion of the CK-PCr system in transgenic mice without BCK and 
UbCKmit. In the single knockout mice there is no appreciable loss in 
PCr content with respect to wildtype levels, however in CK--/-- brain 
PCr is undetectable (Jost et al., 2002; In ‘t Zandt et al., 2004). Fur-
thermore, given the broad distribution of CK in brain, we hypothesized 
that CK--/-- mice would be more affected than the BCK and UbCKmit 
single knockouts. Comparative analysis of wildtype, single and double 
knockout mice will allow us to assess the relative importance of the 
brain specific CK isoforms. In chapter 3, we describe how CK--/-- mice 
were subjected to a similar comprehensive battery of tests as used for 
the initial screening of both single knockout mice, which included tests 
for exploratory and locomotor activity, and cognitive performance. In 
addition, the anatomical features of the hippocampus and mossy fiber 
fields were measured, and correlated to exploration and spatial learn-
ing performance (Schwegler and Crusio, 1995). Speculating that fast 
energy is needed, we used the acoustic startle paradigm to investigate 
the impact of brain CK deficiency on the immediate reaction to sudden 
stimuli (chapter 3). 
 As a follow up study, in chapter 4 we conducted additional 
hearing studies to get more detail upon the role of brain-type creatine 
kinase in hearing. As a measure of the sensitivity of the auditory sys-
tem, we analysed the brainstem response to broadband click stimuli, 
which largely contain low-frequency components, and 8 kHz and 16 
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kHz tone bursts of CK--/-- mice. Furthermore, in collaboration with the 
group of dr. P.Gillespie we investigated BCK immunoreactivity in inner 
ear and brain, localization of creatine kinase B in hair bundles, and 
function role of BCK in the vestibular hearing system (chapter 4).
 Under normal laboratory housing conditions, CK--/-- mice 
showed a higher mortality rate. We did notice that death was occasion-
ally preceded by onset of severe hypothermia, and body temperatures 
as low as 28°C were observed. Strikingly, these sudden temperature 
drops were never observed in wildtypes or any of the single knockout 
mice. Thus, it appears that the lack of both creatine kinase isoforms 
can seriously affect thermoregulation. To address the question how 
CK double deficiency could lead to deregulation of the body tempera-
ture, we examine broad series of physiological parameters involved in 
thermoregulation. The measured variables include food intake, gen-
eral activity, changes in white and brown fat depots, functioning of the 
neuronal circuitry, and BAT thermogenesis (chapter 5). 
 In the final chapter (chapter 6), we examined whether CK de-
ficiency changes brain function characteristics. Generation of ATP, 
hence CK activity, is critical for CNS function. Activity of the CK system 
protects against cellular toxicity by ATP depletion during hypoxia or 
chemically induced mitochondrial dysfunction (Holtzman et al., 1998a; 
Holtzman et al., 1998b; Matthews et al., 1999). However, little direct 
evidence had been obtained about the physiological importance of 
the CK-PCr system during strenuous conditions. Other studies have 
shown that increased local cerebral glucose utilization and high ATP 
turnover is required during neuronal activity associated with seizures 
(El Hamdi et al., 1992; Holtzman et al., 1997). For that reason, we 
used pentylenetetrazole (PTZ)-induced seizures as an interpretable 
method for metabolic challenging. Changes in brain function potential 
in CK--/-- mice was based on electroencephalogram study and behav-
ioral observation. The results of this study are described in chapter 
6.
 In the general discussion (chapter 7) the possible metabolic 
and cell-network changes that could cause the (behavioral) phenotype 
in the CK--/-- mice are discussed. In addition, experiments are sug-
gested for future studies that should contribute to better knowledge of 
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Brain-type creatine kinases BCK (cytosolic) and UbCKmit (mitochon-
drial) are considered important for the maintenance and distribution 
of cellular energy in the central nervous system. Previously, we have 
demonstrated an abnormal behavioral phenotype in mice lacking the 
BCK creatine kinase isoform, regarding exploration, habituation, sei-
zure susceptibility and spatial learning. The phenotype in these mice 
was associated with histological adaptations in the hippocampal mossy 
fiber field size. 
 Here, mice lacking the ubiquitous mitochondrial creatine kinase 
isoform (UbCKmit-/- mice) showed, when subjected to a similar bat-
tery of behavioral tasks, diminished open field habituation and slower 
spatial learning acquisition in the Morris water maze task, but normal 
sensory or motor functions. Furthermore, a reduced acoustic startle re-
sponse was observed in UbCKmit-/- mice, suggesting that the uncon-
ditioned reflexive responsiveness is not optimal. Our findings suggest 
a role for mitochondrial CK-mediated high-energy phosphoryl trans-
fer in synaptic signaling in the acoustic signal response network and 
hippocampal-dependent learning circuitry of brain. Finally, we demon-
strate that UbCKmit has a widespread occurrence in the cell soma of 
neuronal nuclei along the rostro-caudal axis of the brain, i.e., cortex, 
midbrain, hindbrain, cerebellum and brainstem, similar to the occur-
rence of BCK. This may explain the similarity of phenotypes in mice 
lacking BCK or UbCKmit. We predict that the remaining functional in-
tactness of the cytosolic BCK reaction and perhaps the compensatory 
role of other phosphoryl transfer systems are sufficient to sustain the 
energy requirements for basic sensory, motor and physiological activi-
ties in UbCKmit-/- mice. 
1. Introduction
Of the four genes for different creatine kinase (CK) subunits, two are 
mainly expressed in brain, i.e. the cytosolic brain-type creatine kinase 
(BCK) and the ubiquitous mitochondrial creatine kinase (UbCKmit) 
genes (Walliman et al., 1992; Jost et al., 2002). Here, these members 
of the family of creatine kinase genes specify the dimeric cytosolic 
BCK and the di- or octameric mitochondrial UbCKmit proteins, which 
are supposed to play an important role in the maintenance of energy 
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homeostasis and the distribution of high-energy phosphoryl groups 
between different subcellular locales in brain cells (Walliman et al., 
1992; Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000). 
 Functional energy maintenance of the brain, where ATP can 
be formed by mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation and (an)aerobic 
glycolysis and is consumed in electrogenic activity of Ca2+, Na+/K+ AT-
Pases, glutamine-glutamate neurotransmitter cycling, and molecular 
synthesis and transport of cell constituents (Barinaga, 1997), is still an 
ill understood and much debated aspect of metabolism. Especially the 
role of astrocytes and neurons, the coupling of carbohydrate (mainly 
glucose) utilization to O2 consumption, and the sharing of fuel for local 
energy production between these two cell types is a focus of intense 
research and discussion (Tsacopoulos and Magistretti, 1996; Deitmer, 
2000; Chih et al., 2001; Dienel and Hertz, 2001). At the global level, 
it has been demonstrated by 31P magnetic resonance spectroscopy 
that there is a strong correlation between physiological activity and 
CK-mediated exchange of high-energy phosphoryls between g-ATP 
and phosphocreatine (PCr) in brain (Sauter and Rudin, 1993). This 
suggests that - as in many other tissues with high and fluctuating en-
ergy demand - the phosphorus flux (~P) through the CK reaction con-
tributes to the maintenance of local ATP/ADP ratios (Walliman et al., 
1992; Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000; Bessman and Carpenter, 
1985; O’Gorman et al., 1996; Schlattner, 1997). 
 Creatine kinases in brain might not only serve directly in energy 
homeostasis, however, they can also exert a broad protective role, as 
shown by creatine (or creatine analogue) feeding in animal models for 
seizures, hypoxia, or neurodegenerative disorders (Tsuji et al., 1995; 
Holtzman et al., 1998) like Huntington’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, 
and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Matthews et al., 1998; Matthews et 
al., 1999; Ferrante et al., 2000; Klivenyi et al., 2000). Also the benefi-
cial effects of creatine feeding in children with inborn errors in creatine 
synthesis (Van Deursen et al., 1993) point into this direction. 
 Deficiency in the CK system of muscle tissue introduced by ge-
netic ablation of MCK, or both MCK and ScCKmit leads to extensive 
metabolic remodeling, as has been reported previously (Van Deursen 
et al., 1993; Steeghs et al., 1997; In ‘t Zandt et al., 2000b; De Groof et 
al., 2001; De Groof et al., 2002). In addition, a recently published study 
from our group regarding cytosolic BCK gene ablation demonstrated 
that also brain can metabolically compensate loss of CK activity. Ini-
Behavioral deficits UbCKmit deficiency
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tially, no gross abnormalities in brain anatomy or home cage behavior 
were seen in BCK-/- mutants. However, upon more detailed histologi-
cal analysis and a battery of tests of behavioral challenges, mice de-
ficient for BCK revealed diminished habituation and spatial learning 
acquisition (Jost et al., 2002). Since these animals also demonstrated 
a prolonged pre-seizure jerks period and a much later onset of the 
chemically-induced seizures, a slower rate or profile of synaptic trans-
mission was suggested. BCK deficient mice also contained a larger 
intra-infra-pyramidal mossy fiber field size (Jost et al., 2002). These 
findings suggested that physiological and morphological adaptation 
occurred in the metabolic and structural network in the brain of these 
animals, presumably to provide improved physiological sustenance.
 Mice deficient for the UbCKmit gene had been generated in our 
lab (Steeghs et al., 1995) and also appeared to be viable and fertile, 
again showing no obvious abnormalities in general (home cage) be-
havior (Steeghs et al., 1995). Here, in analogy to our BCK studies, we 
decided to portray them in more detail upon behavioral challenge and 
comparison to wildtype animals. We focused in this study on open field 
exploration and habituation, and water maze spatial learning acquisi-
tion, thereby controlling for motor and visual functions.  Furthermore, 
the ability to quickly respond (assuming that fast energy is needed) in 
a sensory hearing and motor reflex was tested in the acoustic startle 
reflex test. We discuss our results in the context of new data on the 
cell-type distribution of UbCKmit and speculation about its putative 
metabolic role in the brain.
2. Material and methods
All procedures involving animals were approved by the Animal Care 
Committee of the University of Nijmegen and conformed to the Dutch 
Council for Animal Care and the NIH guidelines. All efforts were made 
to reduce the number of animals used.
2.1 Generation and genotyping of UbCKmit deficient (UbCKmit-/-) 
mice 
Procedures involved in the construction of the targeting vector, the 
generation of UbCKmit-/- mice, and the genotype analysis by PCR, 
have been described in detail elsewhere (Steeghs et al., 1995; Jost et 
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al., 2002). 
2.2 Creatine kinase isoenzyme activity assay
Extracts for analysis of creatine kinase isoenzyme activities were pre-
pared by homogenizing freshly excised brain in a 1:5 dilution (w/v) of 
buffer containing 50 U/ml heparin, 250 mM sucrose, 2 mM EDTA, 10 
mM Tris-HCl, and complete protease inhibitor complex (Boehringer 
Mannheim, Germany) at pH 7.4 and 4°C. Zymogram analysis was per-
formed as described previously (Steeghs et al., 1997) and developed 
using the colorimetric detection kit from Sigma diagnostics (procedure 
number 715-EP). 
2.3 Body weights
The body weights of male and female wildtype and UbCKmit-/- mice 
were determined at 3 months of age.
2.4 Histochemistry and immunocytochemistry
Adult mice (3-5 months old, n=4 per genotype group) were anaesthe-
tized and perfused transcardially with 15 ml of 0.1 M phosphate-buff-
ered saline followed by 30 ml freshly prepared 4% paraformaldehyde 
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Brains were removed, post-fixed 
overnight in the same fixative, prepared for paraffin-embedding, and 
subsequently cut on the cryostat and mounted on Superfrost Plus mi-
croscope slides (Menzel Gläser, Braunschweig, Germany).  For histo-
chemical analyses, haematoxilin and eosin staining was applied to de-
termine the overall structure of the brain along its rostrocaudal axis in 
every 50th dewaxed-paraffin (5 mm) section. For immunocytochemical 
analyses, dewaxed-paraffin (5 mm) sections were taken to 70% etha-
nol. Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched by 30-min incuba-
tion in 0.375% H2O2 in methanol, and nonspecific binding sites were 
blocked by incubation in 1% bovine serum albumin fraction V (Sigma, 
St Louis, MO, USA) and 2% normal donkey serum in phosphate-buff-
ered saline. Sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with primary 
rabbit anti-UbCKmit antibody #253 (1:4000 to 1:10000; Friedman and 
Perryman, 1991), and the next day washed and incubated for 45 min 
at room temperature with the secondary antibody Biotin spp.-conju-
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gated donkey antirabbit (Jackson-ImmunoResearch, Westgrove, PA, 
USA). Staining procedures were completed using the avidin-biotin-
horseradish peroxidase system in the Vectastain ABC kit (Vector labo-
ratories, Burlingame, CA, USA), and peroxidase activity was revealed 
by 0.03% H2O2 and 2.5 mM diaminobenzidine tetrachloride (DAB). 
Sections were counterstained in haematoxylin, dehydrated, cleared in 
xylene, and coverslipped with Eukitt (Kindler AG, Germany). 
2.5 Behavioral analysis
2.5.1 Animals
Adult male wildtype and UbCKmit-/- mice (3-5 months old, 25-33 g) 
were used for the behavioral phenotyping.  The mice were housed in 
the central animal facility with the temperature controlled at 21°C, and 
an artificial 12:12 h light:dark cycle (lights on at 07.00 am). Fourteen 
days before starting the behavioral test battery, all mice were individu-
ally housed in Macrolon type II cages, with food and water available 
ad libitum. Two cohorts of mice performed the open field, the rotarod 
and the Morris water maze acquisition, probe and visible platform task, 
with 2 wk intervals between the different tests. To avoid interference 
with behavioral outcome due to training history (McIIwain et al., 2001) 
two additional groups of mice were used for the acoustic startle reflex 
paradigm. 
2.5.2 Open field
To analyze explorative behavior mice were placed individually in a 
square open field (40x40x30 cm) with white plexiglass walls, and vide-
otaped for 30 min. Behavioral records were analyzed later in three 
blocks of 10 min for the duration (in sec) of walking, wall leaning, rear-
ing, sitting, rearing, and grooming. These open field parameters were 
defined as follows: walking, movement of its hind paws and forepaws 
with a minimal distance of 1 cm, wall leaning, standing on its hind 
legs, the mouse places one or two forepaws against the wall, rearing, 
the mouse stands upright on the hind legs, while the forepaws are 
not touching any surface, sitting, no movements of the hind paws and 
forepaws for a duration of 2 sec, and grooming, washing (parts of) its 
body.  In addition, the total number of faeces droppings during the 30 
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min was recorded as well. 
 By applying a computer-assisted walking pattern analysis (pro-
vided by Ir. D. Heeren, University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands) the 
video-taped sessions were further used to calculate the total walking 
distance during the 30 min observation, to determine the walking pat-
tern, and the potential formation of a “home-base”.  A “home-base” is 
here defined as a 10x10 cm area (usually one of the corners of the 
field) where the mouse spends > 20% of its time.  Formation of such a 
“home-base” is an indication of habituation (Sakic et al., 1994; Tcerni-
chovski and Golani, 1995). 
2.5.3 Rotarod
To control for motor functions such as balance and motor co-ordina-
tion, mice were individually placed on a rotarod. During a 400 sec time 
interval the acceleration of the rod resulted in a gradual increase from 
0 to 38 rpm.  The time (in sec) each mouse was able to stay, by keep-
ing walking, on the rod was measured. Mice were subjected to one 
pre-trial  (data not used), and three test trials with a maximum of 400 
sec and a 30 min inter-trial rest interval.  
2.5.4 Morris Water Maze
To investigate spatial learning abilities, mice were placed in a black 
pool (120 cm diameter) filled with water (21-22°C; made opaque by 
the addition of milk powder), at different starting positions and were 
supposed to find the submerged platform by using distant visual cues 
in the room. The spatial cues were present on the four walls in the 
test room at a distance of ~0.5 m. To facilitate videocamera tracing 
of the mouse, a strip of white tape (width 10 cm) was taped along the 
top/inside perimeter of the pool to prevent dark reflection. The 8 cm-
diameter round platform was submerged 1 cm below the water surface 
and placed in the middle of the NW quadrant.  During the acquisition, 
probe, and visual test, the latency (in sec) to find the platform was 
determined, as well as total distance (m), and average swim speed 
(cm/s). 
Acquisition test. Adult male wildtype and UbCKmit-/- mice performed 
six acquisition trials (maximal swimming time 120 sec; 30 sec on the 
platform; inter-trial interval 30 min) per day during three consecutive 
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days. Starting positions were: E, W, N, S, W, S. 
Probe test. A single probe trial was performed, at 30 min following the 
last trial on day 3, in which the platform was removed from the swim-
ming pool.  Mice were allowed to swim for 120 sec and the time spent 
swimming and searching in the NW quadrant (where the platform had 
been located) was recorded.  
Visible platform test. One week later, the visual test (4 trials) with the 
platform visibly located above the water level (and at a different loca-
tion each trial), was performed to account for visual and/or motor im-
pairments in the swimming pool.
2.5.5 Acoustic startle reflex
Startle reactivity was measured using a startle response system (SR-
LAB, San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA). The startle cham-
ber consisted of a non-restrictive Plexiglas cylinder (4 cm diameter), 
resting on a Plexiglas platform inside the ventilated and sound attenu-
ated chamber. A high-frequency loudspeaker inside the chamber pro-
duced both a continuous background noise of 70 dB and the various 
acoustic stimuli. Vibrations of the platform, produced by the whole-
body startle response of the mouse, were detected and transduced 
by a piezoelectric accelerometer mounted underneath the platform, 
connected to an automated system. Each mouse was placed inside 
the cylinder for 5 min. with a background noise of 70 dB to habituate 
before the first startle stimuli were given. 
Prepulse inhibition and habituation. The first block (f) of the testing 
session consisted of 5 separate 120 dB startle pulse trials. The mid-
dle portion of the session (m) consisted of 4 blocks with each block 
containing: (1) two startle pulse alone trials (120 dB burst), (2) four 
prepulse trials, in which 72, 74, 78, or 86 dB stimuli preceded the 120 
dB burst, and (3) a no stimulus trial (only the 70 dB background noise). 
These 7 trials were presented in a pseudo-random order. The last part 
of the testing session (l) consisted again of a block with 5 separate 120 
dB startle pulse trials. 
Threshold. The hearing threshold trial consisted of five blocks of 10 
different sound levels -no stimulus (70 dB), 90, 95, 100, 105, 110, 120, 
130, 140, or 150 dB- presented in a pseudo-random order. 
The (pre)pulses consisted of a 20 ms sound burst. The interval be-
tween the onset of the prepulse and the onset of the startle pulse was 
Chapter 2
100 ms. The startle response was measured during a 50 ms period, 
commencing at the onset of the startle pulse, with an amplitude read-
out expressed in arbitrary units.
2.6 Statistics
Animal weights and behavioral data are presented as means ± SEM, 
and the statistical analysis involved one-way ANOVA, ANOVA with re-
peated measures, post hoc t-test, and paired t-test, using the SPSS 
9.0 statistical software package. Statistical significance was set at P 
< 0.05. 
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Figure 1: Zymogram activity assay of creatine 
kinase (CK) isoenzymes in brain homogenates. 
Lane 1, brain homogenate from a wildtype 
mouse shows the octameric (upper dash) and 
dimeric (lower dash) ubiquitous mitochondrial 
CK isoform (UbCKmit) and the dimeric cytosolic 
brain-type CK isoform (BCK).  Both muscle-type 
CK isoforms, i.e., cytosolic MCK (not indicated) 
and mitochondrial sarcomeric ScCK, are ab-
sent. Lane 2, brain homogenate from a UbCK-
mit-/- mouse shows the absence of both octa-
meric and dimeric UbCKmit, but normal activity 
of dimeric BCK (see also Steeghs et al., 1995; 
Jost et al., 2002). An unidentified phosphorus 
transfer enzyme activity, presumably originat-
ing from contaminating blood cells, is indicated 
by a question mark. Both wildtype (lane 1) and 
UbCKmit-/- (lane 2) mice exhibit also normal 
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3.1 Phenotyping of UbCKmit-/- mice
Homozygous UbCKmit-/- mice with a NeoR cassette replacing the 
exon 7-8 area of both UbCKmit gene copies were generated by target-
ed mutagenesis in ES cells as reported (Steeghs et al., 1995). Breed-
ing colonies of UbCKmit-/- mice and wildtype controls with a mixed 
C57Bl/6 x 129/Sv inbred background were maintained as separate 
cohorts for over several years. Creatine kinase isoenzyme characteri-
zation using zymogram assays demonstrated presence of octameric 
and dimeric UbCKmit protein and dimeric cytosolic brain-type creat-
ine kinase (BCK), but complete absence of sarcomeric muscle-type 
creatine kinase isoforms (ScCK) in the wildtype brain (Fig. 1, lane 1). 
Comparison of the enzyme profiles of UbCKmit-/- mice (Fig. 1, lane 2) 
and wildtype animals (Fig. 1, lane 1) confirmed that UbCKmit-/- mice 
completely lacked UbCKmit activity, but exhibited normal levels of BCK 
and also adenylate kinase 1 (AK1) (Fig. 1, lane 1, 2).   
 Using monitoring during a period of several years, newborn Ub-
CKmit-/- mice in our colony always showed a normal development 
compared with wildtype animals, when kept under standard housing 
conditions (see also Steeghs et al., 1995). They gained weight at the 
same rate as the wildtypes, were fertile and showed a normal life ex-
pectancy of about 2 years. Adult 3 months old female UbCKmit-/- and 
wildtype mice demonstrated a similar average body weight (Fig. 2). 
Likewise, 3 months old male UbCKmit-/- animals were not different 


















Figure 2: Body weights.  Adult (3 
months old) female wildtype (wt) and 
UbCKmit-/- mice show a similar aver-
age body weight. Male UbCKmit-/- 
mice of 3 months of age are not differ-
ent from age-matched male wildtypes 
(wt) either. 
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Figure 3: Immunolocalization of ubiquitous mitochondrial creatine kinase (UbCKmit) 
in the brain.  Immunolabelled coronal paraffin sections (5 mm) of wildtype brain 
(counterstained with haematoxilin and eosin) show localization of UbCKmit in vari-
ous regions and neuronal nuclei along the rostrocaudal axis of the brain.  (A, B) 
Cerebral cortex layer V pyramidal neurons, (C) corresponding section from UbCK-
mit-/- mouse served as control and lacked UbCKmit expression, as expected. (D) 
Red nucleus magnocellular and (E) corresponding UbCKmit-/- control section. (F) 
Thalamic ventral posteromedial nucleus, (G) reticulo tegmental nucleus pons, and 
(H) the pontine nuclei. (I, K) Mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus, with (J) correspond-
ing UbCKmit-/- section. (L) Large trigeminal nucleus cells located adjacent to the 
aquaduct. (M) Lateral superior olive and paraolivary nucleus, and (N) the trapezoid 
body. (O) Lateral cerebellar nucleus, with (P) corresponding UbCKmit-/- control sec-
tion. (Q) Facial nucleus, (S) prepositus hypoglossal nucleus, and (R, T) the respec-
tive UbCKmit-/- control sections. (U) Glomeruli of the cerebellar granular cell layer, 
with (V) the corresponding UbCKmit-/- control section.  Bar in A (for A, L), 50 mm.  Bar 
in B (for B-K and M-V), 80 mm. 
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3.2 Cellular distribution of UbCKmit in brain
The spatial distribution of the UbCKmit isoform in brain tissue of wildtype 
mice was immunohistochemically assessed using an antiserum raised 
against a UbCKmit-specific peptide (AASERRRLYPPSA, residues 
1-13). Positive staining for UbCKmit antiserum was observed in the 
soma and neurites of neurons in several regions and nuclei along the 
rostral-caudal axis of the brain.  In the forebrain area of wildtype mice 
the cortex layer V pyramidal neurons were clearly stained (Fig. 3A 
(larger magnification) and B), whereas in UbCKmit-/- control sections 
no immunoreactivity was seen (Fig. 3C). In the midbrain clear immu-
noreactivity was observed in cells from the red nucleus magnocellular 
(Fig. 3D, with corresponding UbCKmit-/- control section in E), the tha-
lamic ventral posteromedial nucleus (Fig. 3F), the reticulo tegmental 
nucleus pons (Fig. 3G), and the pontine nuclei (Fig. 3H). Furthermore, 
the mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus (containing cell bodies from the 
5th cranial nerve) located more laterally (Fig. 3I, K, with corresponding 
negative control in J), or located adjacent to the aquaduct as quite large 
cells (Fig. 3L, larger magnification) were clearly positive for UbCKmit 
antiserum. Immunoreactive cells were also seen in the ventral part of 
the midbrain in the lateral superior olive/paraolivary nucleus (Fig. 3M) 
and the trapezoid body (Fig. 3N). The deep cerebellar nuclei were 
obviously UbCKmit-positive, with the lateral cerebellar nucleus shown 
in Fig. 3O and the corresponding UbCKmit-/- section in Fig. 3P.  Brain-
stem nuclei that appeared positive for UbCKmit comprised the facial 
nucleus (containing cell bodies of the 7th cranial nerve; Fig. 3Q and 
negative control in R), and the prepositus hypoglossal nucleus (with 
cell bodies of the 12th cranial nerve, Fig. 3S and UbCKmit-/- control 
section in T). Finally, the glomeruli within the granular cell layer of the 
cerebellum of wildtype mice were positively immunostained for UbCK-
mit antiserum (Fig. 3U), whereas in corresponding control sections of 
the UbCKmit-/- animals immunostaining was absent (Fig. 3V). These 
observations indicate that UbCKmit is ubiquitously present in the cell 
soma of various specific neuronal nuclei in different brain regions.
3.3 Behavioral testing
Based on the previously reported behavioral phenotype of mice lack-
ing the cytosolic brain creatine kinase isoform (BCK-/- mice) regard-
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ing exploration, habituation, seizure susceptibility and spatial learning 
(Jost et al., 2002), we investigated the impact of UbCKmit deficiency 
on behavioral performances. Before starting the different tests, mice 
were observed in their cage for homecage locomotion, fur appear-
ance, breeding, development and individual body temperature. These 
general observations did not reveal obvious abnormalities, confirming 
initial findings (Steeghs et al., 1995). Subsequently, a battery of be-
havioral tests was used to evaluate explorative behavior, motor and 
balance performances, spatial learning, and startle response behav-
ior.  Specifically, these tests included the open field, rotarod task, Mor-
ris water maze spatial learning acquisition test and probe test, the vis-
ible platform test, and the acoustic startle reflex, and were applied to 
adult male wildtype and UbCKmit-/- mice. 
3.3.1 UbCKmit-/- mice show less active explorative behavior
Wildtype mice (n=8) were observed for 30 min in the open field, and 
demonstrated active exploration and locomotion activity, i.e., mainly 
walking (450 out of 600 sec) and wall leaning and rearing (98/600 sec) 
with less time sitting and grooming (52/600 sec) in the first 10-min 
period (Fig. 4). In the second and third 10-min periods wildtype mice 
revealed significantly less walking (F(1,7) = 7.66, P < 0.028) and more 
grooming (F(1,7) = 16.05, P < 0.005) compared to the first period (Fig. 
4A; Fig. 4E), indicating habituation to the new environment. UbCK-
mit-/- mice (n=8) performed during the entire 30 min period a less ac-
tive explorative behavior, as assessed by less rearing (F(1, 14) = 5.29, 
P < 0.037) and more sitting (F(1,14) = 4.66, P < 0.049), compared to 
the wildtype group (Fig. 4C-D). In contrast, the explorative behavioral 
parameters walking and wall leaning were not significantly different 
between both genotype groups (Fig. 4A-B). The total walking distance 
during the 30 min period was not different either between the wildtype 
animals (42 ± 4 m) and the UbCKmit-/- mice (35 ± 3 m). The number 
of faeces droppings per 30 min period was higher in the UbCKmit-/- 
group (Fig. 4F). 
3.3.2 UbCKmit-/- mice show reduced habituation
Habituation is defined by changes in the explorative pattern insti-
gated by information assessed over time by the animals, regarding 
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Figure 4: Open field behavior. (A-F) Open field activity parameters, like (A) walking, 
(B) wall leaning, (C) rearing, (D) sitting, (E) grooming, and (F) faeces droppings, were 
observed during a 30-min period and scored in three 10 min periods for adult male 
wildtype (wt, white bars) and UbCKmit-/- mice (grey bars). Wildtype animals display 
active exploration of the open field environment during the first 10 min, but reduced 
walking, and more sitting and grooming in the second (10-20 min) and third (20-30 
min) periods. This decrease in active exploration behavior over time is referred to 
as “habituation”. UbCKmit-/- mice, in contrary, show less active explorative behavior 
demonstrated by less rearing and more sitting, compared to wildtype mice, through-
out the 30 min period. In addition, the reduced level of grooming in UbCKmit-/- mice, 
scored in all three 10 min periods, is indicative for a less distinct habituation. Note 











































































their novel environment. These behavioral changes are reflected by 
reduced exploration behavior (less walking, wall leaning, and rearing) 
and increased non-explorative behavior, like grooming. Habituation is 
clearly seen for the wildtype animals as revealed by less walking over 
time and more grooming, as mentioned above (Fig. 4A; Fig. 4E). Al-
though UbCKmit-/- mice showed a similar reduction in walking, the 
total amount of time spent grooming during the 30 min period was sig-
nificantly lower in UbCKmit-/- mice when compared to that in wildtype 
mice (F(1,14) = 7.10, p < 0.018; Fig. 4E). In addition, the walking pat-
tern analysis (not shown) revealed that seven out of eight wildtype 
mice created a homebase, usually a corner area where the mouse 
spends > 20% of its time, and another indication for habituation (Sakic 
et al., 1994; Tchernichovski and Golani, 1995; Jost et al., 2002). Four 
out of eight UbCKmit-/- mice did not create a homebase during the 30 
min open field task, showing a tendency for less habituation than the 
wildtypes, although this difference did not reach significance.
3.3.3 UbCKmit-/- mice demonstrate slower spatial learning acquisi-
tion
The Morris water maze is used to examine spatial learning, i.e. the 
ability of the individual mice to orientate in the pool using surround-
ing distal cues. This type of learning is dependent on the integrity of 
the hippocampal structure. The spatial learning performance was as-
sessed in the previously mentioned two groups of wildtype (n=8) and 
UbCKmit-/- (n=8) mice. First in an acquisition test consisting of 6 trials 
per day during three days, and secondly in one single probe trial of 2 
min duration. Wildtype mice showed a clear learning curve (significant 
effect of trials, F(1,7) = 60.02, P < 0.0001; Fig. 5A). They showed an 
initial high latency for trial block 1 (~90 sec) followed by fast decreas-
ing latencies to find the hidden platform in subsequent trial blocks 2 
and 3 of the first day (~55 sec).  Latencies in wildtype mice were re-
duced further during day 2 and 3 to ~15 sec. The UbCKmit-/- mice 
also learned over time (significant effect of trials, F(1,7) = 7.13, P < 
0.032), but they demonstrated significantly increased latencies to find 
the platform in the water maze acquisition test, when compared to the 
wildtype animals (F(1,14) = 7.36, P < 0.017; Fig. 5A). This difference 
was still apparent at day 3, when UbCKmit-/- mice needed an aver-
age of ~50 sec to reach the platform, compared to only ~15 sec for 
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the wildtype mice. The probe test, with the platform removed from the 
pool, is a second approach to confirm the spatial learning ability of the 
animals, and is performed at the end of acquisition test day 3. Com-
pared to the 25 ± 2% chance to be in the NW quadrant as determined 
in a group of 8 naive animals (see 25% line in Fig. 5B), wildtype and 
UbCKmit-/- mice spent significantly more time swimming and search-
ing in this area than in the other pool areas during the probe test (Fig. 
5B; one-way ANOVA, F(2,23) = 3.58, P < 0.046, followed by post hoc 
t-tests, P < 0.01). Analysis of the swimming pattern (not shown) re-
vealed differences in searching strategy, which in turn affected the la-
tency. Within the UbCKmit-/- group several mice showed some float-
ing behavior, especially during the initial trials; one animal of this group 
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Figure 5: Spatial learning in the Morris water maze. (A) Adult male UbCKmit-/- mice 
(black circles) show a significantly higher latency to find the submerged platform in 
the water maze, compared with adult male wildtype mice (wt, white squares), sug-
gesting a slower spatial learning acquisition. Each symbol depicted is the average of 
two trials; the acquisition test consisted of six trials per day, during three consecutive 
days. (B) At the end of day 3 the probe test (with the platform now removed from the 
pool) demonstrated that the wildtype (wt, white bar) and the UbCKmit-/- (black bar) 
mice all spent significantly more time (i.e., more then the chance level of 25% of the 
total time) swimming and searching in the northwest (NW, learning) quadrant than 
in the other pool quadrants, indicating that not only the wildtype animals but -in the 
end- also the UbCKmit-/- mice had acquired the task.   
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showed severe floating in the probe trial as well, resulting in a lower 
group average of % time spent in the NW quadrant. Wildtype animals 
were swimming more directly towards the platform, demonstrating a 
more effective strategy to find the platform. 
 Taken together, we conclude that the UbCKmit-/- mice as 
a group were initially slower in the spatial learning acquisition test, 
caused by a different searching strategy. However, they did learn over 
time, and the probe test confirmed that these UbCKmit-/- mice had 
mastered the task to locate the platform in the pool.  
3.3.4 UbCKmit-/- mice have no visual or motor impairments
In order to exclude any possible visual or motoric impairments that 
might cause the observed differences in spatial learning performance, 
both mouse groups were tested in a visible platform swimming task 
and in the rotarod motor coordination and balance test. The average 
latency (± SEM) to swim in the pool to the “visible” platform, now raised 
1 cm above water level, was similar for wildtype (12 ± 2 sec) and Ub-
CKmit-/- (14 ± 3 sec) mice.  Interestingly, there was no floating occur-
ring in the last 3 (out of 4) trials of the visual test in the latter group. In 
addition, UbCKmit-/- mice did not differ from wildtype animals in their 
motor coordination and balance on the rotarod. The average time that 
they were able to stay on the rotarod was 326 ± 21 versus 338 ± 20 
sec, respectively. Taken together, the observed increased latencies in 
the water maze acquisition test are not likely the outcome of a visual 
or motor function deficit. 
 
3.3.5 Acoustic startle reflex response is reduced in UbCKmit-/- mice 
In order to investigate whether animals with a deficit in their brain en-
ergy-metabolism show an impairment in their immediate reaction to 
sudden stimuli, two additional groups of wildtype and UbCKmit-/- mice 
were tested in the acoustic startle reflex set-up. Both wildtype and 
UbCKmit-/- mice demonstrated a background response amplitude of 
around ~40 arbitrary units during the no stimulus (70 dB) trials (Fig. 
6A). This response was defined as the basal activity of individual mice. 
The wildtype mice (n=9) showed maximal startle amplitudes of around 
~400 arbitrary units as response to the 120 dB startle pulses (Fig. 6A). 
The maximal startle amplitude values in the three consecutive trial 
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blocks (f, m, l) did not show a significant decrease over time (ANOVA 
repeated measures, within trial effect; F(1,8) = 1.77, P > 0.2; Fig. 6A), 
indicating that no habituation occurred in the wildtype animals. The 
UbCKmit-/- mice (n=8) also showed no habituation to the 120 dB star-
tle pulses (within trial effect; F(1,7) = 0.61, P > 0.4; Fig. 6A). How-
ever, the UbCKmit-/- mice demonstrated a significantly reduced startle 
response (around ~80-100 arbitrary units), compared to the wildtype 
animals (group by trial interaction; F(1,15) = 7.1, P < 0.02; Fig. 6A).
3.3.6 UbCKmit-/- mice show no prepulse inhibition
Prepulse inhibition is defined as the suppression of the 120 dB pulse-
induced startle response when this stimulus pulse is preceded by a 
weak prepulse (+2, +4, +8, or +16 dB above background). This pre-
pulse inhibition of the startle response was calculated by applying the 
following formula: 100 - [100 * (the startle amplitude following a 120 dB 
pulse preceded by a prepulse / the startle amplitude following a 120 
dB pulse alone)], and was expressed as “percentage prepulse inhibi-
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Figure 6: Acoustic startle reflex response.  (A) For both wildtype (wt, white bars) and 
UbCKmit-/- (grey bars) mice the response amplitude following background noise 
(70 dB) was around 40 arbitrary units, indicating that their basal activity was similar. 
A possible habituation of the response to the acoustic startle stimulus of 120 dB 
was measured by comparing the average maximal startle amplitude following 5-8 
separate 120 dB startle pulses in the first (f), middle (m), and last (l) trial blocks.  No 
habituation to the startle pulse is observed in wildtype or UbCKmit-/- mice. Notably, 
UbCKmit-/- mice show a much lower startle response amplitude than the wildtype 
animals.  (B) Prepulse inhibition of the startle response was recorded by offering 4 
blocks of trials with each block containing four prepulse trials, in which a 72, 74, 78, 
or 86 dB stimulus preceded the 120 dB startle pulse, and is expressed as percentage 
inhibition of the pulse response. Wildtype (white bars) mice show a clearcut prepulse 
inhibition of the startle response (up to 55%) following a prepulse of +16 dB above 
background. In contrast, UbCKmit-/- (grey bars) mice did not demonstrate prepulse 
inhibition of their (lower) startle response.  (C) Startle response threshold. The star-
tle response to acoustic stimuli of increasing intensity (ranging from 70 - 150 dB) 
resulted in increasingly higher response amplitudes up to 100-130 dB, after which it 
was leveling off, in wildtype mice (wt, white squares). UbCKmit-/- mice (black circles) 
demonstrated an increasing amplitude response upon increasing sound levels as 
well, but the rise became only apparent after receiving higher stimuli levels (120-130 
dB). This indicated a higher threshold for UbCKmit-/- mice, compared to wildtypes. 
(D) The startle latency, the time (in ms) after which the maximal startle amplitude is 
recorded, is measured for a range of stimuli (70 - 150 dB) in wildtype (white squares) 
and UbCKmit-/- (black circles) mice.
tion”. The wildtype mice revealed a clearcut prepulse inhibition, which 
increased with increasing prepulse intensities (within trial effect; F(1,8) 
= 9.1, P < 0.02; Fig. 6B). The strongest prepulse inhibition (55 ± 16 
%) was shown following the +16 dB above background prepulse (Fig. 
6B). UbCKmit-/- mice, on the other hand, did not show a significant 
prepulse inhibition (within trial effect; F(1,7) = 0.89, P > 0.4; Fig. 6B). 
In addition, when both genotype groups were compared, and taking 
all prepulse trials into account, the prepulse inhibition in the wildtype 
animals was significantly higher than in the UbCKmit-/- mice (group by 
trial; F(1,15) = 6.43, P < 0.023; Fig. 6B).
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3.3.7 UbCkmit-/- mice show higher threshold of startle response
In order to investigate whether the differences in startle response be-
tween wildtype and UbCKmit-/- mice may be due to a hearing deficit, 
we evaluated the startle responses to startle stimuli of increasing in-
tensity (within the range of 70-150 dB). The wildtype mice showed 
increasing startle amplitudes following increasing sound levels (within 
trial effect; F(1,8) = 8.50, P < 0.02; Fig. 6C). Relatively low amplitudes 
were observed with 70, 90, and 95 dB stimulus levels. This was fol-
lowed by a rapid 4.5-fold increase in the startle response amplitude 
following pulse levels ranging from 100-130 dB (Fig. 6C). Higher pulse 
levels (i.e., 140 or 150 dB) did not further augment the maximal startle 
amplitude (Fig. 6C).  In addition, the startle amplitude threshold curve 
shown for our wildtype animals (Fig. 6C) is very similar to the star-
tle response threshold values observed in a group of C57Bl/6 mice 
(n=10, not shown). Like for our wildtype group, the UbCKmit-/- mice 
also demonstrated an increasing amplitude response upon increas-
ing sound levels (within subjects-contrasts; F(1,15) = 0.83, P > 0.4; 
Fig. 6C). Their response amplitudes only started to rise after receiving 
120-130 dB stimuli levels, indicating a higher threshold in UbCKmit-/- 
mice (130 dB and higher, ~300 arbitrary units), compared to wildtype 
animals (110 dB, ~300 arbitrary units, 120 dB, ~400 arbitrary units; 
Fig. 6C).
 The startle latency, the time (in ms) after which the maximal star-
tle amplitude is recorded, was determined for both genotype groups 
(Fig. 6D). Wildtype, as well as UbCKmit-/-, animals demonstrated a 
decrease in startle latency upon increasing stimuli ranging from 70-
150 dB (Fig. 6D). Although in UbCKmit-/- mice significantly higher la-
tencies were seen following stimuli in the range of 90-105 dB (F(1,15) 
= 11.31, P < 0.004), the latency following the 120 dB startle pulse was 
not different from that in wildtypes (Fig. 6D).
4. Discussion 
We have now addressed the significance of the ubiquitous mitochon-
drial creatine kinase (UbCKmit), in addition to the previously published 
findings by Jost and colleagues (Jost et al., 2002) regarding the role of 
the cytosolic brain-type creatine kinase (BCK) in brain energy home-
ostasis. We present here evidence that (i) UbCKmit is present in the 
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cell soma of specific nuclei in many different brain regions, and that 
UbCKmit deficiency results in (ii) reduced open-field exploration and 
habituation, (iii) slower spatial learning acquisition, and (iv) diminished 
acoustic startle response and lack of prepulse inhibition. 
 It is of note that specific immunostaining for UbCKmit has not 
only been shown in brain, but also occurs in kidney, heart, smooth 
muscle containing organs like uterus, placenta and vessel walls, as 
well as in photoreceptor cells of the retina and in spermatozoa (Walli-
man et al., 1992; Steeghs et al., 1995). Here we only concentrated on 
its distribution in brain, showing that the expression pattern of UbCK-
mit appeared fairly similar to that for BCK. Clear positive cytosolic BCK 
staining was present in the soma of neurons throughout the brain, in 
the neurons of the deeper cortical layers, and in the hippocampus, mid-
brain nuclei, and deep cerebellar nuclei, Purkinje cells, and glomeruli 
of the cerebellar granular layer (Jost et al., 2002). Mitochondrial immu-
nostaining for UbCKmit reported here was in the soma of cortical (lay-
er V pyramidal) neurons, in midbrain red nucleus, thalamic nuclei, and 
olivary nucleus and trapezoid body cells. Furthermore, pontine nuclei, 
tegmental cells and cell bodies of the trigeminal, facial, hypoglossal 
cranial nerves, as well as the glomeruli of the cerebellar granular layer 
and the deep cerebellar nuclei were found to be UbCKmit positive.
 Although we still lack semiquantative data on the cell-type and 
subcellular distribution of both isoenzymes, our data support a pic-
ture in which BCK and UbCKmit are co-expressed in the same neuro-
nal nuclei, in various regions of the brain (see also Jost et al., 2002). 
Preliminary findings from quantitative 1H and 31P MR-spectroscopy 
of BCK and UbCKmit deficient brains corroborate this interpretation 
(In ‘t Zandt, 2000a). In this latter study it was demonstrated that PCr, 
ATP, Pi and Cr levels as well as pH were still absolutely normal in 
single mutants, suggesting that the remaining cytosolic BCK reaction 
could compensate for loss of UbCKmit activity, and vice versa. Double 
knockout mice lacking both BCK and UbCKmit differed in that they 
lacked all PCr and had significant lower total creatine levels, but the 
ATP concentration was still intact (unpublished findings, In ‘t Zandt 
HJA, Wieringa B, Heerschap A). These results are somewhat reminis-
cent to findings in muscle (Van Deursen et al., 1993; Steeghs et al., 
1997) and demonstrate that it is important to have at least one end 
of the cytosolic-mitochondrial Cr-PCr shuttle intact. It now becomes 
urgent to measure high-energy phosphorus fluxes through the remain-
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ing BCK end point in brains of our UbCKmit deficient mice. In our 31P 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy study of BCK deficient animals we 
noticed a strongly reduced metabolic phosphorus flux rate (Jost et al., 
2002), indicating that channeling of the CK reaction through mitochon-
dria is a compartmentalized process, with restricted access. Loss of 
UbCKmit activity, representing approximately 25-30% of total CK activ-
ity in brain, may have similar effects, but it is also conceivable that the 
BCK reaction can more easily compensate for loss of UbCKmit, due 
to its more widespread distribution through the cytosolic compartment, 
and simply because it represents a larger fraction of total CK activ-
ity in brain (70-75%). Experimental approaches that could distinguish 
between these possibilities require acquisition of magnetic resonance 
spectra with high time resolution and have not been conducted until 
now. 
 Whatever the situation, our zymogram results of brain homoge-
nates of wildtype and UbCKmit-/- mice showed that the absence of 
UbCKmit did not induce any increase in the level of dimeric BCK activ-
ity, neither did it affect the level of another phosphotransfer enzyme, 
adenylate kinase 1 (AK1). Currently, we are performing mRNA profil-
ing studies on cDNA arrays and semi-quantitative proteomics studies 
(like those performed for muscle CK deficient mice; De Groof et al., 
2001; De Groof, 2002a), to see whether any adaptational response 
may compensate for the loss of UbCKmit. 
4.1 Diminished open field habituation and spatial learning acquisition
As behavioral phenotyping provides one of the most sensitive tests 
for brain-metabolic and structural alterations (or adaptations, if any) 
we subjected our animals to a series of behavioral challenges. When 
observed in the open field test, UbCKmit-/- mice revealed diminished 
rearing and increased sitting, indicating less explorative behavior. 
However, the reduction in total time spent grooming, and the fact that 
only half of the UbCKmit-/- animals showed the formation of a home 
base, suggested diminished open field habituation as another expla-
nation. Information assessed in time by a mouse about its novel envi-
ronment can lead to changes in its explorative pattern, which is called 
habituation. For instance, behavioral parameters like reduced walk-
ing and increased sitting, combined with more grooming often indicate 
habituation. However, sitting can also be a form of (anxiety-related) 
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freezing. As we could not distinguish between habituation-related sit-
ting and anxiety-induced sitting it is possible that the sitting behavior 
in the first 10 min consisted of more freezing behavior, whereas in the 
third block sitting was more a result of habituation. Also, reduced rear-
ing and increased faeces production in the open field are used as anx-
iety-related indicators. When an animal displays rearing behavior in a 
novel environment, the animal is more vulnerable to predation (Crusio 
and Abeelen, 1987). Furthermore, the reduced amount of grooming 
and the higher number of boluses observed in UbCKmit-/- mice might 
also be explained as a form of anxiety, indicating that the UbCKmit-/- 
mice are less adaptive to a novel environment. This does not mean 
that the UbCKmit-/- mice will never adapt to the open field situation, 
but they may simply need more time (we only observed for 30 min). 
Notably, habituation to a novel environment is considered one of the 
most elementary forms of learning (Sakic et al., 1994; Gerlai, 2000).  
 The UbCKmit-/- mice also demonstrated a slower hippocampal-
dependent spatial learning acquisition, but did develop spatial memory 
over time. This was not only evident after comparing latencies in the 
first trials with those in the last few trials, but also confirmed in the probe 
trial. Although floating (by some of the UbCKmit-/- mice) did contribute 
to a certain extent to the increased latency to find the platform, the fact 
that the visible platform test of four trials was performed with no float-
ing at all, demonstrates also a difference in search-strategy among 
the two genotype groups. Since no differences were found between 
wildtype and UbCKmit-/- animals regarding their rotarod performance 
or during the visible platform trials, we conclude that the observed 
slower spatial learning acquisition was not due to any form of visual or 
motor function deficit. 
4.2 Acoustic startle reflex and creatine kinase action
One other approach to evaluate the animals’ response to situations of 
fast energy demand in brain is the acoustic startle reflex test, where 
mice have to react fast and immediately to sudden acoustic stimuli (re-
sulting in a measurable startle response).  Wildtype animals showed a 
clear startle response, which was 10-fold the basal activity amplitude. 
In contrast, a much reduced startle response of only 2-fold the basal 
activity was observed in UbCKmit-/- mice. In addition, wildtype mice 
demonstrated a clearcut prepulse inhibition (up to 55%) of the startle 
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response, whereas UbCKmit-/- mice did not show prepulse inhibition 
at all. Coupling between startle responses and prepulse inhibition re-
sponses has been reported in numerous studies with humans (Swer-
dlow et al., 2001), rats (Ellenbroek et al., 1996; Swerdlow et al., 2001) 
and different inbred strains of mice (Paylor and Crawley, 1997). Since 
habituation to the 120 dB startle stimulus was not observed in our 
animals (even not after 18 trials), it is not likely that the lower startle re-
sponse amplitude measured in UbCKmit-/- mice is due to habituation. 
The height of the startle response amplitude and the extent of prepulse 
inhibition can vary among the different mouse strains (Paylor and Craw-
ley, 1997). Therefore, an extra group of C57Bl/6 mice (representing 
one of the two background strains) was tested, but the startle response 
was indeed similar to that of the wildtype group. To explain our find-
ings, one might suggest that the absence of prepulse inhibition of the 
startle response observed in UbCKmit-/- animals is due to the fact that 
a reduction in response cannot be measured because of the already 
quite low startle response amplitude. Although we cannot completely 
exclude this possibility, two other cohorts of genetically-modified mice 
(lacking BCK or both BCK/UbCKmit) demonstrated similarly low levels 
of startle response amplitude (~100 arbitrary units), but did show clear 
prepulse inhibition of their startle response (unpublished observations, 
Streijger F, Ellenbroek BA, Van der Zee CEEM). Another explanation 
for the lower startle response observed in UbCKmit-/- mice could be a 
hearing deficit. To investigate this possibility, mice have been exposed 
to increasing pulse sound levels and their startle response amplitude 
levels were measured. A curve of increasing amplitudes following in-
creasing dB stimuli was shown for the wildtypes, and was similar to the 
curve from C57Bl/6 mice (own observations, Streijger F). UbCKmit-/- 
mice showed a shift in the startle response curve (amplitude goes up 
later / at higher dB), which is interpreted as a higher hearing thresh-
old. The possibility is therefore still open that we have to explain the 
lower startle response and lack of prepulse inhibition by a diminished 
hearing function. The circuitry mediating the acoustic startle response 
includes the auditory nerve, the cochlear root neurons, the nucleus re-
ticularis pontis caudalis (PnC), and the spinal motor neuron (Swerdlow 
et al., 2001). However, many additional brain structures are involved 
in the regulation of prepulse inhibition (Swerdlow et al., 2001). The 
“feed-forward” inhibition model is often used to explain the prepulse 
inhibition (Koch et al., 1993; Swerdlow et al., 2001). After the prepulse 
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activates the cochlear root and PnC, one of these regions then directly 
or indirectly activates cells in the pontine tegmentum, in the area of the 
pedunculopontine nucleus. These pedunculopontine nucleus cells di-
rectly innervate, and apparently inhibit, the PnC such that its response 
to the startling stimulus is reduced (Koch et al., 1993; Swerdlow et al., 
2001). Since the UbCKmit protein is present in the pontine nuclei and 
tegmental area, it is feasible that the lack of this enzyme in mitochon-
dria affects efficient neurotransmission (as mentioned by Jost and col-
leagues (2002) in this brain circuit.
 It is assumed that brain activity, including action potentials, Na+/
K+ ATPase activity and neurotransmission, requires fast and fluctuat-
ing energy (i.e. ATP; Barinaga, 1997) largely feeded through the Cr/
PCr-CK circuitry. Neurons are inextricably bound up with glial cells 
morphologically, but also functionally. Neuron-glia interactions involve 
synaptic transmission and strengthening, neurotransmitter cycling, as 
well as glucose and lactate exchange, although a shared role by neu-
rons and astrocytes in the provision of fuel for energy production is 
still debated [Tsacopoulos and Magistretti, 1996; Deitmer, 2000; Chic 
et al., 2001; Dienel and Hertz, 2001; Shulman et al., 2001; Field and 
Stevens-Graham, 2002). The expression of UbCKmit in the cell soma 
of neurons (but sofar not shown in glia) and BCK in both neuronal and 
glial cells (Jost et al., 2002) would support a shared exchange of en-
ergy.
 The reduced habituation and slower spatial learning acquisi-
tion now observed in UbCKmit-/- mice have also been reported in our 
study of BCK-/- mice (Jost et al., 2002). In that study findings were 
compatible with impairment in synaptic signaling as the most likely 
explanation. Altered synaptic signaling was also proposed to underlie 
changes in global chemically-evoked seizure induction in BCK-/- mice 
(Jost et al., 2002). Now again, our results with the startle response 
and prepulse inhibition tests suggested that lack of UbCKmit (directly 
or indirectly) renders the synaptic circuitry in brain less efficient in cop-
ing with sensory-induced, activity-related, energy challenges. For our 
UbCKmit-/- animals, we still have to study whether an altered rate or 
profile of neurotransmission, and associated morphological changes, 
as seen for the hippocampal mossy fiber area in BCK-/- brains, may 
be involved. If so, additional issues have to be explained for both types 
of brain CK mutants, namely (i) how behavioral tasks require extra 
activity in terms of increased energetic-demand, (ii) how CK-mediat-
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ed mitochondrial and cytosolic energy relay systems are coupled to 
stimulated synaptic activity and (iii) which are the remaining molecular 
networks involved in CK mutant brain.  
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Abstract
The cytosolic brain-type creatine kinase (BCK) isoform and the mi-
tochondrial ubiquitous creatine kinase (UbCKmit) isoform are both 
important for the maintenance and distribution of cellular energy in 
neurons and astrocytes. Previously, we reported that mice deficient 
for BCK or UbCKmit each showed a surprisingly mild phenotype, prob-
ably due to reciprocal functional compensation by the remaining crea-
tine kinase. Mice lacking both creatine kinase isoforms (referred to as 
CK--/-- mice) showed, besides a lower body weight, a more severe 
behavioral phenotype including impaired spatial learning in both a dry 
and a wet maze, reduced nestbuilding activity and diminished acoustic 
startle reflex responses. In contrast, their visual and motor functions, 
exploration behavior, prepulse inhibition and anxiety-related responses 
were not changed, suggesting no global deficit in sensorimotor func-
tion, hearing or motivation. Morphological analysis of CK--/-- brains 
revealed a reduction of ~7% in wet brain weight and hippocampal size, 
a ~15% smaller regio inferior and relatively larger suprapyramidal, and 
intra-infra-pyramidal mossy fiber areas. 
 These results suggest that lack of both creatine kinase isoforms 
that are predominantly expressed in brain, possibly affect brain con-
nectivity during postnatal development and renders the synaptic cir-
cuitry in adult brain less efficient in coping with sensory or cognitive 
activity related challenges. 
1. Introduction
 
Due to high and fluctuating energy demands, the maintenance of en-
ergy homeostasis in the brain requires tight coupling between energy 
production and consumption, like during the performance of sensory, 
motor, emotional and cognitive tasks (Fox et al., 1988; Belliveau et 
al., 1991; Beal, 1992; Erecinska and Silver, 1994; Ikonomidou and 
Turski, 1996; Barinaga, 1997; Khakh, 2001). Electrogenic activity of 
Ca2+, Na+/K+ ATPases, neurotransmitter cycling, molecular synthesis 
and transport of motility of cell constituents, especially in actin-based 
processes, all require ATP (Barinaga, 1997; Bernstein and Bamburg, 
2003). The creatine kinase (CK) reaction (MgATP2- + Cr ↔ MgADP- 
+ PCr2- + H+) is important for the maintenance of energy homeosta-
sis, storage, and (fast) distribution of high-energy phosphoryl groups 
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(Bessman and Carpenter, 1985; O’Gorman et al., 1996; Walliman et 
al., 1992; Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000; In ‘t Zandt et al., 2000; In 
‘t Zandt et al., 2004). The cytosolic brain-type creatine kinase (BCK) 
is present in neurons and glia throughout the brain (Jost et al., 2002). 
It has been proposed that BCK levels are more predominant in astro-
cytes and oligodendrocytes than in neurons (Molloy et al., 1992; Shen 
et al., 2002), but this may differ between glial and neuronal subtypes. 
The ubiquitous mitochondrial creatine kinase (UbCKmit) is localized 
in various specific neuronal nuclei along the rostro-caudal axis of the 
brain (Walliman et al., 1992; Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000; Jost et 
al., 2002; Shen et al., 2002; Boero et al., 2003; Streijger et al., 2004). 
The cytosolic and mitochondrial end points of the CK circuit may there-
fore not co-exist in all cell types throughout the brain. 
 Mice lacking the BCK (BCK-/-; Jost et al., 2002) or the UbCKmit 
(UbCKmit-/-; Steeghs et al., 1995; Streijger et al., 2004) isoforms were 
viable and fertile, and showed no gross abnormalities in brain anatomy 
or home cage behavior. However, a battery of behavioral tests dem-
onstrated for both genotype groups diminished habituation behavior, 
slower spatial learning and reduced acoustic startle response (Jost 
et al., 2002; Streijger et al., 2004). Furthermore, BCK-/- mice demon-
strated reduced explorative behavior, a prolonged pre-seizure period 
and a much later onset of the chemically induced full-seizures. Histo-
logical analyses revealed that BCK-/- brains contained a larger intra- 
infra-pyramidal mossy fiber field size (Jost et al., 2002), however no 
obvious change was observed (F. Streijger, unpublished observations) 
in UbCKmit -/- brains.   
 The behavioral changes in both single knockout groups moti-
vated us to evaluate the impact of creatine kinase double deficiency 
in brain on behavioral performance. In this study several cohorts of 
CK--/-- mice are compared to wildtype cohorts in a behavioral test bat-
tery including a wet and dry spatial learning task, the open field and 
the acoustic startle reflex test. Additionally, histological brain analyses 
are performed. We present evidence that total CK deficiency in brain 
severely impairs spatial learning, nestbuilding activity and startle reflex 
responses. Our brain morphology findings raise the possibility that the 
behavioral effects do not only have a purely metabolic/physiological 
basis, but are also due to effects on the development of the cellular-
synaptic circuitry involved in sensory-induced activity regulation. 
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Generation of the CK--/-- mice and genotype analysis
All procedures involving animals were approved by the Animal Care 
Committee of the University of Nijmegen, the Netherlands and con-
formed to the Dutch Council for Animal Care and the NIH guidelines. 
 BCK-/- single knockout mice (Jost et al., 2002) and UbCKmit-/- 
single knockout mice (Steeghs et al., 1995; Streijger et al., 2004)(both 
25% 129/Ola - 75% C57BL/6) were interbred to obtain heterozygous 
BCK/UbCKmit+/- offspring. Siblings with only one wildtype CK allele 
(either BCK+/-UbCKmit-/- or BCK-/-UbCKmit+/-) were mated with 
double knockout (BCK-/-UbCKmit-/-) partners resulting in the genera-
tion of mice lacking both CK isoforms (further referred to as CK--/-- 
mice) in sufficiently high numbers. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
analysis was employed to distinguish mutated and wildtype alleles and 
follow their segregation behavior. The following BCK specific primers 
were used: BCKfor2, 5’-GAT GCA GAC CTC GCT GAC CTT G-3’, 
a forward primer located in intron 1; B-CKKrev2, 5’-GAA TAC AAG 
GTG GTG GCC AGA GTG AG-3’ a reverse primer located in intron3, 
and NeoHyg-back, 5’-GGC CTG GGT GGA GAG GCT TTT T-3’, a 
reverse primer located in the promotor region of the neomycin resist-
ance gene. Amplified PCR products were analyzed on agar gels to 
separate wildtype (720 bp) and mutant (400 bp) derived fragments. 
UbCKmit specific primers were: Ubex8, 5’-GCA GCG TCT TTG ACA 
TCT CTA-3’, a forward primer located in exon8; Ubex9, 5’-GAC GCC 
GTT CAG AGT CAA TCA-3’, a reverse primer located in exon9 and a 
neomycin resistance gene primer. Agarose gel analysis shows a 600 
bp wildtype and a 480 bp mutant PCR product. 
2.2. Zymogram analysis and enzyme activity
Extracts for zymogram analysis and total creatine kinase activities were 
prepared by homogenizing freshly excised brain in a 1:5 dilution (w/v) 
of buffer containing 50 U/ml heparin, 250 mM sucrose, 2 mM EDTA, 
10 mM Tris-HCl (pH: 7.4) and complete protease inhibitor complex 
(Boehringer Mannheim, Germany) at 4°C. Zymogram analysis was 
performed as described (Steeghs et al., 1997) and developed using 




715-EP). Total creatine kinase activity (units/mg) was measured using 
a creatine kinase N-acetyl activated kit (Boehringer Mannheim). 
2.3. Body weight
The body weights of wildtype and CK--/-- male and female mice were 
determined in the first 3-4 months of life. 
2.4. Timm’s staining and quantification of mossy fiber fields 
The Timm sulphide silver staining procedure (Danscher, 1981; Van 
der Zee et al., 1995) was used to stain the Zn2+-containing mossy 
fibers in the hippocampus. In short, adult mice (7-10 months of age) 
were anaesthetized and transcardially perfused with 15 ml 0.9% NaCl 
(saline) followed by 30 ml sodium sulphide perfusion medium (0.37 M 
Na2S.9H2O, 0.3 M sucrose, 0.1 M NaH2PO4.H2O). The brains were re-
moved and immediately frozen in dry ice and stored at -70°C. Horizon-
tal, 30-µm sections of the hippocampal area at the mid-septo-temporal 
level were cut on a cryostat and mounted on chromium potassium sul-
phate (chrom alum)-coated glass slides. The sections were developed 
in the dark for 60 min in a 60:30:10 ml mixture of gum arabic (50 g/100 
ml developing mixture), 0.5 M hydroquinone and citrate buffer (1.2 M 
citric acid, 0.8 M sodium citrate); 0.5 ml of a 1-M silver nitrate solution 
was added per 100 ml developing mixture.
 From each brain four hippocampal sections covering the mid-
septo-temporal range (between 2.7 and 3.3 mm ventral to bregma, 
150 µm apart) were selected and analyzed. For both the left and right 
sides of the hippocampus, the area size of the hilus, the intra- infra-
pyramidal mossy fibers (IIP-MF) terminal fields, the supra-pyramidal 
mossy fibers (SP-MF) projection fields, the regio inferior (consisting 
of the hippocampal CA3 fields plus the hilus) and the hippocampus 
(comprising the dentate gyrus and the regio inferior) were determined 
using a computer-assisted image analysis system. The mean size 
value per area was calculated for each mouse and then averaged per 
genotype group. In addition, the relative sizes of the IIP-MF, SP-MF 
and hilus were expressed as a percentage of the regio inferior (Jost 
et al., 2002). In addition, as a measure for total brain size the total wet 
brain weight was analyzed for both groups.  





Adult male wildtype and CK--/-- mice (lacking both BCK and UbCK-
mit isoforms) were used for behavioral phenotyping at the age of 3-6 
months. All mice were housed in the central animal facility with tem-
perature controlled at 21°C, and an artificial 12:12 h light:dark cycle 
(lights on at 07.00 am). Fourteen days before starting the behavioral 
test battery, the mice were individually housed in Macrolon type II cag-
es, with food and water available ad libitum. All testing was performed 
between 8:00 am - 17:00 pm. 
 The first cohort of mice performed the cotton test and the light-
dark box. The second group of animals conducted the open field, the 
Morris water maze, the rotarod, the circular hole board and the T-maze 
continuous alternation task, with 1-wk to 1-month intervals between 
tests. A third cohort of 6-10 month old male mice was used for the 
acoustic startle paradigm.  
2.5.2. Nestbuilding
Nestbuilding activity as assessed with the cotton collection test (Lynch, 
1980; Sluyter et al., 1999) was performed in the room the mice nor-
mally resided. Adult male mice were housed individually, and provided 
with water ad libitum. During the 4-day experiment food pellets were 
placed on the bottom of the cage, which was covered with only a thin 
layer of sawdust. A pre-weighed amount of cotton (~10 g, 100% hy-
drophilic cotton) was provided in the food hopper of each cage lid, 
and the cotton remaining in the hopper was weighed on each of the 
four consecutive days. Nests were removed daily, and additional pre-
weighed cotton was added to the food hopper if necessary. Nestbuild-
ing activity was expressed as the amount of cotton collected per day.
2.5.3. Light-dark box
According to a previously described light-dark box paradigm (Craw-
ley and Goodwin, 1980) anxiety was tested in a light-dark box (also 
known as black and white test or two compartment activity box). The 
test chamber consists of a closed, dark compartment (L: 16 cm, W: 16 
cm, H: 16 cm) and an open, lit compartment (L: 24 cm, W: 16 cm, H: 
16 cm). A lamp (2 x 8 Watt type TL 218N 220V-50Hz 0.165 (0.27)A) at 
16 cm above the floor delivered 230 lux illumination in the light com-
partment. The mouse was initially placed in the light compartment and 
subsequently observed for 10 min (starting after the first crossing from 
light to dark). The parameters measured were latency (sec) before 
entering the dark compartment (latency L-D), latency of the second 
crossing from dark to light (latency D-L), the total time spent in the light 
compartment (%), total time spent in the dark compartment (%), total 
number of crossings, rearing frequency in the light compartment, and 
the number of defecation.
2.5.4. Circular hole board
Spatial learning ability of the mice was tested in the circular hole board 
(dry maze) similar to a previously described method (Grootendorst et 
al., 2001), with some minor changes. In short, mice were placed in 
the middle of the 12-circular hole board and were supposed to find 
the escape tunnel, which is at a fixed location, by using distant visual 
cues in the room. The spatial cues were present on the four walls in 
the test room at a distance of ~0.5 m. The circular hole board con-
sists of a large, white circular board (110 cm diameter) containing 12 
concentric holes (4 cm diameter) at a distance of 9 cm from the rim. 
The maze was affixed at 90 cm above the floor by a tripod. The holes 
can be open or closed when connected with an open escape tunnel 
(s-shaped), or a closed tube (5 cm depth), respectively.  Only in close 
proximity to the hole, the mouse could recognize whether the hole is 
open or closed. The open escape tunnel ended in the homecage of 
the animal, which was placed underneath the circular hole board. To 
correct for possible odor cues, two additional cages with used sawdust 
were placed underneath the board. 
Habituation and handling. During the pre-training, an s-shaped tube is 
placed inside the homecage for the mice to explore (similar tubes are 
used during the acquisition). The mice were handled and habituated to 
the testing procedure by placing them individually inside an open cylin-
der positioned around a hole with an escape tunnel, allowing the mice 
to enter the escape tunnel freely (within 120 sec) during 2 handling 
sessions per day for 3 days. When animals did not enter freely, they 
were gently guided into the tunnel. Also, before starting the acquisition 
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trials all mice were individually placed once on the board for 5 min with 
all holes closed.   
Acquisition. The mouse was placed in an open cylinder in the center 
of the board with eleven holes closed and one hole connected to an 
escape tunnel, at a fixed position in respect to the spatial cues, leading 
to the homecage. After 30 sec the cylinder was lifted and the mouse 
could start to explore the board for maximally 2 min and exit via the 
escape tunnel. During the acquisition trials (2 trials per day for 9 days) 
a hole visit was scored when the animal was in contact with the hole 
(closed or open). Two successive visits to the same hole were counted 
separately if the animal visited another hole in between, or moved 
away over a distance of at least his own body length. The time to find 
the escape tunnel was registered as the escape latency (sec), a visit to 
a closed hole was registered as an error. The return to the homecage 
via the escape tunnel is the reward, which serves as a positive motiva-
tion to learn about the location of the open escape hole.  After each 
trial the board and escape tunnel were cleaned and the board turned 
so another hole would be at the fixed position.
Probe. Each mouse was allowed to explore the holeboard, now with all 
holes closed. During the 2 min probe trial the number of holes visited 
in the NE quadrant (where the escape tunnel was located previously) 
or NW, SE, SW quadrants (each containing three holes) was scored 
using a video-tracking computer analysis program made by D. Heeren 
(University of Nijmegen). The percentage of hole visits was calculated 
for each quadrant and compared to (25%) chance level. After 2 min, 
a randomly determined hole was connected to the escape tunnel and 
positioned above the homecage, so the mouse would leave the board 
through the escape tunnel. 
2.5.5. T-maze
Spontaneous alternation behavior was tested in a T-maze appara-
tus like described before (Crusio et al., 1990; Gerlai, 1998)(L: 75 cm, 
W: 12 cm, H: 20 cm). The walls of the maze were made of transpar-
ent Plexiglas and were glued to a dark gray Plexiglas square bottom. 
Three removable doors were used to block off the two goal stems and 
a 24-cm compartment at the beginning of the start arm. Visual cues 
were present on the four walls of the testing room, about 0.5-1.0 m 
away from the maze.  After each individual mouse, but not in between 
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trials of one test session, the T-maze was thoroughly cleaned.
 The procedure consisted of one forced trial and 14 choice tri-
als and involved location specific blockade of entries to certain arms 
of the maze by removable doors. Mice were individually placed in the 
24-cm start compartment of the T-maze. After 5 sec, the start arm door 
was removed and the mice were allowed to explore the start arm and 
one of the goal arms of the maze. Entry to the other arm was blocked, 
creating a forced trial. The mice explored the areas available to them 
and eventually re-entered the start arm and moved down to the start 
compartment, after which that door was closed for 5 sec. Meanwhile, 
the door blocking one of the goal arms was opened, and the second 
trial began. Now the mice could choose between the two goal arms. 
After the mouse had chosen and entered one goal arm half way down, 
the other arm was closed. The mice left the explored goal arm and 
moved down to the start compartment again, closing the start-door for 
5 sec. Then, the testing cycle continued with another free choice trial, 
up to a total of 14 free choice trials, without picking up the animals. The 
time to complete the 15 trials was measured, the consecutive choices 
made by the mice were recorded, and the overall alternation rate dur-
ing the 14 free choice trials was calculated (0% = no alternation, 100% 
= alternation at each trial, 50% = random choice). 
2.5.6. Open field
To analyze explorative behavior mice were placed individually in a 
square open field (L: 40, W: 40, H: 30 cm) with white Plexiglas walls, 
and videotaped for 30 min. Behavioral records were analyzed later 
in three blocks of 10 min for the duration (sec) of walking, wall lean-
ing, rearing, sitting and grooming. These open field parameters were 
defined as follow: walking, movement of its hind paws and forepaws 
with a minimal distance of 1 cm, wall leaning, standing on its hind 
legs, the mouse places one or two forepaws against the wall, rearing, 
the mouse stands upright on the hind legs, while the forepaws are 
not touching any surface, sitting, no movements of the hind paws and 
forepaws for a duration of 2 sec, and grooming, washing (parts of) its 
body. In addition, the total number of faces during the 30 min was re-
corded as well. 
 By applying a computer-assisted walking pattern analysis 
(Heeren and Cools, 2000) the videotaped sessions were further used 
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to calculate the total walking distance during the 30 min observation, to 
determine the walking pattern, and the potential formation of a home-
base. A homebase is here defined as a 10x10 cm area (usually one of 
the corners of the field) where the mouse spends more than 20% of 
its time. Formation of such a homebase is an indication of habituation 
(Sakic et al., 1994; Tchernichovski and Golani, 1995). 
2.5.7. Morris water maze
To investigate spatial learning abilities, mice were placed in a black 
pool (120 cm diameter) filled with water (21-22°C; made opaque by 
the addition of milk powder) at different starting positions and were 
supposed to find the submerged platform by using distant visual cues 
in the room. Spatial cues were present on the four walls in the test 
room at a distance of ~0.5 m. To facilitate video camera tracing of the 
mouse, a strip of white tape (width 10 cm) was taped along the top/
inside perimeter of the pool to prevent dark reflection. The 8 cm diam-
eter round platform was submerged 1 cm below the water surface and 
placed in the middle of the NW quadrant. Parameters measured were 
the latency (sec) to find the platform and the time spent (sec) in the 
training quadrant. During all trials the experimenter was present, and 
always located in the same position in the room.
Acquisition. Adult male wildtype and CK--/-- mice performed six acqui-
sition trials (maximal swimming time 120 sec; 30 sec on the platform; 
inter-trial interval 60 min) per day during three consecutive days. Start-
ing positions were: E, W, N, S, W, E. After the 2-min swim the mice 
were placed back in their homecage. Underneath the cage a heating 
pad is placed and also a paper towel is available inside the cage for 
additional drying and heat.   
Probe. All mice performed a single probe trial, at 30 min following the 
last trial on day 3, in which the platform was removed from the swim-
ming pool.  Mice were allowed to swim for 120 sec and the time spent 
swimming and searching in the NW quadrant (where the platform had 
been located) was recorded using a video-tracking computer analysis 
program made by D. Heeren (University of Nijmegen).  
Visible platform. 5 days later, the visual test (4 trials) with the platform 
visibly located above the water level (and at a different location each 
trial), was performed to account for visual and/or motor impairments in 




To control for motor functions such as balance and motor co-ordination, 
mice were individually placed on a rotarod. During a 400 sec time in-
terval the acceleration of the rod resulted in a gradual increase from 0 
to 38 r.p.m. The time (sec) each mouse was able to stay on the rod, by 
keeping walking and balancing, was measured. Mice were subjected 
to one pre-trial  (data not used), and three test trials with a maximum 
of 400 sec and a 30 min inter-trial rest interval.  
2.5.9. Acoustic startle reflex
Startle reactivity was measured using a startle response system (SR-
LAB, San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA). The startle cham-
ber consisted of a non-restrictive Plexiglas cylinder (4 cm diameter), 
resting on a Plexiglas platform inside a ventilated and sound attenu-
ated chamber. A high-frequency loudspeaker inside the chamber pro-
duced both a continuous background noise of 70 dB and the various 
acoustic stimuli. Vibrations of the platform, produced by the whole-
body startle response of the mouse, were detected and transduced by 
a piezoelectric accelerometer mounted underneath the platform, con-
nected to an automated system. Each mouse was placed inside the 
cylinder for 5 min with a background noise of 70 dB to habituate before 
the first startle stimuli were given. 
Prepulse inhibition and habituation. The first part (f) of the testing ses-
sion consisted of 5 separate 120 dB startle pulse trials. The middle 
portion of the session (m) consisted of 4 blocks with each block con-
taining: (1) two startle pulse alone trials (120 dB burst), (2) four pre-
pulse trials, in which 72, 74, 78, or 86 dB stimuli preceded the 120 dB 
burst, and (3) a no stimulus trial (only the 70 dB background noise). 
These 7 trials were presented in a pseudo-random order. The last part 
of the testing session (l) consisted again of a block with 5 separate 120 
dB startle pulse trials. 
Threshold. The hearing threshold trial consisted of five blocks of 10 
different sound levels -no stimulus (70 dB), 90, 95, 100, 105, 110, 120, 
130, 140, or 150 dB- presented in a pseudo-random order. 
 The (pre)pulses consisted of a 20 ms sound burst. The interval 
between the onset of the prepulse and the onset of the startle pulse 
was 100 ms. The startle response was measured during a 50 ms pe-
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riod, commencing at the onset of the startle pulse, with an amplitude 
read-out expressed in arbitrary units.
2.6. Statistics
Animal body weights, brain area sizes and behavioral test data are 
presented as means ± SEM. The statistical analysis involved a Boltz-
man sigmoidal curve-fitting, paired t-test, student’s t-test, one-way 
ANOVA and ANOVA repeated measures, using the SPSS 9.0 statisti-
cal software package. For any statistical comparison within or between 
groups the F-value or t-value is given with the corresponding P value. 
Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. 
3. Results 
3.1. Confirmation of enzymatic consequences for CK--/- mice 
Creatine kinase isoenzyme characterization using zymogram assays 
demonstrated the presence of dimeric cytosolic brain-type creatine 
kinase (BCK) and octameric and dimeric mitochondrial UbCKmit pro-
tein, but complete absence of muscle-type creatine kinase isoforms 
(MCK or ScCK) in the wildtype brain (Fig. 1A, lane 1). The enzyme 
profiles confirmed that UbCKmit-/- (Fig. 1A, lane 2) and BCK-/- (Fig. 
1A, lane 3) single knockout brains lack only UbCKmit or BCK, respec-
tively, whereas the CK--/-- (Fig. 1A, lane 4) mouse brain homogenates 
completely lack both the isoenzymes BCK and UbCKmit. Wildtype, 
both single knockout and double knockout brains exhibited normal lev-
els of adenylate kinase 1 (Fig. 1A, lane 1-4). The total creatine kinase 
(CK) enzyme activity was measured in the first weeks after birth for 
C57BL/6 (one of the two background strains) and BCK-/- brains (Fig. 
1B; one animal per time point). The data for the C57BL/6 demonstrat-
ed a postnatal increase of the total CK enzyme activity, with a peak be-
tween 3-6 weeks of age (Fig. 1B). A similar CK enzyme activity pattern 
was observed for the 129-substrain (the other background strain; data 
not shown). Mice lacking brain-type creatine kinase also showed a 
postnatal increase, but the total CK enzyme activity was ~67% lower. 
The remaining ~33% of the CK enzyme activity represents the mito-
chondrial UbCKmit still present in BCK-/- brains (Fig. 1B).       
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3.2. CK--/-- mice have lower body weights
Longitudinal weight measurements indicated that both male (Fig. 2A) 
and female (Fig. 2B) CK--/-- mice gained weight more slowly than their 
male and female wildtype littermates, as shown by Boltzman sigmoi-
dal curve fitting. At 3 months of age, the average body weight is still 
reduced in CK--/-- male mice (22 ± 1 g, n=19; P < 0.001) compared 
to that of wildtype mice (28 ± 1 g, n=19). Also, 3 months old female 
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Figure 1: Zymogram analysis and enzyme activity of creatine kinase isoenzymes 
in brain homogenates. (A) Lane 1, brain homogenate from a wildtype mouse shows 
the presence of the dimeric cytosolic brain-type CK isoform (BCK) and the octa-
meric (upper dash) and dimeric (lower dash) ubiquitous mitochondrial CK isoform 
(UbCKmit). Both muscle-type isoforms, i.e., cytosolic MCK (not indicated) and mito-
chondrial sarcomeric Sc-CK, are absent.  Lane 2, brain homogenate from a UbCK-
mit-/- single knockout mouse shows the absence of both octameric and dimeric Ub-
CKmit, but normal activity of dimeric BCK.  Lane 3, a BCK-/- single knockout mouse 
demonstrates the absence of BCK. Lane 4, the CK--/-- mouse shows the complete 
absence of both BCK and UbCKmit isoforms. An unidentified phosphorus transfer 
enzyme activity, presumably originating from contaminating blood cells, is indicated 
by a question mark. Adenylate kinase-1 (AK1) is present in equal amounts in all four 
lanes. (B) The total creatine kinase enzyme activity in C57BL/6 mouse brains (open 
circles) demonstrates a postnatal increase. BCK-/- mouse brains (closed circles) 
show a ~67% decrease in total CK activity, indicating that the remaining ~33% is 
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CK--/-- mice showed a significant and persistent lower body weight (19 
± 0.5 g, n=20; P < 0.001) in comparison with aged-matched female 
wildtypes (22 ± 0.5 g, n=6). 
3.3. CK--/-- mice show impaired spatial learning in a wet and dry 
maze   
3.3.1 Morris water maze
The Morris water maze is used to examine spatial learning, i.e. the 
ability of individual mice to orientate in a novel environment using sur-
rounding distal cues (spatial map). Spatial learning in the water-maze 
was analyzed during acquisition sessions in which the animals have 
to locate a submerged hidden platform. Performance of mutant and 
wildtype animals was compared in groups, from which one wt and one 
mutant had to be removed because of excessive floating and an obvi-
ous lack of swimming ability, respectively. For the wildtype group (n=9) 
the escape latencies decreased across training (main effect of trial; 
F(1,8) = 122.8, P < 0.0001) with an average escape latency of 100 ± 
6 sec in the first two trials and 14 ± 3 sec during the last two trials, in-
dicating spatial learning (Fig. 3A). The CK--/-- mice (n=9) also demon-
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Figure 2: Body weights. The body weights of wildtype (wt; open symbols) and CK--/-- 
mice (closed symbols) male and female mice as determined every two weeks in the 
first 3-4 months of life. CK--/-- mice gained weight more slowly than their male (A) 




















strated a decrease in average latency over time, however the escape 
latencies remained significantly higher compared with the wildtype 
group (F(1,16) = 11.4, P < 0.004). The average escape latencies in 
the last trials for the CK--/-- mice (53 ± 8 sec) were almost 4 times 
higher than in those observed in wildtype mice (14 ± 3 sec), indicating 
impaired spatial learning (Fig. 3A). 
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Figure 3: Spatial learning in the Morris water maze. Compared to wildtype (wt; open 
squares) animals, CK--/-- mice (closed squares) displayed a significantly higher la-
tency to find the submerged platform (A), demonstrated no specific searching in the 
trainings quadrant during the probe test (B), and do not differ from the wildtypes in 
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trial
 The probe test, with the platform now removed from the pool, 
serves to confirm the presence or absence of spatial learning ability 
of the animals (Fig. 3B). The wildtype animals spent 53.0 ± 4.5% of 
their time searching in the NW quadrant, were the platform was ini-
tially situated, indicating a preferable search in the training quadrant. 
The CK--/-- mice spent only 22.9 ± 3.9% of the 2 min probe trial time 
in the NW quadrant, which was significantly lower compared to the 
wildtype group (F(1,16) = 25.9, P < 0.0001; Fig. 3B), and equal to the 
25% chance level. Taking together, the higher escape latencies in the 
acquisition phase and the non-specific searching performance in the 
probe trial demonstrated impaired spatial learning in the wet maze for 
CK--/-- mice. 
3.3.2 12-Circular hole board
In order to confirm the impaired spatial learning ability of the CK--/-- 
mice and to account for several swimming related (stress) factors; 
(Hölscher, 1990; Wishaw and Tomie, 1990; Gerlai, 2001; Iivonen et al., 
2003), a dry-version of analysis of spatial orientation learning was per-
formed on the circular hole board (dry maze). When latencies to find 
the escape hole and the numbers of errors made before finding the 
correct hole were measured, wildtype mice (n=8) showed a learning 
curve (main effect of trial; F(1,7) = 5.8, P < 0.047) with an initial latency 
of 19 ± 5 sec for trial day 1 and an average  latency of 9 ± 2 sec on trial 
day 9 (Fig. 4A). Also, wildtype mice became more accurate over time 
in the localization of the exit hole, which is expressed by the decreas-
ing number of visits to closed holes, registered as errors (Fig. 4B). The 
CK--/-- mice (n=10) revealed no clear decline in latency. Moreover, 
they demonstrated significantly increased escape latencies during the 
9 session days, when compared with the wildtype animals (F(1,16) = 
9.196, P < 0.008; Fig. 4A). The CK--/-- mice were less accurate over 
time in finding the escape hole, i.e., they made significantly more er-
rors than the wildtype mice (F(1,16) = 8.566, P < 0.01; Fig. 4B). During 
the last session, CK--/-- mice still visited about 7 other holes before 
they reached the escape hole, which is two times more errors than the 
wildtype mice (3 ± 1 errors; Fig. 4B).  
 To confirm that the mice showed spatial learning in locating the 
escape hole, a probe trial was conducted with all holes closed. The 
number of holes visited in the NE quadrant (where the escape hole 
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had been located; Fig. 4C) and the other quadrants was recorded. The 
wildtype animals visited significantly more holes in the NE quadrant 
(38.4 ± 4%) than in the other areas of the board (NE vs. SE quadrant: 
P < 0.009; NE vs. NW quadrant: P < 0.047; NE vs. SW quadrant: P 
< 0.017; Fig. 4C). However, the CK--/-- mice appeared not to search 
specifically, and were visiting only 29.4 ± 3% of the total number of 
hole visits in the NE quadrant which was not significantly different from 
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Figure 4: Spatial learning in the circular hole board. Compared to wildtype (wt; open 
squares) animals, CK--/-- mice (closed squares) showed a significantly higher la-
tency (A), and made more errors (B) during the effort to find the escape hole. The 
probe test (C) showed that the percentage of hole visits in the previously correct 
quadrant was not different from chance level, indicating a severe spatial learning 
deficit for the CK--/-- mice.
25% chance level (Fig. 4C). These results revealed that the CK--/-- 
mice did not learn the position of the escape hole, indicating impaired 
spatial learning which corroborates the findings from the water maze 
test.
3.4. Cued performance and motor coordination is normal in CK--/-- 
mice
To analyze whether the observed learning impairment could be due to a 
performance defect involving visual or motor dysfunction, the wildtype 
and CK--/-- mice conducted a water maze visual platform swimming 
task and the so-called rotarod task. During the visual task, the plat-
form in the water maze was raised above the surface of the water. 
The average latency for the wildtype mice (n=9) to reach the platform 
is 13 ± 3 sec (Fig. 3C). The CK--/-- mice (n=9) were not different from 
the wildtype group regarding their average latency (19 ± 3 sec; Fig. 
3C). The rotarod test is routinely used to study motor coordination and 
balance. The total time the animals could keep their balance and stay 
walking on top of the rotating rod was for CK--/-- animals 333 ± 22 sec 
(n=9), which was not different from the wildtype group (331 ± 24 sec, 
n=9). These findings from the visual task and the rotarod indicated that 
the reduced spatial learning ability of the CK--/-- mice is not caused by 
visual or motor deficiencies. 
3.5. CK--/-- mice show similar open field exploration and habituation
Wildtype mice (n=10) were observed in the open field and demonstrat-
ed active exploration and locomotion activity (Fig. 5). During 30 min (di-
vided in 3 blocks of 10 min) the time spent sitting decreased, whereas 
rearing and grooming increased (Fig. 5C-E). The CK--/-- mice (n=10) 
demonstrated similar open field locomotion behavior as wildtype mice. 
The time spent walking, wall leaning, rearing and sitting during the 
different time periods was similar for both groups (Fig. 5A-D). While 
grooming was decreased for CK--/-- mice compared to wildtype mice 
(77.7 ± 24.5 sec and 176.4 ± 42 sec, respectively; total grooming time 
during the entire 30 min period; Fig. 5E), this was however not sta-
tistically significant (F(1,18) = 4.115, P < 0.058). During the 30 min 
period, both groups displayed similar walking patterns and homebase 
formation (data not shown). In addition, the total walking distance was 
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not different either between the wildtype animals (54 ± 4 m) and the 
CK--/-- mice (62 ± 4 m; Fig. 5F). The overall results demonstrate that 
CK double deficiency does not influence explorative behavior during 
the open field test. Using the formation of a homebase as indication for 
habituation, the CK--/-- mice demonstrated a similar habituation like 
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Figure 5: Open field behavior. Open field activity parameters such as walking (A), 
wall leaning (B), rearing (C), sitting (D), and grooming (E) were observed during a 30 
min period and scored in three 10 min blocks. The total distance traveled is shown 
in (F). Although grooming seemed decreased in CK--/-- mice (black bars), no signifi-
cant differences were found for either of the open field parameters, when compared 
to wildtype (wt; white bars) mice. 
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3.6. CK--/-- mice show no differences in anxiety response 
The parameters analyzed in the light-dark box are indicators of anx-
iety-related responses. This test is based on the tendency of mice to 
prefer and explore a dimly lit, concealed area and avoid a brightly lit, 
open area. The wildtype mice (n=8) preferred the dark compartment 
above the light compartment. Of the total time of 10 min the animals 
spent 78% in the dark compartment, while only 22% in the light com-
partment. After the first transition between the two chambers (latency 
L-D), the wildtype mice repeatedly entered the light and dark cham-
bers. During their time in the light chamber the wildtype mice showed 
rearing behavior. The CK--/-- mice (n=7) demonstrated a similar pref-
erence for the dark chamber (75% of the total time). The first transition 
from light to dark and from dark to light observed in CK--/-- mice was 
not different from wildtype animals. Also, no differences were found for 
the rearing frequency in the light chamber, the total number of cross-
ings and the number of defecation between the genotype groups. The 
results for the light-dark box suggested that there was no difference 
between wildtype and CK--/-- mice in their anxiety-related response.  
3.7. CK--/-- mice show reduced nestbuilding activity
Nestbuilding behavior is expressed as the amount of cotton collected 
per day, used to build a nest. The wildtype mice (n=9) showed an aver-
age cotton collection of about 4-5 gram cotton per day, with increasing 
amounts over time (Fig. 6). The CK--/-- mice (n=7), however, collected 
significantly less cotton (0.5-1.5 gram per day; Fig. 6) over the 4-day 
period when compared to the wildtype group (F(1,14) = 61.162, P < 
0.0001). These results suggest a 4-fold decrease in nestbuilding ac-
tivity for the CK--/-- mice (Fig. 6). This might indicate reduced habitu-
ation to, or increased fear for, new elements in the otherwise familiar 
environment.
3.8. CK--/-- mice show normal spontaneous alternation behavior
Both genotype groups were tested in the T-maze continuous alterna-
tion task (Gerlai, 1998), which is based on the phenomenon of spon-
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taneous alternation by mice. Wildtype animals (n=8) and CK--/-- mice 
(n=6) performed well in the T-maze continuous alternation task. Both 
groups demonstrated an alternation rate of ~60%. The average time to 
complete the 15 trials was 19 ± 3 min for the wildtype animals and 17 ± 
3 min (data not shown) for the CK--/-- mice, which was not significantly 
different either. The results of the T-maze continuous alternation task 
indicate that CK--/-- mice display similar exploratory behavior when 
compared to wildtype mice. 
3.9. Acoustic startle reflex
3.9.1. Acoustic startle reflex response is reduced in CK--/-- mice 
To investigate whether animals with a deficit in their brain energy-me-
tabolism show an impairment in their immediate reaction to sudden 
stimuli, separate cohorts of wildtype (n=17) and CK--/-- mice (n=13) 
were tested in the acoustic startle reflex set-up (Fig. 7). Both groups 
were characterized in a baseline startle session (a background noise 
of 70 dB). Data from the no stimulus trials indicated that the wildtype 
and CK--/-- mice both have similar levels of basal activity of around 
~40 arbitrary units in the restraining tube (Fig. 7A). The wildtype mice 
showed an average maximal startle amplitude of ~500 arbitrary units 
as response to the 120 dB startle pulses (Fig. 7A). However, the acous-
tic startle response to the 120 dB startle pulse was strongly reduced 
in the CK--/-- mice (Fig. 7A). Their startle response amplitude of ~130 
arbitrary units was significantly lower compared to that of wildtype ani-













Figure 6: Nestbuilding activity. The 
amount of cotton gathered during four 
consecutive days for nestbuilding by 
CK--/-- mice (closed squares) was sig-
nificantly lower than that collected by 
wildtype (wt; open squares) mice. 
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3.9.2. Prepulse inhibition is not altered in CK--/-- mice
Prepulse inhibition is defined as the reduction in 120-dB startle stimu-
lus response when a weak prepulse (+2, +4, +8, or +16 dB above 
background, i.e., stimuli of 72, 74, 78 and 86 dB) precedes the 120 
dB stimulus pulses. The prepulse itself is too low to elicit a startle re-
sponse. The prepulse inhibition of the startle response is expressed 
as a percentage (Fig. 7B). The wildtype mice revealed a clearcut pre-
pulse inhibition, which increased with increasing prepulse intensities 
(within trial effect; F(1,16) = 31.7, P < 0.0001; Fig. 7B). The strongest 
prepulse inhibition (56 ± 9%) was shown following the +16 dB above 
background. CK--/-- mice also showed an increasing prepulse inhibi-






















































































































Fig. 7B), with a prepulse inhibition of 40 ± 10% for the strongest pre-
pulse of +16 dB. Thus, these data revealed that both genotype groups 
demonstrated prepulse inhibition.     
3.9.3. CK--/-- mice show a decreased startle response profile 
To investigate whether the differences in startle reflex response (Fig. 
7A) between wildtype (n=9) and CK--/-- mice (n=7) may be due to 
a hearing deficit, we evaluated the startle reflex responses to startle 
stimuli of increasing intensity (within the range of 70 - 150 dB; Fig. 
7C). The wildtype mice showed increasing startle amplitudes follow-
ing increasing sound levels (within trial effect; F(1,8) = 8.50, P < 0.02; 
Fig. 7C). Relatively low amplitudes were observed with 70-105 dB 
stimulus levels. This was followed by a rapid increase in the startle 
response amplitude following stimuli ranging from 110-150 dB (Fig. 
7C). Data revealed that the CK--/-- mice had significantly reduced star-
tle amplitudes in the range of 70-150 dB compared to the wildtype 
group (F(1,14) = 4.878, P < 0.044; Fig. 7C). The CK--/-- mice showed 
a startle response amplitude profile of almost 3.5 times lower than the 
wildtype mice upon increasing sound levels.  
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Figure 7: Acoustic startle reflex response. (A) For both wildtype (wt, white bars) and 
CK--/-- (black bars) mice the response amplitude following background noise (70 dB) 
was around 40 arbitrary units, indicating that their basal activity was similar. A possi-
ble habituation of the response to the acoustic startle stimulus of 120 dB was meas-
ured by comparing the average maximal startle amplitude following 5-8 separate 
120 dB startle pulses in the first (f), middle (m), and last (l) trial blocks. No habituation 
to the startle pulse was observed in wildtype or CK--/-- mice. Notably, CK--/-- mice 
showed a significantly lower startle response amplitude than the wildtype animals. 
(B) Prepulse inhibition of the startle response was recorded by offering 4 blocks of 
trials with each block containing four prepulse trials, in which a 72, 74, 78, or 86 dB 
stimulus preceded the 120 dB startle pulse, and was expressed as percentage inhi-
bition of the pulse response. Both wildtype (wt, white bars) and CK--/-- (black bars) 
mice showed prepulse inhibition of the startle response following prepulses of +8 
dB and +16 dB above background. (C) Startle response threshold. Acoustic stimuli 
of increasing intensity (ranging from 70-150 dB) resulted in increasingly higher re-
sponse amplitudes in wildtype mice (wt, open squares). CK--/-- mice (black squares) 
demonstrated significantly lower response amplitudes, even upon acoustic stimuli in 
the highest range. (D) The startle latency, the time (msec) after which the maximal 
startle amplitude was recorded, was measured following stimuli in the range from 
70-150 dB in wildtype (wt, open squares) and CK--/-- (closed squares) mice.  
 The startle latency, the time (ms) after which the maximal star-
tle amplitude is recorded, was determined for both genotype groups 
(Fig. 7D). Wildtype, as well as the CK--/--, animals demonstrated a 
similar decrease in startle latency upon increasing stimuli ranging from 
70-150 dB. 
3.10. Smaller hippocampus, regio inferior area and brain weight in 
CK--/-- mice  
The mossy fibers located inside hippocampus are axons and axon 
collaterals of the dentate granule cells projecting to the hilus and the 
CA3 pyramidal cell layer. The terminal field of the hippocampal mossy 
fibers located superficial to the pyramidal cell layer is called the supra-
pyramidal mossy fiber area (SP-MF). Also a small extent terminates 
within or below the pyramidal cell layer named the intra- infra-pyramidal 
mossy fiber (IIP-MF) area (Fig. 8A, courtesy H.P. Lipp) Subtle anatom-
ical variations in the hippocampus mossy fiber fields have been shown 
to co-vary with behavioral variations in a number of tasks (Schwegler 
and Crusio, 1995; Laghmouch et al., 1997), therefore the hippocam-
pus and mossy fiber field areas of wildtype and CK--/-- brains have 
been analyzed histologically (Table 1 and Fig. 8). 
 The Timm’s staining, used to visualize the Zinc-containing 
mossy fibers, showed no difference in the absolute values of the hilus, 
SP-MF and IIP-MF area between both genotype groups. However, the 
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wildtype (n=6) CK--/-- (n=6)area (x103 mm2)
hippocampus             2346 ± 36             2180 ± 56*
regio inferior   705 ± 12               601 ± 24**
IIP-MF      17 ± 0.8 (2.5 ± 0.1)a                17 ± 1.3 (3.0 ± 0.2)a
SP-MF      73 ± 2.2 (10.4 ± 0.3)a                73 ± 2.3 (12.1 ± 0.2)a*** 
hilus      87 ± 3.2 (12.5 ± 0.4)a                79 ± 5.3 (13.2 ± 0.8)a
Table 1. Hippocampal mossy fibre fields in wildtype and CK--/-- knockout mice
Values presented as mean ± SEM. 
IIP-MF, intra-infra-pyramidal mossy fibres; SP-MF, supra-pyramidal mossy fibres; a Percentage of regio-
inferior (CA3 + hilus)
Statistical difference (one-way ANOVA) betrween groups of animals, * P < 0.03; ** P < 0.003; *** P 
0.001.
size of the regio inferior (CA3 area plus the hilus) was significantly re-
duced (F(1,11) = 15.6, P < 0.003; Table 1) in the CK--/-- brains (n=6) 
compared to wildtype brains (n=6), i.e. an estimated reduction in the 
range of ~15.0%. As a result the relative size of the SP-MF area of 
the CK--/-- brains (12.1 ± 0.2%) was significantly larger than that of 
wildtype brains (10.4 ± 0.3%; F(1,11) = 23.4, P < 0.001; Table 1). The 
relative size of the IIP-MF area also seemed larger in CK--/-- (3.0 ± 
0.2%) than in wildtype (2.5 ± 0.1%) brains, however this did not reach 
significance (Table 1). In addition, besides a reduced regio inferior 
size, a significantly decreased total hippocampal area within the same 
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Figure 9: Mossy fiber projection fields. 
(A) Schematic drawing of the hippoc-
ampus with the CA3 pyramidal (PY) 
cell layer and the mossy fiber (dentate 
gyrus granule cell (GC) axon) projec-
tion fields (in black): the intra-infra-
pyramidal (IIP) mossy fiber area, the 
suprapyramidal (SP) mossy fiber field 
and the hilus (CA4). Other hippocampal 
areas indicated are FD, fascia dentata, 
FI, fimbria, LM, stratum lacunosum-
moleculare, ML and OL, dentate gyrus 
middle and outer molecular layer, OR, 
stratum oriens, RD, stratum radiatum, 
SG, supragranular layer. Courtesy of 
W.E. Crusio & H.P. Lipp. (B, C) Rep-
resentative examples of Timm-stained 
horizontal hippocampal sections, at 
the midseptotemporal level, showed 
for CK--/-- mice (C) a smaller regio 
inferior (CA3 area plus the hilus) but 
a relatively larger IIP-MF and SP-MF 
area, compared to wildtype animals 




brain sections was measured, revealing a 7.0% reduction in the ab-
solute size value for the CK--/-- hippocampus when compared to the 
wildtype hippocampus (F(1,11) = 6.2, P < 0.032; Table 1).
 Two additional genotype cohorts (wt: n=6, bodyweight: 27.3 ± 
1.2 g; CK--/--: n=6, bodyweight: 18.0 ± 0.2 g) were used to determine 
wet brain weights. In comparison with wildtypes, the data revealed a 
~6.3% reduction for CK--/-- mice, indicating an overall smaller brain 
(CK--/--: 0.43 ± 0.001 g vs. wildtype: 0.46 ± 0.01 g; F(1,11) = 15.99, P 
< 0.003), besides their reduced regio inferior and hippocampal areas.
4. Discussion
In addition to previously published findings regarding deficiency for 
BCK (Jost et al., 2002) or UbCKmit (Streijger et al., 2004) alone, we 
now have addressed the significance of double deficiency for both 
brain-type creatine kinases (see also Table 2 for comparisons) . Based 
on their distribution and the assumption that CK activity would be es-
sential for normal brain function (Ross and Bluml, 1996; Wys and 
Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000), a prominent phenotype in double knockout 
animals was expected. 
 We now provide evidence that CK--/-- mice have (i) diminished 
body and brain weights, (ii) smaller hippocampus/regio inferior areas 
with relatively larger suprapyramidal and intra-infra-pyramidal mossy 
fiber fields, and demonstrate (iii) severely impaired spatial learning 
in the circular hole board dry maze and the Morris water maze, (iv) 
strongly reduced nestbuilding activity, and (v) significantly decreased 
startle reflex responses and profile.
4.1. Creatine kinase deficiency affects behavior
Since the BCK and UbCKmit kinases are expressed throughout the 
brain including the hippocampus, deficiency of both enzymes was 
expected to have a severe impact on hippocampus mediated spatial 
learning processes. Previous studies revealed for both BCK-/- (Jost et 
al., 2002) and UbCKmit-/- mice (Streijger et al., 2004) a slower spatial 
learning but eventually they acquired the task, as shown in a probe 
test. Here, we report that the CK--/-- mice are more severely impaired 
in spatial learning ability observed in both the Morris water maze and 
the circular hole board. This was evidenced by longer escape latencies 
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and a failure to exhibit correct searching in the target quadrant during 
the probe trial (Gerlai, 2001). This impairment cannot be attributed to 
gross sensorimotor impairments or to deficits in escape motivation or 
simple associative learning processes because the CK--/-- mice per-
formed normally in the visible platform task, the light-dark box and 
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n.d.: not done; (-) not affected (not different from wildtype; (+/-) slightly affected; (+) affected; (++) largely 
affected; IIP-MF: intra-infra-pyramidal mossy fibres; SP-MF: supra-pyramidal mossy fibres.
a Unpublished observations
b Not different from wildtypes at 130 dB; Streijger et al. (2004) reported the absence of prepulse inhibition 
at 120 dB.
rotarod                        -            -     -
light-dark box          n.d.           -      - 
T-maze           n.d.           - a    - 
open field          +/-            +     - 
Morris water maze
   acquisition           - a            + a     +
   probe test           - a                     - a       +
   visual test           -              -      -
hole board test
   acquisition           - a            + a    + 
   probe test           - a              - a    +
cotton collection          +            + a    ++ 
acoustic startle
    startle response          +            + a    +
    prepulse inhibition          - b              - a     -
    startle profile          +/-            + a    ++
mossy fibre area
    IIP-MF           - a              +     +/-
    SP-MF           - a               -                  +/- 
     hippocampus           - a               -     +   
brain weight               - a               - a     + 
body weight           -             -      +
UbCKmit-/-
(Streijger et al., 2004)
Table 2. Comparative (behavioral) analysis of single and double CK knockout mice.
BCK-/-
(Jost et al., 2002)
CK--/--
the rotarod. Interestingly, the severity and characteristics of the spatial 
learning impairment observed in our CK--/-- mice is highly reminiscent 
of that previously reported for aged 24 months old BCK-/- mice (Jost et 
al., 2002). Apparently, an age-related decline in mitochondrial (in this 
case UbCKmit) function in aged BCK-/- single knockout mice culmi-
nates in a situation that mimics the complete knockout of the creatine 
kinase system. Indeed, mitochondrial decay has been associated with 
memory loss and particularly with age-dependent cognitive impair-
ment (Wallace, 1999; Liu et al., 2002) and CK enzymes are particular 
vulnerable to ageing and stress related (oxidative) damage (Wendt et 
al., 2003). 
 Previously, the open field test revealed increased exploration 
behavior for BCK-/- mice (Jost et al., 2002) and a diminished habitu-
ation in both BCK-/- and UbCKmit-/- groups (Streijger et al., 2004). 
Surprisingly, CK--/-- mice demonstrated overtly similar open field ex-
ploration as the wildtype animals, with only a tendency for reduced 
grooming. In addition, the relative good performance of the CK--/-- 
mice in the spontaneous alternation task is supportive evidence for 
unaltered exploration motivation and locomotion, corroborating the 
findings from the open field. 
 When providing cotton in the foodhopper, the wildtype animals 
collected increasing amounts of cotton over time, which has been re-
lated to habituation and experience (Sluyter et al., 1999).  Since the 
CK--/--s collected hardly any cotton, it could be assumed that these 
mice have reduced habituation to, or increased fear for, new elements 
in an otherwise familiar environment. Notably, separate BCK-/- and 
UbCKmit-/- groups both showed a reduction in nestbuilding activity, 
but less severe than CK--/-- mice (F. Streijger and C.E.E.M. Van der 
Zee, unpublished observation). 
 Recently, we found that BCK-/- and UbCKmit-/- mice dem-
onstrated a four-fold lower startle response, and that both genotype 
groups showed prepulse inhibition (Streijger et al., 2004; F. Streijger 
and C.E.E.M. Van der Zee, unpublished observation). In this study, 
the CK--/-- mice revealed a similar 4-fold startle response decrease, 
which was confirmed by the acoustic startle profile (stimuli in the range 
of 70-150 dB). The acoustic startle profile, however, did not exclude 
the possibility of a (partial) hearing deficit. Based on the observation 
that CK--/-- mice displayed a prepulse inhibition response to the 86 
dB prepulse, which is only 14 dB above the threshold prepulse of 72 
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dB, we concluded that their hearing is normal. Although the lower star-
tle amplitude may also be explained by a general later onset of the 
response reaction, this is not very likely because the startle latency 
of CK--/-- mice was not altered. In addition, the lower average body 
weight of CK--/-- animals does not seem to contribute to the lower star-
tle response, since the UbCKmit-/- and BCK-/- single knockout mice 
displayed similarly low startle amplitudes upon the 120 dB stimulus, 
while having normal body weights (Jost et al., 2002; Streijger et al., 
2004). 
 Taken together our findings strongly suggest that, in the startle 
reflex brain circuitry, which includes the auditory nerve, the cochlear 
root neurons, the nucleus reticularis pontis caudalis, and the spinal 
motor neuron (Swerdlow et al., 2001), the full absence of the brain-
type creatine kinases energy shuttle has created a new situation with 
impaired or rewired neurotransmission. 
4.2. The role of creatine kinase in brain
Our earlier studies revealed that mice with either cytosolic BCK or mi-
tochondrial UbCKmit deficiency revealed only a mild phenotype upon 
behavioral testing (Table 2). A 31P magnetic resonance spectroscopy 
of whole brain showed a reduced, but not entirely blocked, phospho-
rus exchange capacity (i.e., ~P flux) for BCK-/- animals, and both sin-
gle knockouts displayed unchanged PCr peaks (Jost et al., 2002; In 
‘t Zandt et al., 2000; In ‘t Zandt et al., 2004). These results support 
a model in which enzymes still present at the cytosolic BCK or mito-
chondrial UbCKmit endpoint can reciprocally compensate for the loss 
of enzymes at the other endpoint of the CK shunt. However, it is still 
unclear whether the contributions of the cytosolic and mitochondrial 
enzymes are coupled in a cell autonomous fashion, as if every single 
cell is a metabolic isolate, or whether PCr (and Cr and ATP) can also 
be shunted and shared between adjacent neural and glial cells, across 
gap-junctional connections or other pathways for metabolic coopera-
tion. We do know, however, that complete absence of both brain-type 
creatine kinases results in complete disappearance of the PCr peak 
in CK--/-- brain. Unexpectedly, levels of free Cr are slightly higher but 
ATP and pH levels are surprisingly normal (In ‘t Zandt et al., 2000; In 
‘t Zandt et al., 2004).  
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 To explain all our findings at the mechanistic level we must dis-
tinguish between two extremes, namely that global CK absence affects 
either (i) the global cellular distribution and/or connectivity in the CNS, 
or (ii) only the metabolic status (and thus the cellular performance under 
challenge) in cells in essential brain regions coupled to behavior and 
cognition. Based on the following pieces of evidence we favor the first 
model, but cannot exclude a combination of effects. We noticed that 
CK--/-- mice display, besides a lower body weight, also a significantly 
reduced overall brain size. In addition, a smaller hippocampus and regio 
inferior area was observed. However, the relative sizes for the supra-
pyramidal and intra- infra-pyramidal mossy fiber projection fields did not 
remain in proportion, but were increased. Since BCK-/- brains contained 
only larger intra- infra-pyramidal field sizes (Jost et al., 2002), CK--/-- 
brains appear to be more affected. 
 It is interesting to note that the BCK and UbCKmit proteins are 
increasingly expressed after the first postnatal week and reach a maxi-
mum in expression level around the time of most intense neuritogenesis 
and neurogenesis. Assuming that phosphotransfer through the CK sys-
tem has not only a role in neuronal physiology, but also may be involved 
in cell differentiation or actin-based cell motility (a major ATP consuming 
process in brain; Bernstein and Bamburg, 2003), like axon outgrowth 
and growth cone motility (Gungabissoon and Bamburg, 2003), it is con-
ceivable that CK absence affects postnatal development. Further study 
is necessary to examine if development of neuronal connections, includ-
ing the process of postnatal pruning (Bagri et al., 2003) in the mossy fib-
er projection fields, is particularly sensitive or just one feature of a more 
general effect on neuron-glial cell distribution throughout the brain.  
 In conclusion, we here provided evidence that the complete lack 
of CK in brain alters behavior and severely impairs spatial learning, 
nestbuilding activity, and startle responses. Our present findings raise 
the possibility that these effects do not only have a purely metabolic/
physiological basis, but are also due to effects on the development of 
the cellular-synaptic circuitry involved in sensory-induced activity regu-
lation. Of importance will be the determination of the molecular proc-
esses that sense the impairment in the high-phosphoryl energy transfer 
system and translate this in altered axonal outgrowth or synapse forma-
tion.
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When stimulated strongly, a hair cell’s mechanically sensitive hair bun-
dle may consume ATP too rapidly for replenishment by diffusion. To 
provide a broad view of the bundle’s protein complement, including 
those proteins participating in energy metabolism, we used shotgun 
mass spectrometry methods to identify proteins of purified chicken 
vestibular bundles. In addition to cytoskeletal proteins, proteins in-
volved in Ca2+ regulation, and stress-response proteins, many of the 
most abundant bundle proteins that were identified by mass spectrom-
etry were involved in ATP synthesis. After b-actin, the cytosolic brain 
isoform of creatine kinase was the next most abundant bundle protein; 
at 0.5 mM, creatine kinase is capable of maintaining high ATP levels 
despite 1 mM/s ATP consumption by the plasma-membrane Ca2+-
ATPase. Consistent with this critical role in hair bundle function, the 
creatine kinase circuit is essential for high-sensitivity hearing as dem-
onstrated by hearing loss in creatine kinase knockout mice. 
1. Introduction 
Hair cell mechanotransduction is direct; displacement of the mechani-
cally sensitive hair bundle leads to immediate gating of cation-selective 
transduction channels. Although metabolic energy apparently is not 
required for mechanotransduction itself, ATP is essential for myosins 
that carry out adaptation of the transduction current (Gillespie and Cyr, 
2004) and bundle assembly (Lin et al., 2005). Moreover, treadmilling 
actin (Schneider et al., 2002), and phosphoinositide turnover (Hirono 
et al., 2004) also require ATP consumption. Quantitatively, the most 
significant drain on ATP levels in the hair bundle is probably Ca2+ 
pumping by the plasma-membrane Ca2+-ATPase isoform 2 (PMCA2). 
Even with the low concentrations of Ca2+ that bathe the hair bundle, 
Ca2+ carries a substantial fraction of the transduction current (Lumpkin 
et al., 1997; Ricci and Fettiplace, 1998); moreover, bundle PMCA2 
removes the majority of the entering Ca2+ (Lumpkin and Hudspeth, 
1998), which can occur at a rate of >1 mM/s (Ricci and Fettiplace, 
1998; Yamoah et al., 1998; see supplemental data). 
 Hair bundles consist of dozens of stereocilia, typically 2-15 mm 
in length, each of which is packed with actin filaments. Stereocilia have 
no mitochondria and thus might rely on diffusion of ATP from mitochon-
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dria located at their bases. However, diffusion cannot deliver sufficient 
ATP to stereocilia tips to maintain Ca2+ pumping (see Discussion), 
suggesting that stereocilia use alternative methods for delivering ATP 
to PMCA2 and other ATPases. 
 Understanding how hair bundles maintain energy homeostasis 
has been hampered by our limited knowledge of proteins present in 
the bundle. Although several methods for bundle isolation have been 
developed (Neugebauer and Thurm, 1984; Tilney et al., 1989; Shep-
herd et al., 1989; Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1991), the scarcity of hair 
cells has prevented thorough cataloging of bundle proteins. Another 
approach, identification of ‘‘deafness genes,’’ has successfully dis-
covered proteins which are essential for and specific to the inner ear 
(Petit, 2006), but this approach fails to identify proteins important for 
bundle function that play indispensable roles elsewhere. 
 Recent technical advances have made mass spectrometry 
into a practical tool for identification and quantification of hair bun-
dle proteins. Here we report the characterization of the proteins from 
hair bundles of the chicken utricle, a vestibular organ; we note that 
a large number of proteins consistently detected in the preparation 
are involved in energy metabolism. Not only are glycolytic enzymes 
abundant, but the cytosolic brain isoform of creatine kinase is present 
at high enough levels to be primarily responsible for ATP delivery to 
PMCA2 and other bundle ATPases. Consistent with that conclusion, 
mice lacking brain creatine kinase have vestibular dysfunction and re-
duced hearing sensitivity. 
2. Materials and Methods
 
2.1 Hair bundle isolation 
Bundle isolation from E20 utricles of White Leghorn chicken (Gal-
lus domesticus) embryos was carried out as described previously 
(Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1991) with modifications for chicken (sup-
plemental data). While the White Leghorn strain is different from the 
Red Jungle Fowl strain (Gallus gallus) used for genome sequencing, 
DNA from the two strains differs in sequence by only ~1% (http://www.
ensembl.org/ Gallus_gallus/index.html ). Because mass spectrometry 
peptide identification tolerates small numbers of amino acid differenc-
es (specified when setting the search parameters), this level of se-
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quence difference should have had little effect on protein identification. 
Moreover, amino acid sequence differences between proteins of the 
two strains will likely be much less than the 1% difference seen at the 
DNA level. Measurement of total protein and quantitative immunoblot-
ting was performed as described in the supplemental data. 
2.2 Mass spectrometry via LC-MS/MS and MuDPIT 
Agarose plugs containing hair bundles were dried in a vacuum cen-
trifuge. The agarose was rehydrated with 10 mM DTT, minced, and 
incubated at 35°C for 30 min. Iodoacetamide was added to 15 mM 
and the samples were incubated in the dark for 30 min. The sam-
ples were dried, then trypsin (20 ng/ml; Sequencing Grade Modified 
Trypsin, Promega) was added to reswell the agarose; the sample was 
sonicated during rehydration. The sample was then adjusted to 10% 
acetonitrile and digested overnight at 37°C. Peptides were extracted 
via two additions of 80 ml of 1% formic acid, each followed by sonica-
tion. Acidified peptides were desalted on a StageTip (Proxeon), dried, 
and resuspended in 1% formic acid containing 2.5 mM ammonium 
acetate. 
 Tryptic peptides from digests were analyzed by nano-LC-MS/
MS. Chromatography was achieved using an Eksigent nanoLC to gen-
erate a gradient using the following chromatographic conditions: mo-
bile phase A: water, acetonitrile, formic acid, trifluoroacetic acid (95, 
4.89, 0.1, 0.01, v/v/v/v); mobile phase B: acetonitrile, isopropanol, wa-
ter, formic acid, trifluoroacetic acid (80, 10, 9.89, 0.1, 0.01, v/v/v/v/v). 
Mobile phase B was ramped from 2% to 45% over 40 min, increased 
to 80% in 5 min, and held for 5 min before being returned to start-
ing conditions. Flow was regulated at 200 nl/min and directed through 
a 75 mmx15 cm column packed in-house with Astrosil (5 mm particle 
size, 100 Å pore size, C18 reverse phase chemistry; Stellar Phases) 
coupled to a 5 mm tapered emitter (New Objectives). Prior to analytical 
chromatography, 5 ml of tryptic digest was injected onto a 150 mmx2 
cm sample trap packed with Poros R10; the trap was washed with mo-
bile phase A to remove salts and contaminants, then was switched in-
line with the analytical column. Tandem mass spectrometry data was 
collected using a QSTAR XL hybrid time-of-flight mass spectrometer 
(Applied Biosystems) under the following conditions: spray voltage 
1800V-1900V; TOF-MS scan mass-to-charge value (m/z) 400-1600, 
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0.5 s; TOF-MS/MS scan m/z 50-2000, 2.0 s, 90 s exclusion; data de-
pendent product ion acquisition of the three most abundant +2 and +3 
ions from the TOF-MS scan. 
 For MuDPIT, the instrumentation described above was used 
with the following changes. A 5 cm, lab-packed SCX column was pre-
pared for ion-exchange chromatography (Polysulfoethyl A, 5 mm parti-
cle size, 300 Å) as instructed by the manufacturer. Analytical columns 
of 75 and 50 mm diameter were used at flow rates of 200 or 100 nl/
min, respectively. Tryptic peptides from a hair bundle digest were in-
jected onto the SCX column and the breakthrough was analyzed as 
the first fraction. Additional pools of peptides were displaced from the 
ion exchange column via ammonium acetate injections (5, 10, 15, 20, 
25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 75, 100, 150, and 300 mM); each eluate was 
separately run on nano-LC-MS/MS as described above. 
2.3 Mass spectrometry via GeLC-MS/MS 
Hair bundle proteins were resolved by 1D SDS-PAGE; individual lanes 
of Sypro Orange-stained gels were cut into ~45 individual slices using 
a 2DiDx sample preparation robot (Leap Technologies). Individual gel 
slices were placed in a ZipPlate (Millipore), which was used as a filter 
to facilitate tryptic digestion. Gel slices were destained in two changes 
of 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate in 30% methanol, dried with neat 
acetonitrile, reduced with 10 mM DTT, and alkylated with 50 mM io-
doacetamide. After washing and drying, approximately 100 ng of se-
quencing grade trypsin in 20 mM ammonium bicarbonate was added 
to each sample along with sufficient buffer to completely immerse the 
gel slices in buffer. Digestion proceeded overnight at 37°C. After acidi-
fying samples with 10 ml of 1% formic acid, the peptide extract was 
collected by centrifugation; the gel slices were further extracted with 
two additions each of 50% and 70% acetonitrile. Peptide extracts were 
brought to near dryness before being resuspended in 10 ml of 0.1% 
formic acid in preparation for nano-LC-MS/MS. 
2.4 Protein identification
 
Monoisotopic masses for database searching were generated us-
ing Distiller (Matrix Science) and submitted to X! Tandem for protein 
identification. Masses were searched against the Ensembl database 
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(Ensembl Gallus gallus WASHUC 1, v 37.1) with the following pa-
rameters: fixed modification, cysteine carbamidomethylation; variable 
modification, methionine oxidation; one missed cleavage allowed; di-
gest agent, trypsin; refinement modifications, methionine oxidation and 
N/Q deamidation, as well as one point mutation allowed; no removal 
of redundant spectra; precursor and fragment ion mass tolerances of 
100 ppm and 0.2 Da, respectively. 
 We generated Table 1 as follows. Protein isoforms identified 
with the same set of peptides were inspected manually to determine 
the most abundant isoform; this step applied to actin, creatine kinase, 
tubulin, and enolase. Because of contamination by human skin keratin, 
we manually deleted all intermediate filament identifications. Likewise, 
hemoglobin identifications were removed, as they resulted from red 
blood cell contamination (data not shown). We wrote a Mathematica 
5.0 program to automatically select proteins that fit the criteria we used 
for Table 1. 
2.5 Immunocytochemistry 
Auditory and vestibular organs from chicken embryos (E20) were 
dissected in chicken saline and processed for immunocytochemistry 
(supplemental data). The antibodies for GAPDH, CLIC5, NHERF, and 
BCK required an unmasking procedure to expose the antigenic sites. 
Organs were fixed as usual in formaldehyde, then boiled in a citrate-
based antigen unmasking solution (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame 
CA) for 5-10 min in a microwave. Organs were then washed in PBS 
and blocked in blocking solution as usual. The unmasking procedure 
inhibits phalloidin binding, presumably by disrupting F-actin structure; 
in experiments requiring antigen unmasking, actin counterstaining was 
achieved using a monoclonal anti-b-actin antibody (AC-15, Sigma; 
1:400). AC-15 only detected stereocilia actin after unmasking. 
2.6 ATP determination 
Bullfrog hair cells were isolated in low-calcium saline (110 mM NaCl, 
2 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM CaCl2, 3 mM D-glucose, and 10 mM 
HEPES [pH 7.25]) as described previously (Hirono et al., 2004). Total 
ATP was quantified using the Enliten luciferin/luciferase kit (Promega) 
using methods described in the supplemental data. 
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2.7 Magnesium green fluorescence 
Bullfrog hair cells were isolated as described above; 3 mM Magne-
sium Green AM dye (Invitrogen Molecular Probes) was included in the 
dissociation solution. After hair cells had settled, the solution was re-
placed by standard saline (low-calcium saline with 4 mM CaCl2) con-
taining 6.66 mM Mg Green AM. After 20 min of dye loading time, cells 
were washed with standard saline and allowed to de-esterify for an ad-
ditional 20 min. Cells were viewed with a Plan Apochromat 603 (1.40 
NA) oil lens on a Nikon TE 300 inverted microscope with a Bio-Rad 
MRC 1024 confocal imaging system. For inhibition of creatine kinase, 
a 10 mM stock solution of DNFB was diluted to a final concentration of 
10 mM in the experimental chamber. Before adding DNFB, the basal 
Mg Green fluorescence was monitored for at least 6 min in order to en-
sure a relatively stable baseline. Image analysis was performed using 
ImageJ software; data were fitted to single-exponential functions. 
2.8 Analysis of creatine kinase knockout mice 
To obtain heterozygous BCK/UbCKmit+/- mice, BCK-/- single-knock-
out mice (Jost et al., 2002) and UbCKmit-/-single-knockout mice (both 
25% 129/Ola and 75% C57BL/6) were interbred. Breeding between 
heterozygous pairs generated heterozygous siblings, homozygous 
siblings with wildtype CK alleles (BCK/UbCKmit+/+), and homozygous 
double-knockout siblings (BCK-/-UbCKmit-/-). Homozygous siblings 
were interbred to generate two separate lines with the same genetic 
background: (1) wildtype mice, and (2) mice lacking both CK isoforms 
(CK--/-- mice; Streijger et al., 2005). Histological analysis, ABR meas-
urements, and vestibular tests were carried out as described in the 
supplemental data. 
2.9 Mechanotransduction and adaptation 
Mechanotransduction currents were measured from bullfrog sacculi 
with a two-compartment transepithelial voltage-clamp apparatus (Co-
rey and Hudspeth, 1983), as described in the supplemental data. 
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3. Results 
3.1 Chicken hair bundle purification 
We used a modification of the twist-off method (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 
1991) to purify hair bundles from embryonic day 20 (E20) chicken utri-
cles (Fig. 1A); at this age, utricles have >20.000 hair cells (Goodyear 
et al., 1999) and the vestibular system is functional (Jones and Jones, 
1996). Purity of the bundle preparation was assessed by immunola-
beling isolated bundles with tubulin antibodies (to detect cell bodies), 
tropomyosin antibodies (to detect cuticular plates), MitoTracker (to de-
tect mitochondria), and DAPI (to detect nuclei). Kinocilia were isolated 
along with most hair bundles and were well stained with anti-tubulin; 
by contrast, little additional tubulin staining was seen (Fig. 1B; see also 
Fig. 3A). Cuticular plates were rare; tropomyosin labeling was associ-
ated with about 1 in every 50 bundles (Fig. 1C). No Mito-Tracker or 
DAPI staining was detected, suggesting the absence of mitochondrial 
or nuclear contamination (data not shown). Although these experi-
ments indicated that there was minimal contamination of the bundle 
preparation, we cannot exclude that some individual preparations may 
have had contaminating cell bodies, and hence a few nuclei or mito-
chondria. Because the somatic volume exceeds the bundle volume 
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Figure 1: Chicken Utricle Hair Bundle Isolation. (A) Purified hair bundles, embed-
ded in agarose, stained with phalloidin to highlight actin. Panel is 1121x1121 mm. 
(B) Purified hair bundles stained with phalloidin (red) and anti-tubulin (green). Note 
presence of kinocilia in most bundles but only minimal soma tubulin contamination 
(arrow, example of soma tubulin). Panel is 192x192 mm. (C) Purified hair bundles 
stained with phalloidin (red) and anti-tropomyosin (green). Note the scarcity of cu-
ticular plates (arrow, example of cuticular plate). Panel is 96x96 mm. (D) One-dimen-
sional SDS-PAGE separation of purified hair bundle proteins; gel was silver-stained. 
Migration positions corresponding to actin and major bundle bands are indicated. 
by more than 20-fold, a small number of copurified cell bodies might 
skew the set of bundle proteins. Nevertheless, we are confident that 
our bundle isolations are sufficiently clean enough to achieve a high 
enrichment of bundle proteins. Indeed, the amount of PMCA2 immu-
noblot signal normalized to total protein increased 80-fold in bundles 
compared with whole utricles (data not shown), suggesting that sub-
stantial enrichment was achieved with the bundle isolation. 
 As in frog hair bundles (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1991), a pro-
tein that comigrated with actin (42 kDa) was the predominant protein 
in purified bundles (Fig. 1D), accounting for 25%-50% of the protein in 
the bundles. Another 15 or so proteins appeared reproducibly as major 
bands in the preparation (Fig. 1D). 
3.2 Mass spectrometry identifies abundant hair bundle proteins 
Although hair bundle proteins are scarce, mass spectrometry has 
sufficient sensitivity to detect many proteins of the bundle preparation. 
We used bundles from ~100 chicken utricles (1-2 mg of total bundle 
protein) for each of five complementary shotgun mass spectrometry 
experiments (see Table S1 in the supplemental data). In one ap-
proach, 1D PAGE protein separation-nanocapillary LC-MS/MS analy-
sis (GeLC-MS/MS; Rezaul et al., 2005), we separated purified bundle 
proteins using one-dimensional SDS-PAGE, cut gel slices with a robot, 
and separately digested the 35-45 slices with trypsin. Each sample 
was subsequently analyzed with reverse-phase liquid chromatogra-
phy-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). In other experiments, 
we directly digested agarose-embedded hair bundles with trypsin, 
then analyzed bundle peptides either directly with LC-MS/MS or the 
MuDPIT method (Washburn et al., 2001), which introduces a cation-
exchange step prior to LC-MS/MS. 
 Using the X! Tandem search algorithm accessed via the Glo-
bal Protein Machine interface (Craig et al., 2004), we searched mass 
spectrometry data against the Ensembl database of predicted chicken 
proteins derived from the chicken genome sequencing project (Inter-
national Chicken Genome Sequencing Consortium, 2004). Because 
assignment algorithms do not absolutely identify proteins, confidence 
in protein identification depends on the search stringency. We used 
two measures that indicate the confidence of each identification. The 
log of the expectation value, log(e), indicates the probability that the 
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Table 1. Continued
Proteins were listed if they were (1) identified in at least three of five experiments (see Table S1), (2) had 
a log(e) of -20 or better in at least one experiment, and (3) had a total spectral count of three or more in 
at least one experiment. Key: Rank IF, rank order based on intensity factor (IF); Rank SCF, rank order 
based on spectral counting (spectral count factor; SCF); Identifier, Chicken Ensembl database reference 
identifiers; #, number of mass spectrometry experiments protein was identified in; Best log(e), lowest 
log(e) score for protein; Best count, largest spectral count for protein; MW (kDa), molecular mass in kDa; 
IF, intensity factor score; SCF, spectral count factor score; Name, descriptive name, with chicken gene 
name indicated in some cases.
identification occurred by chance (Fenyo and Beavis, 2003); the spec-
tral count is the number of MS/MS spectra that were matched to the 
protein, and is approximately proportional to the abundance of the 
protein in the sample (Liu et al., 2004; Old et al., 2005). A total of 59 
proteins were identified from the chicken hair bundle preparation us-
ing the following stringent selection criteria: log(e) score of < -20.0 in 
at least one experiment, spectral count of three or more in at least 
one experiment, and identification in a minimum of three of five mass 
spectrometry runs (Table 1). Although many other proteins were pro-
visionally identified in our experiments (Table S1; supplemental data), 
the stringency of our selection conditions gives us confidence that the 
proteins in Table 1 were correctly identified. 
 We used two methods for obtaining an estimate of the amount 
of each protein in the preparation. In the first, we summed the raw ion-
current intensities of all matched peaks in MS/MS spectra for a given 
protein, summed the intensities for each data set, then determined the 
relative intensity contribution of each protein, which we assumed to be 
proportional to protein mass (Powell et al., 2004; Prochasson et al., 
2005). To compare approximate molar abundance, we normalized the 
data by dividing by molecular masses; we termed the resulting index 
an intensity factor (IF; Table 1). Because ion-current intensities vary 
depending both on mass spectrometer settings and on properties of 
each peptide, including recovery, capacity for ionization, and fragmen-
tation properties (Ong and Mann, 2005), this quantitation method will 
be more accurate for proteins identified with large numbers of inde-
pendent peptides, which is the case for the majority of the proteins in 
Table 1. 
 The ion-current intensity quantitation values were corroborat-
ed by quantitation using spectral counting, where the abundance of 
a protein in the original sample is considered to be proportional to 
the number of MS/ MS spectra collected. Again, the ratio of spectral 
counts for a given protein relative to total spectral counts was adjusted 
for each protein molecular mass, yielding a spectral count factor (SCF; 
Table 1). Although quantitation with the two methods agreed well (Ta-
ble 1; rank order correlation coefficient of 0.98), both measures should 
be considered to be only approximations of protein abundance. 
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3.3 Classification of abundant hair bundle proteins 
Our mass spectrometry results allowed us to identify what are likely 
the most abundant hair bundle proteins. As expected, cytoskeletal 
proteins dominated; the protein with the largest intensity and spectral-
count factors was b-actin (Table 1). In addition, other cytoskeletal pro-
teins known to be present in bundles (fimbrin, radixin, tubulin) were 
also prominent. On the basis of its apparent abundance and colocali-
zation with radixin, we have argued that chloride intracellular ‘‘chan-
nel’’ 5 (CLIC5) is also a cytoskeletal protein (Gagnon et al., 2006). 
Na+-H+ exchanger regulatory factor 1 (NHERF1), a widely expressed 
scaffolding protein that also interacts with radixin (Shenolikar et al., 
2004), was also present. Another cytoskeletal protein consistently de-
tected was epithelial lost in neoplasm (EPLIN), which has been shown 
to crosslink actin filaments and prevent filament branching (Maul et 
al., 2003). Finally, we detected two T-complex polypeptides, which are 
specialized chaperones for tubulin (Lopez-Fanarraga et al., 2001) and 
actin (Liang and MacRae, 1997). 
 Proteins involved in sequestration and removal of Ca2+ were 
also readily identified, including the mobile Ca2+ buffers parvalbumin 3 
(Heller et al., 2002), calmodulin (Walker et al., 1993), and calretinin (Ed-
monds et al., 2000), as well as PMCA2 (Dumont et al., 2001). At least 
one other transmembrane protein, PTPRQ (Goodyear et al., 2003), 
was detected, as were two peripheral membrane proteins, annexin 
A5 and phosphatidylethanolamine binding protein. Two mitochondrial 
membrane proteins, ATP synthase a subunit and voltage-dependent 
anion-selective channel protein 2, were detected, suggesting a small 
amount of mitochondrial contamination of the bundle preparation. 
Several proteins involved in stress responses were noted, including 
heat shock cognate 70 (Hsc70), which has been detected in hair cells 
previously (Neely et al., 1991). 
 Several less-abundant proteins expressed from deafness 
genes (e.g., myosin-VIIIa, cadherin 23, espin, harmonin, and very 
large G protein-coupled receptor 1 (VLGR1) were detected in one or 
more mass spectrometry runs, but did not meet the stringent criteria 
used for Table 1 (data not shown). More sensitive or exhaustive mass 
spectrometry experiments should permit more consistent detection of 
these scarce proteins. 
 Finally, a striking result was the abundance of proteins involved 
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Figure 2: Hair Bundle Mass Spectrometry and Validation. (A) Identification of BCK 
tryptic peptide (residues 322-342). Graphical display of monoisotopic ion-peak lists 
generated by Mascot Distiller from tandem mass spectrometry data. Value indicated 
next to peak is mass-to-charge (m/z) value. Positions of y-ions (red) are indicat-
ed. Color coding also indicates b-ions (blue), y-ions loosing ammonia (orange), b-
ions loosing ammonia (green), dehydrated b-ions (light blue), and unmatched ions 
(black). This peptide was identified as many as seven times in a single MuDPIT 
experiment. (B) Distribution of bundle proteins by approximate molar amount (from 
intensity factor [IF]). (C-J) Validation of identifications by immunocytochemistry. For 
each antibody, actin counterstain is on the left, antibody labeling in the middle, and 
the merge (red, actin; green, antibody) is on the right. All panels are 32x32 mm.
in energy metabolism, including the cytosolic brain isoform of creatine 
kinase (creatine kinase B or BCK; Fig. 2A); the glycolytic enzymes 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), triosephos-
phate isomerase (TIM), enolase, and pyruvate kinase; and lactate de-
hydrogenase. By molar abundance, energy metabolism proteins ac-
count for 14% of the bundle, second only to cytoskeletal proteins (Fig. 
2B). Most proteins involved in glycolysis, particularly those necessary 
for ATP production, were reproducibly detected (supplemental data). 
3.4 Validation of mass spectrometry identification 
Because some proteins identified in the hair bundle preparation might 
be from contaminating fractions, we used immunocytochemistry to 
validate many of the more significant identifications. Several proteins 
were clearly enriched in hair bundles, including CLIC5, radixin, GAP-
DH, NHERF, and PTPRQ (Fig. 2C-G). CLIC5, radixin, GAPDH, and 
PTPRQ each localized to the base of the hair bundle, although it is 
not clear that their patterns overlap precisely. By contrast, NHERF1 
was distributed throughout the stereocilia. Others, like myosin-VI and 
parvalbumin 3 (Fig. 2H-I), were present both in bundles and somas; 
both were distributed in bundles relatively uniformly, although parval-
bumin 3 apparently also concentrated in cuticular plates. Localization 
of these antigens in P4-P8 rat utricles was similar to that in chicken 
(data not shown). In a few cases, we identified proteins present in 
the bundle preparation that were clearly concentrated in other cellular 
locations, including TIM, which was located in the cuticular plate (Fig. 
2J), and ATP synthase, which was concentrated in the apical end of 
the hair cell soma (data not shown). 
3.5 Protein quantitation in hair bundles 
Because both ion-current intensity and spectral counting quantitation 
methods indicated that BCK was the next most abundant hair bundle 
protein after actin, we corroborated this result using quantitative immu-
noblotting. BCK was readily detected in immunoblots of chicken utricle 
(Fig. 3A) and bullfrog sacculus (data not shown) hair bundle proteins. 
Using purified chicken brain BCK (Hornemann et al., 2000) as a stand-
ard, we found that bundles of one E20 chicken utricle contained 2.0 ± 
0.4 ng of BCK (n=4; Fig. 3B). Separate quantitation of actin indicated 
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it was present at 16 ± 3 ng per utricle (n=4). Because we did not adjust 
these values for recovery of bundles with the twist-off method (20%-
50%), the actual amounts of actin and BCK per ear equivalent are ap-
proximately 2-fold greater. Using a fluorescence assay for total protein, 
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Figure 3: Detection and Quantitation of Hair Bundle Creatine Kinase B and GAP-
DH. (A) BCK immunoreactivity in inner ear and brain. Loading: hair bundles from 
15 chicken utricles; 0.1 utricular equivalent of sensory epithelium (Epithelium); 0.1 
utricular equivalent of utricular residue after scraping off sensory epithelium, con-
taining stroma and nerve (Residual); ~3 mg brain protein (Brain); and 30 ng purified 
BCK. Probed with anti-BCK (top); stripped and reprobed with anti-tubulin (bottom). 
(B) BCK quantitation by immunoblotting. Two samples of bundles from five chicken 
utricles each (5e) and various amounts of purified actin or BCK were detected with 
actin and BCK antibodies. Blots were scanned and analyzed to calculate BCK and 
actin in the bundles from a chicken utricle. Standard curves (below) were fit with 
second-order (actin) or third-order (BCK) polynomials; signals corresponding to ac-
tin and BCK bundle samples, coded in blue or green, are indicated with arrows. 
(C) BCK:actin ratio in hair bundles from gel scanning. Hair bundles were separated 
by SDS-PAGE; gel was stained with Coomassie blue. (Left) Region correspond-
ing to BCK and actin is shown; the band labeled as BCK comigrates with authentic 
chicken BCK. (Right) Plot of Coomassie signal with distance along molecular mass 
axis of gel (black). Data were fit with a sum of two Gaussian curves (red); the area 
corresponding to BCK was 12% of that corresponding to actin. (D) GAPDH quantita-
tion by immunoblotting. Purified chicken GAPDH, 4% of a whole chicken utricle, or 
bundles from 13 chicken utricles each were detected with anti-GAPDH. The utricle 
and bundle lanes have approximately the same amount of total protein loaded (210 
ng); the stronger intensity of the bundle band indicated that GAPDH is substantially 
enriched in bundles over whole epithelium.
we found that bundles of one chicken utricle, not adjusted for recovery, 
contained 16 ± 4 ng total protein; a whole utricle contained 5.3 ± 0.4 
mg. Although these results suggested that actin made up 100% of the 
bundle protein, inefficiencies in protein extraction for the total-protein 
assay probably led to the apparent discrepancy. 
 These quantitative immunoblotting results indicated that actin is 
about 8-fold more abundant in hair bundles than BCK. In an alternative 
method of determining this ratio, we scanned a Coomassie-stained gel 
of hair bundle proteins in the region corresponding to BCK and actin 
(Fig. 3C). Assuming that both proteins bind similar amounts of dye, 
integration indicated that the peak corresponding to actin was 8.2-fold 
more intense that that corresponding to BCK. These values are close 
to the 5-fold difference determined by mass spectrometry, suggesting 
that ion-current intensity and spectral counting measures are reason-
ably accurate for abundant bundle proteins. To estimate the concen-
tration of BCK in bundles, we considered that actin’s concentration is 
approximately 4 mM in frog saccule bundles (Jacobs and Hudspeth, 
1990; Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1991); if actin is at a similar concentra-
tion in chicken bundles, then the BCK concentration is ~0.5 mM. 
 Quantitative immunoblotting indicated that the bundles of each 
ear (not adjusted for recovery) contained 1.6 ± 0.4 ng GAPDH (n=3; 
Fig. 3D). This value indicates that GAPDH is present at one-eighth 
of the molar concentration of actin, which is almost identical to the 
estimate from mass spectrometry; this ratio corresponds to a GAPDH 
concentration of 0.5 mM in bundles. At 102 ± 22 ng per mg of total pro-
tein, GAPDH is 5-fold more abundant in bundles than in whole utricle 
(18 ± 2 ng GAPDH/mg). 
3.6 Localization of creatine kinase B in the inner ear 
In the chicken utricle, BCK immunolabeling was concentrated in hair 
cells, in both stereocilia and kinocilia (Fig. 4A-C). Immunolabeling 
of stereocilia and hair cell somas, but not kinocilia, was blocked by 
coincubation of the primary antibody with purified BCK, demonstrat-
ing that stereocilia labeling is specific, but also that at least some of 
the kinocilium labeling is nonspecific (Fig. 4D-E). Unexpectedly, BCK 
was present at much lower levels in chicken basilar papilla (data not 
shown). BCK was also expressed at high levels in bullfrog saccular 
hair cells, although levels varied from cell to cell (Fig. 4F-I). Robust de-
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tection in vestibular organs required an antigen unmasking step (Shi 
et al., 2001); we suspect that the need for unmasking could arise from 
localization of BCK in the actin-filament cores of stereocilia. 
 BCK was also present in hair bundles of mouse inner and outer 
hair cells (Fig. 4J-L; supplemental data). In addition, as previously re-
ported (Spicer and Schulte, 1992), we detected strong BCK immuno-
reactivity in Deiters’ cells, particularly in their phalanges and apical 
surfaces (Fig. 4M-R; supplemental data). 
3.7 Functional role of creatine kinase B in hair bundles 
If creatine kinase maintains ATP levels in hair bundles, inhibition of the 
enzyme should permit bundle ATPases to reduce the concentration of 
ATP. We measured ATP levels in isolated bullfrog saccular hair cells 
incubated in saline containing 100 mM CaCl2. Under control condi-
tions, we detected ~1 fmol ATP per cell. Inhibition of creatine kinase 
with 10 mM dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB; Infante and Davies, 1965) 
decreased ATP levels by about 30% (Fig. 5B). Inhibition of hair cell 
PMCA with 20 mM carboxyeosin (Gatto and Milanick, 1993) increased 
ATP levels several-fold, suggesting that Ca2+ pumping was a major 
energy load on isolated hair cells (Fig. 5B). To determine whether the 
effect of DNFB was specific to hair bundle creatine kinase, we used 
the dye Magnesium Green (Mg Green) to indirectly measure ATP lev-
els (Leyssens et al., 1996). Because Mg2+ binds ~10-fold more tightly 
to ATP than to ADP, hydrolysis of ATP releases Mg2+, which can be de-
tected as increased dye fluorescence (Fig. 5A). In isolated bullfrog hair 
cells loaded with the acetoxymethylester form of Mg Green, inhibition 
of creatine kinase by DNFB caused a significant rise in fluorescence in 
hair bundles, with an initial rate of fluorescence increase (1.3% min-1) 
that was more than 6-fold greater than the increase in somas (Fig. 5C; 
supplemental data). 
 We used the bullfrog sacculus transepithelial microphonic prep-
aration (Corey and Hudspeth, 1983) to measure the rate of adapta-
tion of the mechanotransduction current, which should indirectly report 
ATP levels. As adaptation depends on myosins (Stauffer et al., 2005), 
depletion of ATP should slow adaptation once ATP levels fall in the 
range of myosin’s Michaelis-Menten constant (Km) for ATP, ~0.2 mM 
(Gillespie and Cyr, 2004; supplemental data). Although Ca2+ pumping 
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Figure 4: Localization of Creatine Kinase B in Hair Bundles. (A-R) Immunolabeling 
with rabbit anti-chicken BCK antibody (Kaldis et al., 1996). (A-C) BCK localization 
in chicken utricle hair bundles. Antigen unmasking used. Projection of seven confo-
cal sections, each 1 mm apart. (D-E) Antibody specificity control with chick utricle. 
Antigen unmasking used. Excess purified BCK protein blocks anti-BCK labeling in 
stereocilia; block in kinocilium is incomplete, however. (F-I) BCK localization in frog 
saccule hair cells. (F) single x-y plane from a z-stack of saccular epithelium. Region 
used for x-z reslice is indicated by white box. (G-I) Reslice from z-series of (F), 
showing cross-sections through hair cells. (J-R) BCK localization in mouse cochlea. 
Antigen unmasking used. IHC, inner hair cell; OHC, outer hair cell; DC, Deiters’ cell. 
Optical sections at three indicated depths reveal labeling in hair bundles, somas of 
inner hair cells, and Deiters’ cells. Scale bars: bar in (A) (5 mm) also applies to (B-C); 
bar in (D) (5 mm) also applies to (E); bar in (G) (5 mm) also applies to (H-I); bar in (J) 
(10 mm) also applies to (K-R). 
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foli, 1992), PMCA2 will be more resistant to ATP depletion. Our stimuli 
were relatively large (0.4-1.7 mm) and slow (10%-90% rise time of 4 
ms); although we detected fast and slow components of adaptation (8 
± 1 ms and 49 ± 3 ms, respectively), both probably arose from myosin 
slipping down actin filaments under tension (supplemental data). 
 After a 30 min DNFB perfusion, rate constants for fast and slow 
components of adaptation were reduced by ~40% compared with a 
control perfusion (Fig. 5D, 5G, and 5H), although the effects were not 
statistically significant (P = 0.054 and P = 0.091, respectively). Ad-
ditional application of the adenylate kinase inhibitor Ap5A decreased 
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fast and slow components even further (Fig. 5D, 5G, and 5H), howev-
er, suggesting that this enzyme helps to maintain ATP levels by scav-
enging ADP (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1993). The glycolysis inhibitor 
2-deoxyglucose (2DOG), when applied along with pyruvate (to supply 
energy for oxidative phosphorylation), did not slow adaptation; how-
ever, the combination of DNFB and 2DOG reduced adaptation rates 
substantially and significantly (Fig. 5E-H). The open probability (Po) 
at rest rose substantially when DNFB was paired with either Ap5A or 
2DOG, consistent with elevated ADP levels (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 
1993). 
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Figure 5: Creatine kinase inhibition increases ATP hydrolysis and slows adaptation 
in hair bundles. (A) Creatine kinase and PMCA are major sources of ATP synthesis 
and hydrolysis, respectively, in hair bundles. ATP consumption can be monitored 
indirectly with Mg Green; because the affinity of Mg2+ for ADP is much less than for 
ATP, hydrolysis of ATP will increase free Mg2+ levels. Rephosphorylation of ADP by 
creatine kinase will keep free Mg2+ levels low; inhibition of creatine kinase (by DNFB) 
should elevate Mg2+, increasing Mg Green fluorescence. (B) ATP levels in isolated 
bullfrog hair cells after treatment with DNFB or carboxyeosin. ATP in approximately 
seven cells was measured with luciferin/luciferase assay. These experiments are 
representative of three independent experiments. Error bars = SEM. (C) Average 
rate of increase (initial slope) of Mg Green fluorescence from first six points (12 min) 
of each cell, individually fit with single-exponential functions (n=19). The difference 
between bundles and somas is significant (**P < 0.02). Error bars = SEM. (D) Trans-
duction currents before (left) and after (middle) 30 min treatment with 100 mM DNFB; 
right traces show transduction currents after 500 mM Ap5A was added to the apical 
solution as well. (E) Transduction currents before (left) and after (right) 30 min treat-
ment with 5 mM 2DOG; 5 mM pyruvate was included in apical and basal solutions. 
(F) Transduction currents before (left) and after (right) 30 min treatment with 100 mM 
DNFB and 5 mM 2DOG; 5 mM pyruvate was included in apical and basal solutions. 
(G) Fast adaptation rate constants before (control; n=32) and 30 min post-perfusion 
with control salines (n=10); 100 mM apical and basal DNFB (n=10); 100 mM DNFB 
apical and basal followed by 500 mM apical Ap5A (n=3); 5 mM 2-deoxygluycose and 
5 mM pyruvate in glucose-free salines (n=5); 100 mM DNFB, 5 mM 2-deoxygluycose, 
and 5 mM pyruvate in glucose-free salines (n=7). Significance (two-tailed Student’s 
t test) indicated by *P < 0.05; **P < 0.02. Significance for the Control-DNFB com-
parison was p = 0.056. Error bars = SEM. (H) Slow adaptation rate constants; same 
epithelia as (G). Significance for the Control-DNFB comparison was P = 0.091. Error 
bars = SEM.
3.8 The creatine kinase circuit is required for normal hearing and bal-
ance 
PMCA2 is essential for hearing (Kozel et al., 1998; Street et al., 
1998), and efficient PMCA2 activity may be necessary for cochlear 
amplification (LeMasurier and Gillespie, 2005). If outer hair cell BCK 
is needed to supply PMCA2 with sufficient ATP, then BCK’s absence 
should adversely affect the ability of the cochlea to detect faint sounds. 
We measured the auditory brainstem response (ABR), a measure of 
the sensitivity of the auditory system, in mice deficient in BCK (BCK-/-)
(Jost et al., 2002). In addition, because overexpression from the ubiq-
uitous mitochondrial creatine kinase isoform (UbCKmit) apparently 
can compensate for BCK in knockout mice, we used double-knock-
out mice lacking BCK and UbCKmit (further referred to as CK--/--)
(Streijger et al., 2005). At the light microscopic level, no differences in 
cochlear morphology were noticed between wildtype mice and CK--/-- 
mice at ages of 6, 15, and 30 days (data not shown). Demonstrating 
the specificity of the mouse cochlea immunolocalization (Fig. 4J-R), 
labeling by the BCK antibody was essentially eliminated in BCK-/- and 
CK--/-- mice (Fig. S1; supplemental data). 
 Although ABRs to broad band click stimuli, which largely con-
tain low-frequency components, were not significantly different be-
tween the three groups, the sensitivity of the auditory system to the 8 
kHz and 16 kHz tone bursts was reduced substantially in CK--/-- mice 
compared with wildtype mice and BCK-/-mice (Fig. 6A-B). Thresholds 
were elevated by 20-30 dB, which indicates that the sound pressure 
required to reach a detectable signal in the brainstem was 10-to 30-
fold greater. BCK-/- mice showed thresholds elevated similarly to those 
CK--/-- mice for the 32 kHz tone burst stimulus; both were significantly 
different from wild-type mice (P < 0.01). Although neither BCK-/- nor 
CK--/-- mice showed overt circling behavior (Jost et al., 2002; Streijger 
et al., 2005), an indication of severe vestibular dysfunction, we ob-
served more subtle signs of a malfunctioning vestibular system in both 
groups by using tail-suspension and swim tests. When compared to 
WT animals, which were all characterized by normal vestibular func-
tion, BCK-/- mice showed a mild defect, whereas CK--/-- double knock-
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Figure 6: Auditory Brainstem Responses and Vestibular Behavior in Creatine Ki-
nase Knockout Mice. (A) Typical ABRs evoked with a click stimulus (top) and with 
tone bursts of 8, 16, and 32 kHz (bottom) for WT, BCK-/-, and CK--/-- mice. ABRs 
are shown at different descending stimulus intensity levels in dB re 20 mPa (dB SPL). 
Reproducible ABRs at lower stimulation intensities in response to 32 kHz tone burst 
stimuli were not elicited from BCK-/- and CK--/-- mice; CK--/-- mice also showed 
higher thresholds in response to 8 kHz and 16 kHz tone burst stimuli. The vertical 
axis scale was adjusted for readability at higher stimulation levels; scale bar in upper 
left signifies 1.5 ms and the appropriate vertical scale (indicated to the left of each 
trace). (B) Mean auditory brainstem thresholds. CK--/-- mice showed significantly 
elevated hearing thresholds compared with BCK-/- and WT mice for 8 and 16 kHz 
(ANOVA, **P < 0.01 and *P < 0.05, respectively). For the 32 kHz tone burst, both 
BCK-/- and CK--/-- mice showed significantly elevated auditory thresholds compared 
with WT (ANOVA, **P < 0.01). Significance in (B) and (C) is indicated by *P < 0.05; 
**P < 0.01; and ***P < 0.001. Error bars = SE. (C) Vestibular dysfunction in creatine 
kinase-deficient mice. Applying the tail-suspension and swim tests, each with scores 
ranging from 1 (normal vestibular function) to 5 (severe vestibular dysfunction), in-
dicated normal vestibular function for WT mice (n=30). BCK-/- single-knockout mice 
(n=17) showed a mild vestibular dysfunction; dysfunction in CK--/-- double-knockout 
mice (n=17) was more severe. Error bars = SE. 
4. Discussion
Hair bundles are optimized for maintenance of ATP levels via phos-
phocreatine buffering. The high concentration of BCK in bundles sug-
gests that if phosphocreatine levels are sufficiently high, bundles can 
maintain millimolar ATP levels even as PMCA2 or other ATPases con-
sume prodigious amounts of ATP. Thus, processes that rely on ATP, 
such as fast and slow adaptation (Stauffer et al., 2005), can continue 
to operate efficiently; although mechanotransduction does not rely di-
rectly on ATP levels, optimal sensitivity does. 
4.1 Hair bundle proteins 
We identified 59 proteins that, by stringent criteria, are present in our 
hair bundle preparation. Many of these proteins are not specifically 
concentrated in bundles; hair bundles are not closed compartments, 
so they will contain proteins that can diffuse from the soma. Proteins 
that are not exclusively located in bundles can nevertheless be essen-
tial for bundle function; for example, BCK is also located in cell bodies 
(Fig. 4). Other proteins are enriched in bundles; for example, we did 
not detect fimbrin, radixin, CLIC5, or annexin A5 in mass spectrometry 
experiments using whole chicken epithelium, despite their abundance 
in mass spectrometry experiments using isolated bundles (data not 
shown). 
 The list of proteins identified in the hair bundle preparation in-
cludes a few that are present at high levels in fractions that contami-
nate the purified bundles, such as the mitochondrial ATP synthase and 
histones H2a and H4, which are present in nuclei. Other proteins, such 
as the heat shock proteins Hsc70 and GRP78, are at high concentra-
tions in cell somas, although a modest amount of each may be soluble 
in bundles. Nevertheless, our ongoing validation experiments indicate 
that most proteins in Table 1 are authentic bundle proteins. 
 Have we missed any abundant hair bundle proteins because of 
an incomplete database? The majority of the genes in the chicken En-
sembl database are predicted by automated gene-build analysis (Cur-
wen et al., 2004), which relies on cross-referencing with the deeply 
annotated human and mouse databases. When we searched our ion-
peak lists against human and mouse databases, very few additional 
proteins were identified, none of which meet the criteria used for Table 
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1 (data not shown). We thus believe that we have identified the major-
ity of the abundant hair bundle proteins, although we do not suggest 
that our list is complete; membrane proteins in particular are likely to 
be underrepresented. 
4.2 Glycolysis in hair bundles 
Components of the glycolytic pathway from GAPDH onward were all 
present in hair bundles. (The one exception, phosphoglycerate mu-
tase, was present in two out of five mass spectrometry experiments 
and thus did not qualify for inclusion in Table 1.) TIM was also present 
in the bundle preparation but probably derived from contaminating 
cuticular plates; its localization there would ensure that any diffusing 
dihydroxyacetone phosphate would be converted to glyceraldehyde-3
-phosphate prior to entering stereocilia. Moreover, lactate dehydroge-
nase was present at high levels; because this enzyme converts NADH 
to NAD+, it would regenerate NAD+ consumed by GAPDH. Lactate 
presumably then diffuses to hair cell (or supporting cell) mitochondria 
for use in oxidative phosphorylation. 
 That glycolytic enzymes are present in stereocilia is not sur-
prising; many of these enzymes bind specifically to actin (Arnold et 
al., 1971; Bronstein and Knull, 1981; Mejean et al., 1989). Because 
the concentration of stereocilia actin is so high compared with the cell 
soma, these glycolytic enzymes should be concentrated in bundles. 
Interestingly, GAPDH can associate with membranes (Hsu and Mol-
day, 1990) as well as with actin (Bronstein and Knull, 1981), suggest-
ing that GAPDH might be a membrane-to-cytoskeleton crosslinker in 
stereocilia. 
 If the relevant mass spectrometry identifications are valid, our 
results suggest that hair bundle glycolysis proceeds via glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate reduction and subsequent steps, rather than relying 
on glucose transport from the endolymph into bundles. This arrange-
ment allows the bundle to generate a net of four ATP molecules per 
glucose, rather than only two if hexokinase and phosphofructokinase 
steps are required. Those two ATPs are still consumed by the cell, but 
distantly from the bundle. In rod outer segments and red blood cells, 
glycolysis can generate ATP at 0.1 mM/s (Hsu and Molday, 1994). The 
stereocilia Ca2+ entry rate, and hence ATP consumption rate, can be 
estimated from the transduction channel Po, single channel conduct-
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ance, membrane potential, and fraction of the current carried by Ca2+ 
(Figure 7 legend). If Po is 0.1 and 100% of entering Ca
2+ is extruded 
by PMCA2, stereocilia will consume ATP at 0.12 mM/s ATP. Because 
GAPDH, rate limiting for the second half of glycolysis, has a bundle 
concentration similar to that in rod outer segments (Hsu and Molday, 
1990), glycolysis could be sufficient for ATP generation by quiescent 
bundles. Also indicating the significance of glycolysis for bundles, ad-
aptation is slowed much more substantially when creatine kinase inhi-
bition is coupled with inhibition of glycolysis. 
 
4.3 Hair bundles cannot rely on ATP diffusion 
Although glycolysis might provide sufficient ATP for stereocilia with 
channels at their rest Po, stereocilia with transduction channels at an 
increased Po may need >1 mM/s ATP. Can diffusion supply enough 
ATP to make up the difference? Modeling the stereocilium as a one-di-
mensional diffusion space, the concentration of ATP should fall linearly 
between its source and its sink, the site of consumption. To simplify 
the calculations, we assume that [ATP] at the base of a stereocilium is 
fixed at 2 mM by the mitochondria clustered nearby, and that all ATP 
is consumed by PMCA2 at stereocilia tips, near the site of Ca2+ entry. 
Fick’s first law gives:      
        d[ATP]
         Q = D   a                                             (1)
           dx
where Q is the ATP diffusion rate, D is the diffusion coefficient of ATP 
in cytoplasm, and a is the cross-sectional area of the stereocilium. 
Because the central assumption in this model is that ATP diffusion is 
sufficient for extrusion, Q = R, where R is the ATP consumption rate. 
We approximate the effect of glycolysis by subtracting the estimated 
glycolysis rate (g) from R. The concentration at distance x from the 
source is thus: 
           R - g
       [ATP]x = [ATP]o - x            (2)
            D   a
Although this equation suggests that glycolysis could provide enough 
ATP at a resting Po of 0.1, elevating Po to 0.25 causes the ATP con-
Chapter 4
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centration to drop below zero in less than 1 mm (Figure 7A). This un-
reasonable result shows that the central assumption of the model can-
not be correct. 
4.4 Creatine kinase controls ATP levels in hair bundles 
Because isolated frog hair cells are 1-2 pl in volume (Edmonds et 
al., 2000) and contain 1-2 fmol of ATP, their resting ATP concentra-
tion was ~1 mM. This concentration may have been artificially low as 
these cells may be loaded with Na+ (Shi et al., 2005), increasing ATP 
consumption by the Na+/K+-ATPase. Inhibition of creatine kinase by 
DNFB decreased ATP levels, which suggests that substantial amounts 
of ATP must be delivered in hair cells by phosphocreatine and creatine 
kinase. Because inhibition of PMCA increased ATP levels, a calcium 
pump must continuously consume large amounts of ATP. We therefore 
conclude that the creatine kinase is essential for maintaining ATP lev-
Figure 7: Modeling Spatial Buffering of ATP by Creatine Kinase and Phosphocrea-
tine. (A) [ATP] spatial profile in absence of PCr buffering. One-dimensional source-
sink model used as described in text. Parameters used: [ATP] at base fixed at 2 mM, 
60 mV membrane potential, single channel conductance of 100 pS; 3% of current 
carried by Ca2+, channel Po of 0.1 (dashed lines) or 0.25 (solid lines), 100% of 
Ca2+ pumped out by bundle PMCA (117 mM/s), glycolysis rate of 110 mM/s, diffu-
sion coefficient for ATP in cytoplasm of 3.5x10-10 m2 s-1 (Bowen and Martin, 1964; 
Yoshizaki et al., 1987), and stereocilia radius of 200 nm. Diagram of stereocilium be-
low indicates depletion of ATP (red); narrowing of stereocilium at base was not con-
sidered in modeling. (B) Effect on [ATP] of adding PCr buffering. Parameters: same 
as (A) with [PCr] at base fixed at 30 mM, ATP/ADP ratio of 25, K’(equilibrium con-
stant for creatine kinase reaction) of 100, and diffusion constant for PCr of 4.9x10-10 
m2 s-1. ATP levels remain nearly constant, even with elevated Po. (C) [PCr] gradient. 
JPCr/JATP ratio was 91. When Po is elevated, PCr levels fall toward stereocilium tip 
but remain in the millimolar range. 
els in hair cells, and that PMCA is a major drain on ATP. Moreover, the 
spatially restricted Mg Green fluorescence increase seen in hair bun-
dles in response to DNFB suggests that ATP consumption by bundle 
PMCA2 drives bundle creatine kinase activity. 
 Slowing of adaptation by DNFB, particularly when coupled with 
adenylate kinase or glycolysis inhibition, supports a critical role for cre-
atine kinase in hair bundles. Although the effect of DNFB alone on ad-
aptation was not profound, the concentration of ATP might have been 
reduced by ten-fold or more without dramatically slowing myosins, 
depending on myosin’s Km for ATP and the resting ATP level (sup-
plemental data). Moreover, the degree to which DNFB reduces ATP 
will depend on the amount of creatine kinase present in bundles. For 
example, 100 mM DNFB reduces creatine kinase activity in muscle by 
75% without reducing the ATP consumption rate substantially (Dzeja 
et al., 1996); likewise, an excess of creatine kinase in hair bundles 
would blunt the effects of DNFB. The effects of DNFB were enhanced 
by adenylate kinase inhibition, suggesting that this enzyme normally 
removes ADP that otherwise inhibits adaptation (Gillespie and Huds-
peth, 1993); likewise, glycolysis inhibition synergizes with DNFB, con-
sistent with a role for glycolysis in basal ATP maintenance. 
 As it ranked second in the hair bundle preparation by spectral 
counting and ion-current intensities, we confirmed with quantitative 
immunoblotting that BCK was highly abundant in chicken utricle hair 
bundles. At 0.5 mM and with a maximal activity of 250 s-1 (Hornemann 
et al., 2000), BCK could regenerate ATP at >200 mM s-1 if ADP and 
phosphocreatine levels were well above their Km values (0.2 and 2 
mM, respectively; Hornemann et al., 2000). Although the actual rate 
will be lower, as ADP levels should be maintained well below 0.2 mM, 
hair bundles have a sufficiently high concentration of BCK to allow the 
reaction to be near equilibrium, even during high ATP consumption or 
DNFB inhibition. 
 The high concentration of BCK allows for spatial buffering of 
ATP by facilitated diffusion. As ATP is consumed in stereocilia, crea-
tine kinase uses phosphocreatine to immediately restore ATP levels; 
the required flux of ATP into stereocilia thus can be replaced nearly 
entirely by phosphocreatine flux. Assuming that the creatine kinase 
reaction is at equilibrium, Meyer et al. (1984) showed that the ratio of 
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where DCr(t) is the diffusion coefficient for creatine and phosphocreat-
ine (assumed to be identical), DAd(t) is the diffusion coefficient for ADP 
and ATP, CCr(t) is total creatine+phosphocreatine concentration, CAd(t) 
is the ADP+ATP concentration, R is the ATP-to-ADP concentration ra-
tio, and K’ is the apparent equilibrium constant. If the concentration of 
ATP in the cell body is 2 mM, phosphocreatine is 30mM, R = 25, and 
K’= 100 (Meyer et al., 1984), the flux ratio would be ~90; over 98% 
of the high-energy phosphate bonds would thus enter stereocilia as 
phosphocreatine, not ATP. Although phosphocreatine will also be de-
pleted from stereocilia, if the concentration in the soma is sufficiently 
high, phosphocreatine will remain high enough to maintain fast creat-
ine kinase activity. 
 Phosphocreatine will be regenerated either by creatine kinase 
associated with glycolytic enzymes (Kraft et al., 2000) or through mito-
chondrial creatine kinase utilization of ATP formed by oxidative phos-
phorylation (Kay et al., 2000). Phosphocreatine would be synthesized 
in the apical region of the hair cell, rich in mitochondria, and diffuse 
to stereocilia; creatine would diffuse back. Strong evidence for simi-
lar compartmentalized phosphocreatine-creatine circuits comes from 
sperm cells (Tombes and Shapiro, 1985) and retinal photoreceptors 
(Hemmer et al., 1993), although the rate of ATP consumption in stere-
ocilia appears to be substantially larger. 
 Although our modeling is simplistic, we believe that it captures 
the essential role for creatine kinase in hair bundles, i.e., to temporally 
and spatially buffer ATP. Although a more realistic reaction-diffusion 
model, including Ca2+ buffering, Ca2+ extrusion along the stereocilia, 
kinetic constants for the Ca2+ pump and creatine kinase, and the ef-
fects of the stereocilia taper, would improve quantitative predictions, 
it would be very unlikely to substantially alter our principal qualitative 
conclusions. 
4.5 Creatine kinase B in hearing and balance 
Creatine kinase is necessary for normal hearing and balance. CK--/-- 
mice have vestibular dysfunction and significantly elevated ABR 
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thresholds in the middle and upper regions of the auditory range of 
mice (8-32 kHz). Mice lacking only BCK show a deterioration of the 
auditory threshold only at 32 kHz, suggesting that compensation by 
UbCKmit can protect hearing throughout most of the auditory range. 
Consistent with creatine kinase’s importance in the cochlea, phospho-
creatine concentrations rise 4-fold from apex to base in the guinea 
pig organ of Corti (Krzanowski and Matschinsky, 1971). The elevation 
of ABR threshold at high frequencies is similar to results seen with 
mice with only one functional copy of PMCA2 (McCullough and Tem-
pel, 2004). Several cell types in the ear besides hair cells might rely 
on creatine kinase; in particular, BCK levels are high in phalanges of 
Deiters’ cells. Because these mitochondria-free phalanges are tens 
of micrometers in length, even a small amount of ATP must be gener-
ated locally (supplemental data); the concentration of BCK may not be 
proportional to its importance for cochlear function. The ABR results 
are thus consistent with an essential role for BCK in hair cells and, in 
particular, hair bundles. 
 In conjunction with the results for CK--/-- mice, the high concen-
tration of PMCA2 in hair bundles (Dumont et al., 2001), the necessity 
of PMCA2 for hearing (Kozel et al., 1998; Street et al., 1998), and the 
calculated need for facilitated diffusion of ATP, we propose that hair 
bundle BCK is responsible for maintaining bundle ATP levels despite 
high PMCA2 activity (Figure 7). In muscle, the efficiency of the sarco-
plasmic reticulum Ca2+ pump depends critically on the local ATP/ADP 
ratio, which is maintained at a high level by pump-coupled creatine 
kinase (Rossi et al., 1990); accordingly, mice with a double knockout 
of muscle-type and sarcomeric mitochondrial creatine kinase genes 
show substantially altered calcium homeostasis and compromised 
muscle relaxation (Steeghs et al., 1997). We thus propose that hair 
cells elevate BCK to manage the energetically demanding task of Ca2+ 
homeostasis. 
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S1. Supplemental background 
S1.1 ATP consumption and demands in hair bundles 
Although other hair-bundle processes may require ATP, myosin activi-
ty, treadmilling actin, phosphoinositide turnover, and Ca2+ pumping are 
amenable to quantitative estimation of ATP consumption. We calculate 
ATP consumption in frog stereocilia, for which substantial quantitative 
data are available; these calculations show that the hair-bundle Ca2+ 
pump is likely to account for the lion’s share of ATP consumption in an 
average frog stereocilium of 0.8 fl (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1991). 
Myosins. Frog stereocilia probably each have fewer than 5000 myosin 
molecules (Hasson et al., 1997); at a realistic actin-activated hydroly-
sis rate of 1 s-1, myosin ATP hydrolysis would be ~10 µM s-1. 
PIP2 turnover. Given the area of a typical lipid (0.7 × 0.7 nm) and 
the surface area of an average frog stereocilium (8 × 10-12 m2), each 
stereocilium contains ~107 phospholipids; PIP2 is likely to account for 
<<5% of this total. Given that the entire stereocilia PIP2 pool appar-
ently turns over in less than 5 min (Hirono et al., 2004), PIP2 resynthe-
sis requires <3 µM s-1 ATP. 
Actin treadmilling. Stereocilia actin filaments treadmill as rapidly as 
0.04 subunit s-1 (Rzadzinska et al., 2004), which requires 1 ATP per 
subunit. Given that a frog stereocilium might contain as many as 1000 
parallel filaments, ATP would be consumed at ~1 µM s-1. 
Ca2+ pumping. For a 100 pS transduction channel (Denk et al., 1995) 
and a -60 mV membrane potential, with a Po of 0.1, ATPase-depend-
ent removal of an ion of +2 charge accounting for 3% of the total trans-
duction current (Lumpkin et al., 1997) will require consumption of >100 
µM s-1 of ATP. When channel Popen=1, the consumption rate is >1000 
µM s-1. 
Although myosins do not consume prodigious amounts of ATP, they re-
quire ATP levels to be maintained for efficient activity. The Km for ATP 
for myosin-1c motility is ~200 µM (Gillespie et al., 1999), indicating 
that ATP levels need to be maintained at millimolar levels to prevent 
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concentration-dependent fluctuations in enzyme activity. In addition, 
as ATP hydrolysis produces ADP, which inhibits myosin-1c with a Ki of 
~20 µM (Gillespie et al., 1999), maintenance of high a high ATP:ADP 
ratio is essential for sustained, efficient myosin activity.   
S2. Supplemental results 
S2.1 Identification of proteins by mass spectrometry 
The five mass spectrometry runs used to generate Table 1 are sum-
marized in Supplemental Table 1. Hair bundles from 105-125 chicken 
utricles were used in each experiment. 
S2.2 Bundle proteins involved in ATP metabolism 
Proteins involved in energy metabolism and identified in the hair-bun-
dle preparation by mass spectrometry are displayed in Supplemental 
Fig. 1. Several proteins that did not meet the stringent criteria used 
for Table 1 are also indicated here. For example, adenylate kinase 1 
(AK1) was identified in only two mass spectrometry runs and hence 
was not included in Table 1; nevertheless, we infer from the transduc-
tion experiments that it too plays an important role in bundle nucleotide 
metabolism. 
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CH1_A123          LC-MS/MS       Q TRAP4000          77   
CHI182                  LC-MS/MS       QSTAR XL           48
CHI191                  GeLC-MS/MS       QSTAR XL         168
CHI223                  MuDPIT        QSTAR XL         305
CHI239                  MuDPIT        QSTAR XL         134
Chicken utricle mass spectrometry experiments. Five mass spectrometry experiments were performed. 
Indicated are type of experiment, mass spectrometer used for analysis, and the number of protein identifi-
cations reported by Global Protein Machine, using X! Tandem searches, with a log(e) of -1.0 or better.   
Supplemental Table 1. Chicken utricle mass spectrometry experiments. 
Curiously, two enzymes of malate metabolism, malic enzyme and 
malate dehydrogenase, were reproducibly present in the hair-bundle 
preparation. Malic enzyme can catalyze the production of malate from 
pyruvate (Hassel, 2001), while malate dehydrogenase interconverts 
malate and oxaloacetate (Goward and Nicholls, 1994). Like lactate de-
hydrogenase, malate dehydrogenase would recycle bundle NAD+ dur-
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Supplemental Figure 1 (left): Hair-bundle abundances of proteins involved in en-
ergy metabolism. Energy metabolism pathways, focusing on glycolysis.  Enzymes 
labeled in blue were identified reproducibly by mass spectrometry (Table 1); inten-
sityfactors for each enzyme are indicated. Phosphoglycerate mutase and adenylate 
kinase were identified in 2/5 experiments (indicated by green labeling).
ing malate synthesis, transferring reducing equivalents to mitochon-
dria via the malate-aspartate shuttle (McKenna et al., 2006).  Although 
pathways involving malate may provide a second route for pyruvate 
metabolism, the significance of malic enzyme and malate dehydroge-
nase in hair bundles remains to be determined.   
S2.3 Controls for cochlea BCK immunolocalization 
In order to validate the BCK immunocytochemistry results, we carried 
out immunocytochemistry on mouse cochlea tissue using a polyclonal 
rabbit antibody against mouse BCK (gift of Dr. B. Wieringa). This an-
tibody recognizes a single band of the appropriate molecular mass in 
mouse brain, cochlea, and vestibular organs (Supplemental Fig. 2A). 
Mice (10 months of age) were sacrificed and pericardially perfusion-
fixed with 3% formaldehyde/PBS; temporal bones were removed, fur-
ther fixed in 3% formaldehyde/PBS for 1 hour, and stored in PBS. Im-
munocytochemistry was carried out as described below. The resulting 
staining in mouse cochleas (Supplemental Fig. 2) was comparable to 
the staining in rat cochleas obtained with the rabbit anti-chicken BCK 
antibody (Fig. 4). Supplemental Fig. 2B-D shows tilted optical sections 
through the organ of Corti; arrows indicate hair bundles of outer hair 
cells, arrowheads point to the apical surfaces of Deiters’ cells, and 
asterisks to Deiters’ cell phalanges. Hair bundles were consistently 
labeled, although Deiters’ cell labeling was usually stronger. 
 We further confirmed the specificity of the rabbit anti-mouse 
BCK antibody by staining cochleas from BCK-/- knockout and CK--/-- 
double-knockout mice. No staining besides modest background stain-
ing was found in organ of Corti from BCK-/- or CK--/-- mice (Supple-
mental Fig. 2E-J). 
 Consistent BCK labeling in cochlea with both antibodies re-
quired an antigen unmasking step, i.e., incubation of fixed organs in ci-
trate/EDTA buffer at 60°C for 10 min. At higher temperatures (100°C), 
we observed speckled labeling in hair bundles with both antibodies in 
WT, BCK-/-, and CK--/-- mice, suggesting that this labeling is an arti-
fact of the unmasking procedure. As is well known anecdotally, some 
antibodies show artifactual labeling of stereocilia, which can be par-
ticularly problematic in the cochlea. Knockout mice offer the oppor-
tunity to unequivocally separate specific from nonspecific labeling of 
antibodies; the results shown here allow us to confirm the localization 
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of BCK to hair cells of the mouse.   
 The abundance of BCK in Deiters’ cells (Spicer and Schulte, 
1992) could reflect a need for energy at the apical surface of these 
cells. Mitochondria are sparse at best at the ends of the long phalan-
geal processes of Deiters’ cells (Engstrom, 1967); consistent with 
that observation, the mitochondrial potential dye tetramethyl rhodam-
ine methyl ester (TMRM+) shows little or no labeling of Deiters’ cell 
phalange apical terminals, despite strongly labeling hair cells (X. Shi 
and A.F. Nuttall, personal communication). Even if the requirements 
for ATP at Deiters’ cell apical surfaces are modest, delivery of high-
energy phosphates by facilitated diffusion would be required because 
of the length (tens of micrometers) of the phalanges. 
S2.4 DNFB effects on Mg Green fluorescence 
Mg Green fluorescence increased substantially in hair bundles, but not 
hair-cell somas, after treatment with 10 µM DNFB (Supplemental Fig. 
3). Higher concentrations of DNFB led to swelling of isolated hair cells, 
which interfered with accurate measurements with this nonratiometric 
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Supplemental Figure 2: Controls for cochlea immunolabeling. A: Immunoblot with 
mouse tissues using rabbit polyclonal anti-mouse BCK antibody. B-J: Immunocy-
tochemistry with the rabbit polyclonal anti-mouse BCK antibody. For each cochlea, 
five confocal sections, taken 1 µm apart, were subject to z-projection (maximum in-
tensity), giving a single flattened image (shown). Arrows, bundles of outer hair cells; 
BCK labeling is seen in WT but not knockout organ of Corti. The apical surfaces 
(arrowheads) and phalanges (asterisks) of Deiters’ cells are labeled. Dimensions of 
each panel are 47 x 94 µm.
dye. Consequences of higher (100 µM) DNFB concentrations were 
not seen in the intact epithelium transduction assay, perhaps because 
the low Na+-, low Ca2+-endolymph bathing apical surfaces prevented 
cation loading of hair cells via transduction channels. As a control, KCl 
depolarization induced a substantial rise of Mg Green signal in both 
compartments (Supplemental Fig. 3B, arrow), consistent with acceler-
ated ATP turnover in response to depolarization-mediated Ca2+ entry 
and subsequent Ca2+ pumping.   
 While some hair bundles had large (>30%) increases in hair-
bundle Mg Green fluorescence upon DNFB treatment, others had 
much lower fluorescence increases. The fluorescence signal depends 
on dye loading, resting intracellular Mg2+ levels, and ATP hydrolysis. 
Variability in DNFB-stimulated fluorescence may arise because some 
isolated hair cells were already Ca2+ loaded, so that their bundles 
were already depleted of ATP and hence resistant to creatine kinase 
inhibition. Indeed, imaging with the Ca2+ indicator fluo-3 suggested 
that the isolated hair cells were relatively Ca2+ loaded; consistent with 
that interpretation, we saw no significant change in fluo-3 signal upon 
DNFB treatment (data not shown). 
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Supplemental Figure 3: DNFB inhibition causes rise in Mg Green fluorescence in 
hair bundles. A: Confocal images of hair cells loaded with Mg Green. Top, control 
(0 min); bottom, 11 min after addition of DNFB. Images pseudocolored as indicated 
in linear scale. B: Averaged Mg Green fluorescence data from bundles (n=19) and 
somas (n=18). Data were normalized to fluorescence values at 0 min. Means ± SEM 
are indicated; data were fit with single-exponential functions. 
 The absolute change in the concentration of ADP associated 
with the increased Mg Green signal is difficult to determine. The signal 
will be influenced by the concentrations of Mg2+, Ca2+, and adenine 
nucleotides; moreover, calibration of the response to give an absolute 
value for Mg2+ is difficult if not impossible (Leyssens et al., 1996). For 
this reason we suggest that the Mg Green response be seen a strictly 
qualitative indication that ATP hydrolysis is increased in bundles, rath-
er than somas, with DNFB application.   
S2.5 Two components of adaptation 
Adaptation data, obtained by inferred-shift analysis, were fit best with 
double exponential functions (Supplemental Fig. 4). The inferred-shift 
method relies on one principal assumption, that adaptation is described 
by a pure shift of the displacement-response curve, without a change 
in its shape. This assumption is valid for bullfrog sacculus hair cells 
(Stauffer et al., 2005; Cheung and Corey, 2006). Similar to results from 
single bullfrog hair cells (Shepherd and Corey, 1994; Stauffer et al., 
2005), the total extent of adaptation was a linear function of displace-
ment, with a slope of 0.89. 
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Supplemental Figure 4: Two components of adaptation. A: Transduction currents 
from a control sacculus. Note rapid adaptation to positive and negative displace-
ments, and overshoots after the stimuli end with amplitudes that indicate the amount 
of adaptation during the stimulus. B: Extent of adaptive shift from inferred-shift analy-
sis (data points), fit with single (left) or double (right) exponential functions. Double-
exponential fit is much better than single-exponential fit.
 However, we do not interpret the fast component of adaptation 
here to be the same as “fast adaptation” (Stauffer et al., 2005; Cheung 
and Corey, 2006), which requires much faster displacement stimuli. In-
deed, the amplitude of our fast component (~50% of the displacement) 
is much too large and its time constant much too slow (Stauffer et al., 
2005). Instead, we suggest that our fast component is a combination 
of “fast adaptation,” unresolved in our experiments, and myosin move-
ment. 
S2.5 Modeling consequences of [ATP] decline for adaptation 
To simulate the effects of ATP depletion on transduction currents, we 
modified our model for bullfrog saccular hair cells (Hirono et al., 2004) 
to include the concentration of ATP in estimates of adaptation rates. 
We used the simple hypothesis that adaptation rate constants would 
be weighted by the fractional myosin ATPase rate: 
                         [ATP]
   fractional rate =                   (S1)
                    [ATP] + Km
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Supplemental Figure 5: Modeling slowing of adaptation during loss of [ATP]. Fast 
and slow adaptation rates (Fig. 5) were weighted by myosin velocity, assuming Km 
for ATP of 0.2 mM. Stimuli were -0.4 to 1.6 µm, in steps of 0.4 µm, and 100 ms in 
duration.
using a Km of 0.2 mM. Not unexpectedly, a ten-fold reduction of [ATP], 
from 2 mM to 0.2 mM, only slowed adaptation rates by a factor of two, 
producing simulated currents very similar to those with higher [ATP]. 
Only with a further ten-fold reduction was adaptation slowed promi-
nently (Supplemental Fig. 5). 
 These simulations show that the modest effects of DNFB on 
adaptation rates (Fig. 5; Supplemental Fig. 6) could reflect a substan-
tial decrease in hair bundle 
S2.6 DNFB effects on negative adaptation 
To measure the rate of negative adaptation, where gating-spring ten-
sion is reduced and motors can move unimpeded by opposing forces, 
we gave large inhibitory displacements for varying lengths of time. 
Upon return of the bundle to the resting position, an overshoot cur-
rent appeared that reflected the amount of negative adaptation during 
the stimulus. By determining the inferred shift of the displacement-
current curve corresponding to the amplitude of the overshoot current, 
we could estimate the adaptive shift during the stimulus (Stauffer et 
al., 2005). Negative adaptation was robust in the transepithelial mi-
crophonic preparation and, like in single frog and mouse hair cells, 
the resulting shift data were fit well with a model assuming a sum of 
fast exponential and slow linear components (Supplemental Fig. 6). 
Adaptive shifts were ~5-fold faster than that seen in isolated hair cells 
(Stauffer et al., 2005), perhaps because of reduced Ca2+ loading oc-
curring with low-Ca2+ endolymph bathing the hair bundles.   
 The combination of DNFB and Ap5A significantly slowed fast 
and slow components of negative adaptation (Supplemental Fig. 6), 
consistent with previous evidence (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1993) that 
adenylate kinase prevented slowing of adaptation by ADP, a potent 
Myo1c inhibitor (Gillespie et al., 1999). In addition, fast and slow com-
ponents of negative adaptation were slowed by the combination of 
DNFB and 2DOG (Supplemental Fig. 6), consistent with a contribution 
of stereocilia glycolysis to maintenance of ATP levels there. 
 Somewhat surprisingly, DNFB had a stronger effect on fast 
negative adaptation than on slow (Supplemental Fig. 6C-D). A pos-
sible interpretation is that the resting point of the transduction appa-
ratus, which controls the degree of fast adaptation, is sensitive to the 
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Supplemental Figure 6:  Inhibition of adaptation to negative displacements by DNFB. 
A: Transduction currents from a single epithelium in response to -1.7 μm negative 
displacements of varying durations. Top, control; middle, 30 min after perfusion with 
100 μM DNFB in the apical and basal solutions; and bottom, 10 min after further ad-
dition of 500 μM Ap5A to the top compartment. Dashed line approximately indicates 
trans-epithelial current with channels closed. B: Inferred shift analysis showing adap-
tive shift during stimulus presentations of (A). Data were fit with a sum of exponential 
and linear components (control, DNFB) or a single exponential (DNFB+Ap5A). C: 
Fast adaptation rates before (control; n=32) and 30 min post-perfusion with control 
salines (n=10); 100 μM apical and basal DNFB (n=10); 100 μM DNFB apical and 
basal followed by 500 μM apical Ap5A (n=3); 5 mM 2-deoxygluycose and 5 mM 
pyruvate in glucose-free salines (n=5); 100 μM DNFB, 5 mM 2-deoxygluycose, and 5 
mM pyruvate in glucose-free salines (n=7). Significance (two-tailed Student’s t-test) 
indicated by: **, P < 0.02; ***, P < 0.01. Significance for the Control-DNFB/Ap5A 
comparison was P = 0.083. D: Slow adaptation rates; same epithelia as (C). Signifi-
cance for the DNFB-DNFB/2DOG comparison was P = 0.087.
of creatine kinase could prevent DNFB from dramatically reducing the 
concentration of ATP, and as long as adenylate kinase can scavenge 
ADP, slow adaptation may be relatively unaffected. Inhibition of ade-
nylate kinase with Ap5A would then slow adaptation from the combina-
tion of reduced ATP and increased ADP. 
S2.7 Auditory brainstem response latencies 
Because ABR latencies appeared prolonged (Fig. 6), we measured 
peak I latencies (Supplemental Table 2). Analyses of variance and post 
hoc tests, with factor group and ABR peak I latency as the depend-
ent variable, were performed to analyze between-group differences 
(SPSS, one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni, SPSS 12.0.1). For 8-32 
kHz pure-tone stimuli, peak I latencies were significantly prolonged in 
CK--/-- mice, compared to WT controls (P < 0.02). 
 In a given mouse strain, latencies shorten as stimulus intensity 
is increased (Mitchell et al., 1996); the increase in latency seen with 







wt  8        1.47       0.08  8        1.66       0.18  8       1.75       0.14   8       1.79       0.18 
Mean latencies and standard deviations of peak I of ABR in mice in response to a click and high-frequency 
tone burst stimuli for wild type (WT), BCK-/- and CK--/--. Statistically significant differences in comparison 
with wild type is indicated with asterisk (** P < 0.02 ; *** P < 0.01). 









(ms)n SD n SD n SD n SD
BCK-/-  4        1.45       0.04  4        1.80       0.23  4       1.81       0.14   4       1.86       0.07 
CK--/--  8        1.54       0.17  8        2.01***   0.22  8       1.98**     0.14  7        2.06***   0.09 
S3. Supplemental experimental procedures 
S3.1 Hair-bundle isolation 
Chicken embryos (E18-E20) were sacrificed by decapitation; utricles 
were dissected out in chicken saline (155 mM NaCl, 6 mM KCl, 2 mM 
MgCl2, 4 mM CaCl2, 3 mM D-glucose, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.25) and 
the otolithic membranes were removed without protease treatment. 
After adhering utricles to a glass coverslip coated with Cell-Tak (BD 
Biosciences), a solution of chicken saline containing 4% low-melting-
point agarose (Gibco-BRL), maintained at 40°C, was flowed into the 
chamber; the agarose was then allowed to solidify at 4°C. The solid 
agarose plug then was trimmed and introduced on to a stage, utricles 
facing up. Using a dissection microscope, utricles were pulled away 
from the gel surface, perpendicular to the bundles. Bundles then were 
removed by cutting a block of agarose containing the bundles, spear-
ing the block with the tungsten needle, and transferring it to a micro-
fuge tube. All steps after the initial dissection were performed under a 
laminar-flow hood in order to reduce keratin contamination. 
S3.2 Total protein measurement 
Total protein was measured in a fluorescence plate reader using with a 
CBQCA protein quantitation kit (Molecular Probes/Invitrogen). Isolated 
hair bundles from 10-15 chicken utricles (agarose gel volume ~5 µl) 
or one whole utricle were mixed with 140 µl (or 1 ml for whole utricle) 
0.1 M borate buffer (pH 9.3) containing 0.1 % SDS, sonicated for 2 
min, and incubated for 30 min at 4°C to allow protein extraction. After 
a short microfuge centrifugation at 12.000 rpm, 135 µl of the bundle 
extract (or appropriate volume of whole utricle extract) was sampled 
for protein quantitation using the CBQCA protein quantitation kit (Mo-
lecular Probes, Invitrogen). BSA was used as the quantitation stand-
ard. Control experiments were carried out to ensure that the agarose 
embedding the bundles did not interfere with protein quantitation.  
S3.3 Quantitative immunoblotting 
Agarose plugs containing bundles from chicken utricles each were di-
luted with sample buffer and heated for 5 min; proteins were separated 
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by SDS-PAGE and transferred to blotting membranes essentially as 
described previously (Dumont et al., 2001). Known amounts of purified 
actin (Cytoskeleton, Inc.), recombinant BCK (Hornemann et al., 2000), 
and GAPDH (Sigma) were used as standards. BCK concentration was 
determined using ultraviolet absorbance (a 1 mg/ml solution has an 
OD280 of 0.87). Rabbit poly-clonal antibodies against chicken BCK 
have been described (Kaldis et al., 1996); immunoblots were probed 
anti-BCK antibody diluted 1:200. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies against 
mouse BCK were generated in the laboratory of Dr. B. Wieringa; al-
though not previously published, they have been shown to be highly 
specific for BCK. This anti-mouse BCK antibody was used at 1:2000. 
Detection used a horseradish-peroxidasebased chemiluminesence 
detection system (Super Signal West Pico; Pierce); exposed X-ray 
films were digitized with a flat-bed scanner. Quantitation of standards 
and unknowns was carried out with ImageJ.
S3.4 Immunocytochemistry 
Tissues were fixed for 25 min in 3% formaldehyde. After blocking for 
1 hr with 1% bovine serum albumin, 3% normal donkey serum, and 
0.2% saponin in PBS, organs were incubated with primary antibodies 
overnight at room temperature in blocking buffer. After incubation in 
primary antibody, organs were washed 3 x 5 min with PBS and incu-
bated with secondary antibodies (7.5 µg/ml Cy5-conjugated donkey 
anti-rabbit IgG, donkey anti-mouse IgG, donkey anti-goat IgG, Jack-
son ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA) and 0.25 µM 
FITC-phalloidin (Sigma) in the blocking solution for 1-3 hr. Finally, or-
gans were washed 5 times in PBS and mounted in Vectashield (Vec-
tor, Burlingame, CA). Samples were viewed with a Plan Apochromat 
60x (1.40 NA) oil lens on a Nikon TE 300 inverted microscope with 
a Bio-Rad MRC 1024 confocal imaging system. In order to obtain 
profile views from hair bundles, fixed and stained sacculi were me-
chanically disrupted using fine forceps while tissues were in Vectash-
ield. In other cases, profile views were reconstructed from confocal 
Z-stacks using the “Reslice” function in ImageJ software. Antibodies 
against BCK were described in the previous section. Other primary 
antibodies, used in a 1:100 dilution unless otherwise noted, were ob-
tained from: goat anti-GAPDH antibody (V-18), goat anti-TIM antibody 
(N-21), and rabbit anti-enolase antibody (H-300), all from Santa Cruz 
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Biotechnology; rabbit anti-GRP78 antibody, rabbit anti-Histone H2 an-
tibody, and mouse monoclonal anti-tropomyosin antibody (TM311), all 
from AbCam; mouse monoclonal anti-HSP70 antibody, from Stress-
gen Bioreagents; rabbit anti-CLIC5a antibody (Berryman et al., 2004), 
from Mark Berryman; rabbit anti-radixin antibody (Pataky et al., 2004) 
(1:400), from Jim Hudspeth; rabbit anti-PTPRQ (1:400), from Guy 
Richardson; rabbit anti-NHERF antibody (N7286) and mouse mono-
clonal anti-α-tubulin antibody (1:400), from Sigma. Specificity of the 
goat anti-GAPDH antibody, goat anti-TIM antibody, and the rabbit anti-
BCK antibody was demonstrated by antibody blocking control experi-
ments using antigenic GAPDH and TIM peptides (Abcam; 1:100) or 
purified recombinant BCK (5 µg/ml final concentration) respectively. In 
each case, the peptide or protein was preincubated with the antibody 
for 15 min. 
S3.5 ATP determination 
Isolated hair cells were evenly dispersed in saline solution, and 100 µl 
aliquots were taken for each experiment. DNFB (Sigma) was added 
to a final concentration of 10 µM (diluted from a 10 mM stock solution 
in chloroform). 5-(6-) carboxyeosin (Invitrogen Molecular Probes) was 
added to final concentration of 20 µM (diluted from a 20 mM stock so-
lution in DMSO). Control hair cells were incubated with equivalent vol-
umes of chloroform or DMSO respectively. To account for background 
ATP in the dissociation solution, we allowed hair cells to settle and 
sampled 100 µl of the cell-free saline for ATP measurement.  ATP was 
extracted from cells by mixing the cell suspension with 3 volumes of 
0.5% TCA, and the solution was neutralized by adding equal volumes 
of Trisacetate buffer pH 7.8. Neutralized extract (10 µl) was pipetted 
into 96-well microplates and luminescence was measured in a Veritas 
Microplate Luminometer (Turner BioSystems). Luminometer settings 
were: 100 µl injection volume of luciferin/luciferase assay reagent, 2 
sec delay time after reagent injection, and 10 sec signal integration 
time. For each set of experiments, the average number of hair cells 
per aliquot was determined. Aliquots of hair cell suspension were pi-
petted onto a culture dish and allowed to settle and hair cells were 
counted. All experiments were carried out in triplicate; error bars rep-
resent standard deviation. 
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S3.6 Transepithelial microphonic preparation 
We used a transepithelial voltage clamp preparation (Corey and Hud-
speth, 1983; Kroese et al., 1989) to measure mechanotransduction. 
Frog sacculi were dissected in standard saline, then mounted across 
a plastic disk using Vetbond butylcyanoacrylate adhesive (WPI). The 
disk was place in a two-compartment apparatus, which allowed sepa-
rate solutions on the sacculus’ apical and basolateral sides. Unless 
otherwise indicated, the basal surface of the preparation was perfused 
with oxygenated depolarizing saline (95 mM NaCl, 17 mM KCl, 2 mM 
MgCl2, 4 mM CaCl2, 3 mM D-glucose, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.25), which 
decreases hair-cell input resistance and decreases depolarization in-
duced by mechanotransduction (Corey and Hudspeth, 1983). By pre-
venting depolarization, a rapid decrease in transduction current due to 
reduced driving force is eliminated. The apical surface was perfused 
with oxygenated frog endolymph (123.5 mM KCl, 0.25 mM CaCl2, 3 
mM D-glucose, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.25). 
 To restrict measurement to hair cells with similar directional sen-
sitivity, the otolithic membrane was peeled away from most of the sen-
sory epithelium, leaving the membrane attached to only a few hundred 
hair cells at the abneural edge (Corey and Hudspeth, 1983). Maximum 
transduction currents varied from preparation to preparation because 
of nonidentical peeling. Stimuli were delivered with a one-dimensional 
piezoelectric bimorph, filtered at 100 Hz, and were coupled to the oto-
lithic membrane with a solid glass rod, pulled to ~0.2 mm diameter and 
flattened on its bottom surface. 
 The transepithelial potential was clamped at 0 mV with a volt-
age-clamp circuit. The signal was amplified (~107 V/A), filtered at 1 
kHz, and digitized at 5 kHz. Fast and slow positive adaptation rates 
were extracted from the data using inferred-shift analysis (Shepherd 
and Corey, 1994), as described previously (Hirono et al., 2004; Stauffer 
et al., 2005). Negative adaptation rates were determined as described 
previously (Hirono et al., 2004; Stauffer et al., 2005).   
 Because inhibition by DNFB develops slowly (Infante and Dav-
ies, 1965), we perfused the apical and basal chambers with 100 µM 
DNFB for 30 min. Control sacculi were perfused with endolymph and 
depolarizing saline for 30 min; there was a modest decrease in rates 
of fast and slow adaptation over that time period. 
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medium and substituted 5 mM 2DOG. We also included 5 mM pyru-
vate, which should supply energy through oxidative phosphorylation, 
bypassing glycolysis. We reasoned that this would prevent ATP deple-
tion in the cell soma, which might otherwise prevent maintenance of 
the ion gradients that allow transduction currents to flow.   
S3.7 Histological analysis 
Inner ears of 6, 15 and 30 day old wild type and CK--/-- mice were iso-
lated and immersion-fixed for 1 day in 4% formaldehyde, decalcified 
in 10% ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) for 3, 5 and 7 days, 
respectively, and embedded in glycol methacrylate (JB4). Cochlear 
sections (2 µm) were stained with toluidine blue. 
S3.8 Auditory brainstem response measurements 
Auditory brainstem responses (ABR) were recorded differentially by 
using needle electrodes (vertex for positive, bilateral mastoids for neg-
ative, and halfway tail for ground). Clicks (100 µs) and high frequency 
(8 kHz, 16 kHz and 32 kHz) tone burst stimuli (1 ms rise/fall, 3 ms pla-
teau time) were presented with a stimulus rate of 30 pulses per s in a 
soundfield presented by a high-frequency tweeter (Elac Jet III) placed 
6 cm in front of each ear. A standard clinical recording EEG-system 
(5-channel Synergy, Oxford Instruments) with an internal stimulator 
was used to obtain the click-evoked ABR; for the higher tone burst fre-
quencies, the same EEG-system was modified to obtain external trig-
ger pulses from an external computer/stimulator that was developed 
to generate high-frequency stimuli using a digital-to-analog converter 
(6062E; National Instruments). Loudness levels were calibrated ac-
cording to IEC 61672-2 standards (2004) using a Bruel & Kjaer Ana-
lyzer type 2260 and corrected for the soundfield. Mice were i.p. an-
esthetized with ketamine (200 mg/kg) and xylazine (14 mg/kg). The 
analysis time window was set at 15 ms, including a pre-stimulus time 
of 1.5 ms to assess the baseline, followed by a time window of 13.5 ms 
from onset of stimulus. EEG-signals were recorded using 100-3000 
Hz band pass filter settings, auto-reject mode set at 100 µV and 60 Hz 
notch-filter on. All averaged signals were obtained at different stimulus 
levels according to standard audiometric top-down procedures; ABR-
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ture (Jewett and Williston, 1971). The auditory hearing threshold was 
defined as the level in decibels at which no reproducible ABR peak 
morphology was recognized in the ipsilateral measured ear. 
S3.9 Vestibular tests 
Vestibular function was evaluated using two previously described 
methods (Kiernan et al., 1999), albeit slightly modified for this study.  
S3.9.1 Tail suspension-reaching response. 
The mouse was held in the air by the tail at 1 m above, and slowly 
lowered into a cage; behavior was scored on a 1-5 scale. Scoring:  1, 
hanging straight down and stretched out with its forelimbs towards the 
sawdust (normal vestibular function); 2, curling slightly with its body 
but mostly hanging straight down; 3, curling towards its belly and now 
and then moving its head upwards; 4, head tilting (to one side) and 
curling towards its belly; 5, severe head bobbing and curling strongly 
towards its belly (severe vestibular dysfunction). 
S3.9.2. Swim test
The mouse was placed in a cage half-filled with lukewarm (24°C) wa-
ter and swimming ability including balance in the water was scored on 
a 1-5 scale. Scoring: 1, normal swimming behavior: after being placed 
in water, the mouse quickly resurfaced with a “whipping” motion of its 
tail, managed to keep its back, head, nose and tail above the surface 
of water, and showed good swimming with all 4 limbs (normal vestibu-
lar function); 2, head only above water, showed swimming but with 
head tilted slightly to one side; 3, eyes at water level, spine slightly 
distorted, head tilted and swimming with difficulty; 4, strongly distorted 
spine, head or body tilted to one side, more floating than swimming; 5, 
whole body submerged, distorted body and head position, not able to 
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Abstract
The cytosolic brain-type creatine kinase (BCK) and mitochondrial ubiq-
uitous creatine kinase (UbCKmit) have an important role in cellular 
energy homeostasis in astrocytes and neurons. Both creatine kinase 
(CK) isoforms are expressed throughout the prepubescent and adult 
period in many different brain areas, including the hypothalamus. 
 In this study, we suggest the involvement of CK in both body 
temperature homeostasis and cold induced thermo-alterations in mice. 
With both brain-type CK isoforms being absent, the basal body tem-
perature reproducibly dropped ~1.0°C below normal each day during 
the early morning period. The CK--/-- mice exhibited decreased weight 
gain associated with less white and brown fat accumulation and small-
er brown adipocytes. Also, circulating levels of glucose, triglycerides 
and leptin were reduced relative to wildtypes. CK--/-- mice developed 
severe hypothermia during a 24-hour cold challenge, but exogenously 
administered noradrenaline was able to increase brown adipose tis-
sue thermogenesis. Cold induction of UCP1 mRNA was also normal, 
indicating that brown adipose tissue responsiveness is not impaired 
in absence of CK. Surprisingly, the number of c-Fos immunoreactive 
neurons in specific hypothalamic nuclei after a cold challenge was 
higher in CK--/-- mice than in wildtypes. 
 Combined, these findings indicate that the defective ther-
moregulation is not due to reduced locomotion, food intake, or gross 
deficits in brown adipose tissue physiology. Rather, our findings point 
to perturbed metabolic sensing and signaling processes for activa-
tion of cold-responses in the hypothalamus, possibly in combination 
with altered neuronal transmission in other areas of the CK--/-- mouse 
brain.
1. Introduction
In tissues like muscle and brain, the often high and fluctuating ATP 
demands require strict maintenance of energy homeostasis with tight 
coupling between energy production and consumption. One of the en-
zymes that play a key role in the buffering and fast transfer of cellular 
fuel in a wide variety of tissues is creatine kinase (Bessman and Car-
penter, 1985; Walliman et al., 1992; O’Gorman et al., 1996; Wyss and 
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isoenzymes catalyse the synthesis of phosphocreatine (PCr) and its 
subsequent use in the regeneration of ATP by the reaction MgATP2− + 
Cr ↔ MgADP− + PCr2− + H+. In brain, two isoforms of creatine kinase 
are present, each encoded by separate genes, i.e. the cytosolic brain 
creatine kinase (BCK) and the mitochondrial ubiquitous creatine ki-
nase (UbCKmit). We have shown that mice deficient for both BCK and 
UbCKmit (CK--/-- mice) have a severely abnormal phenotype (Shin 
et al., 2007; Streijger et al., 2005) characterized by a permanently re-
duced body weight, impaired spatial learning, low nestbuilding activity, 
impaired hearing, and abnormal morphology of the hippocampus in 
the brain.  
 In this study, we examined the possible role of CK in thermoreg-
ulation. We noticed that some CK--/-- mice incidentally succumbed 
due to a sudden and severe drop in body temperature, which occa-
sionally could decrease to 28°C (unpublished observation). Strikingly, 
these sudden temperature drops were never observed in wildtypes or 
any of the single knockout mice (BCK-/- or UbCKmit-/-). Responses to 
maintain normal body temperature are coordinated by neuroendocrine 
interactions and the autonomic nervous system. The control of body 
temperature takes place in the central nervous system at different lo-
cations and levels in the spinal cord, the lower brainstem, and hy-
pothalamus (Bahshad et al., 1999; Nagashima et al., 2000; Oldfield et 
al., 2002; Romanovsky et al., 2007). Of the sites in the hypothalamus 
the preoptic area, the paraventricular, dorsomedial, and ventromedial 
nuclei, and the posterior and lateral hypothalamic areas are the critical 
areas mediating temperature homeostasis in mammals. Brown adi-
pose tissue (BAT), muscle, or the tail veins (Romanovsky et al., 2007) 
are the most important effector systems for heat loss compensation. 
 In order to advance our understanding of how body temperature 
is regulated in CK--/-- mice, we monitored their baseline temperature 
profile and investigated the capacity to maintain thermal homeostasis 
by exposing the animals to a 24-hour cold challenge. Through a se-
ries of experiments, we evaluated the key elements of thermal physi-
ology in our mutant mice including thermogenic functioning of BAT. 
Furthermore, c-Fos immunostaining within specific hypothalamic neu-
ronal nuclei and UCP1 mRNA response in BAT were used as indica-
tors of neuronal signaling activity following cold exposure. As creatine 
kinases are generally important for energy metabolism and homeos-
tasis, we also studied if the thermoregulatory defects in CK--/-- mice 
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are associated with abnormalities in food intake, body composition, or 
energy expenditure. Although several aspects of integral physiology 
appeared altered when CK is absent, our combined findings suggest 
that inefficient neuronal transmission may be a dominant factor in the 
thermoregulatory defect. 
2. Materials and methods
All procedures involving animals were approved by the Animal Care 
Committee of the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre con-
form the guidelines of the Dutch Council for Animal Care and the NIH. 
All efforts were made to reduce the number of animals used.
2.1 Animals 
The generation of brain-type creatine kinase double knockout mice 
(further referred to as CK--/-- mice) and genotype analysis was de-
scribed in detail elsewhere (Streijger et al. 2005). Adult (3-8 months) 
male CK--/-- mice and age-matched wildtype mice with the same ge-
netic background (25% 129/Ola and 75% C57BL/6) were used for phe-
notyping. As reported earlier, body weight of adult CK--/-- mice (~23 g) 
is significantly less than that of wildtype mice (~31 g; Streijger et al., 
2005). To adjust for the lower bodyweight of the CK--/-- mice, for some 
experimental set-ups we also tested wildtype animals with equally low 
bodyweight and tissue weight distribution (6 weeks old; ~22 g). 
2.2 General housing conditions
All mice were housed in the central animal facility with room tempera-
ture controlled at 21°C, and an artificial 12h:12 h light:dark cycle (lights 
on at 07:00). The mice were housed in Macrolon type II cages with 
food and water available ad libitum. The animals were group housed, 
unless mentioned differently. Each cage was supplied with a mouse ig-
loo, which serves as environmental enrichment and provides security 
and nesting area for mice (PLEXX, Elst, The Netherlands).
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2.3 Body temperature measurements at room temperature
To minimize handling induced stress on measuring body temperature, 
the ELAMS animal identification and body temperature monitoring 
systems was used (PLEXX, Elst, The Netherlands). Temperature-sen-
sitive transponders (model IPTT-300) were subcutaneously implanted 
into the thorax region of adult male mice from each genotype. The 
body temperatures of mice during the course of experiment were re-
corded using the wireless scanner (model DAS-5004, PLEXX, Elst, 
The Netherlands). To obtain a 30-hour profile, body temperature was 
recorded for 3x30 hours with a 3-hour interval. For each time point the 
average body temperature (°C) was calculated. 
2.4 Body temperature response upon cold exposure
Body temperatures were first measured at room temperature (~21°C; 
21:00) and then with 6h intervals during subsequent 24-hour cold ex-
posure (4°C) using temperature-sensitive transponders (as described 
in section 2.3). If the body temperature of any mouse dropped below 
28°C, the animal was removed from the cold and placed back at room 
temperature for recovery. Animals were housed together (3 or 4 ani-
mals per cage) in standard housing conditions. 
2.5 Body temperature response upon fasting
Adult wildtype and CK--/-- mice were fasted for 12 hours. Body tem-
peratures were first measured at room temperature (~21°C; 17:00) 
and then after 5, 8, 12 hours during subsequent fasting using tem-
perature-sensitive transponders (as described in section 2.3). Body 
temperatures during arousal were recorded 30 min after the animals 
were given free access to food.
2.6 Daily food intake
Mice were individually housed and had unrestricted access to a pre-
weighted (~200 g) amount of pellets in the foodhopper. For three days, 
food intake was measured every 24 hours (09:00) and calculated as 
the average amount of pellets eaten/per day (g).  
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2.7 Motor activity profile
To assess basal activity, mice were tested in an activity cage (Cools et 
al., 1986). With seven test set-ups the locomotor activity of seven mice 
at a time could be measured simultaneously. The activity cages (36 
cm×24 cm×25 cm) were equipped with three photoelectric cells 2 mm 
above the floor. Interruptions of the infrared light beams were meas-
ured and stored electronically. Experiments were performed in sound 
tight, diffusely illuminated boxes with water soaked food pellets in a 
corner. The actual activity was subsequently measured for 48 hours 
continuously to obtain two night and day activity cycles. Average ac-
tivity counts were then calculated from the second 24-hour period, in 
order to minimize influence of stress-induced activity. The activity data 
of the mice were recorded per minute and expressed as the average 
total counts during the day and the night period. 
2.8 Tissue weight and femur length
Adult mice were euthanized and the following tissues were collected 
and weighted: Brown adipose tissue (BAT; interscapular, subscapu-
lar and cervical), white adipose tissue (WAT; inguinal, epididymal and 
thorax), liver, brain and muscle (gastrocnemius). The length of the fe-
mur was chosen as an index of body size. Anaesthetized adult mice 
were immobilized on a plate with adjustable fixation bars for their teeth 
and paws. The animal was positioned with the right hind leg slightly 
outstretched such that the leg was at a 90° angle with their body. To 
measure the length, a ventral x-ray image of the femur was analyzed 
and assessed as the distance (mm) from the inferior border of the lat-
eral epicondyle to the superior border of the femur head.
2.9 Blood collection and plasma analysis
On the day of blood collection, adult mice were removed from their 
housing room and were taken to an immediately adjacent separate 
area where blood was taken. To minimize stress response, the time 
from initial cage disturbance to being anaesthetized was less than 30 
sec for each mouse. Blood samples were taken between 12:00 and 
14:00 using wildtype and CK--/-- mice ad random. Blood was taken by 
means of an orbita punction under ether anesthesia. Blood was col-
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lected into an aprotinine (3000 units/ml) EDTA (1,5 mg/ml) tube, and 
was centrifuged at 6000 rpm at 4°C for 3 min. Plasma was collected 
and stored at -20°C until use. Measurements included leptin (mouse 
leptin ELISA kit, Crystal Chem Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), free fatty acids 
(NEFA C, WAKO Chemicals USA, Richmond, VA, USA), triglycerides 
(triglycerides kit, Sigma Diagnostics, St. Louis, MO, USA), and glu-
cose (Infinity glucose reagent, Sigma Diagnostics).
2.10 BAT thermal response to NA infusion
The BAT thermal response to noradrenaline (NA) was performed as 
previously described (Ribeiro et al., 2000 and 2001). Adult mice were 
anaesthetized with urethan (560 mg/kg) and chloralose (38 mg/kg) 
injected intraperitoneally. Mice were kept on a warming pad through 
the course of the experiment. A polyethylene (PE-50) cannula was 
inserted in the left jugular vein and later was used for NA infusion. 
BAT temperatures (°C) were measured using a precalibrated thermis-
tor probe secured under the interscapular BAT pad (model YSI 427; 
Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Yellow Springs, OH, USA). Body tem-
perature was measured with a colonic probe (model YSI 423; Yellow 
Springs Instrument Co.). The probes were connected to a high-preci-
sion thermometer (YSI Precision 4000A Thermometer; Yellow Springs 
Instrument Co.). Body temperature and BAT temperature were moni-
tored during a period of ~15 min to obtain a stable baseline, and then 
NA (2 mg/ml) infusion was started at a rate of 0.5 µl/min for 30 min. 
Data were plotted over time and expressed as the mean increase in 
BAT and body temperature (DBAT; DBody; °C).
2.11 Western blot analysis 
Interscapular BAT, epidydemal WAT, liver, brain and muscle (gastroc-
nemius) of adult mice were isolated and immediately frozen in liquid 
nitrogen. The tissues were homogenized in 150 mM NaCL, 1% triton 
X-100, 25 mM Tris pH 8.0, 2 mM EDTA and Protease Inhibitor Cocktail 
(Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Following a 20-min incu-
bation at 4°C, the lysates were centrifuged at 15000 rpm for 20 min at 
4°C. Protein concentration in the resulting supernatant was determined 
using the Bradford protein assay. The lysates were stored at -80°C un-
til use. Protein samples were separated on a 10% SDS-page gel and 
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transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (ECL, Amersham Pharmacia 
Biotech BA, Piscataway AB, Uppsla, Sweden) by western blotting. The 
membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat dry milk in PBST (PBS, 
0.1% Tween-20) for 60 min and incubated overnight with primary mon-
oclonal anti-BCK 21E10 (1:1000; De Kok et al., 1995), polyclonal anti-
UbCKmit #253 (1:1000; Friedman and Perryman, 1991), or polyclo-
nal anti-UCP1 (1:5000, Chemicon International, Temecula, CA, USA) 
antibody at 4°C. The membranes were washed 3x5 min with PBST 
and incubated for 60 min with secondary peroxidase-conjugated Goat 
anti-Rabbit (Pierce Biotechnology Inc., Rockford, IL, USA) for use with 
UbCKmit and UCP1 antibodies, or ImmunoPureâProtein A/G (Pierce 
Biotechnology Inc) for use with BCK 21E10 antibodies. Following a 
6x5 min wash with PBST, the immunoreactive bands were visualized 
using Lumi-Light Western Blotting Substrate (Roche Diagnostics) and 
exposed to autoradiography films (Kodak X-Omat, Eastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, NY, USA). For the detection of brain specific 
creatine kinase isoforms in different tissues, an amount of 50 mg of 
total liver, muscle, brown and white adipose protein was loaded per 
lane. To prevent overexposure, the amount of total brain lysate was 
reduced to 10 mg. Also for the detection of UCP1 in BAT an amount of 
10 mg of total protein was loaded. To accurately quantify UCP1 on the 
Western blot, direct infrared fluorescence detection on the Odyssey 
Imaging System was used. 
2.12 Northern blot analysis 
Interscapular BAT of naïve and 12-hour cold exposed wildtype and 
CK--/-- mice was isolated for Northern blot analyses and immediately 
frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA of brown adipose tissue was isolated 
by the LiCl-Urea method. An amount of 3 mg of RNA was loaded 
on a 1% MOPS formaldehyde agarose gel. After overnight electro-
phoresis in MOPS buffer (20 mM MOPS pH 7.0, 0.5 mM sodium ac-
etate, 1 mM EDTA), the RNA was transferred to a nylon membrane 
(Hybond-N, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech BA, Uppsla, Sweden) in 
10xSSC (3 M NaCl, 0.3 M NaCitrate) overnight, and cross-linked by 
UV irradiation. The membranes were prehybridized for at least 1 hour 
in (pre)hybridization buffer (250 mM Na2HPO4 pH 7.2, 7% SDS, 1 mM 
EDTA) at 65°C. Purified cDNA probes (ESTs) were labeled with α-32P-
dCTP by random hexamer priming. After removing non-incorporated 
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radio-labeled nucleotides on Sephadex-G50 columns the probe was 
used for hybridization, performed overnight at 65°C. Then, blots were 
washed with 25 mM Na2HPO4 pH 7.2, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA and 
exposed to autoradiography films (Kodak BioMax XAR films, Eastman 
Kodak Company, Rochester, NY, USA). To accurately quantify UCP1 
and GAPDH signals on the Northern blot, a PhosphoImager system 
was used. Detailed information on the ESTs and origin of the UCP1 or 
GAPDH cDNAs is available at www.ncmls.kun.nl/celbio (De Groof et 
al., 2001). 
2.14 Immunohistochemistry for CK isoforms
Mice were anesthetized (hypnorm/dormicum/water; 0.21 ml/30 g BW) 
and perfused with 15 ml phosphate buffered saline (0.1 M PBS) and 
30 ml 4% paraformaldehyde (PF) solution. Brain and interscapular 
BAT were isolated and immersed in a suitable amount of fixative for 
12-15 hours at 4°C. Tissues were embedded in paraffin and 6 μm sec-
tions were placed on microscope slides (Superfrost/Plus glass slides, 
Menzel-Gläser, Braunschweig, Germany). Sections were incubated in 
0.375% H2O2 and 0,1% Sodium Azide for 30 min at 37°C to inactivate 
endogenous peroxidase, rinsed in 0.01% PBST, and incubated in 1% 
BSA and 2% normal donkey serum for 30 min to reduce nonspecific 
background staining. Sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with 
polyclonal rabbit primary antibody for either BCK (1:1000; De Kok et 
al., 1995), or UbCKmit (1:1000; Friedman and Perryman, 1991), di-
luted in 0.01% PBS-T. After washing, sections were incubated for 60 
min at room temperature with a secondary biotinylated donkey anti-
rabbit antiserum (1:250 in PBS-T; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, 
CA, USA). After a further washing step, the sections were incubated 
with Biotinylated enzyme Complex (Vectastain Elite ABC kit, Vector 
Laboratories). The peroxidase activity was detected with 0.04% DAB; 
0.015% H2O2 and 0.025% Nickel ammoniumnitrate in 0.1 M Tris pH 
7.6 for a maximum of 10 min. Subsequently, sections were rinsed with 
water and counterstained with haematoxylin for 3 min. Finally, sec-
tions were dehydrated with ethanol and xylene, embedded in Eukitt 
(Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Washington, PA, USA) and ex-




To determine c-Fos protein expression following cold exposure (12 
hours at 4°C), c-Fos immunostaining was performed on brain sec-
tions as previously described (Veening et al., 2004). Prior to perfusion, 
animals were anaesthetized by subcutaneous injection of a hypnorm/
dormicum/water mixture (1:1:2; 0.21 ml/30 g BW). Perfusion was per-
formed transcardially with 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (15 ml PBS; 
pH 7.4), followed by 4% PF (in 0.1 M PBS, pH 7.4; 30 ml). Subse-
quently, brains were removed and post-fixed overnight in buffered 4% 
PF at 4°C. To cryoprotect before sectioning, brains were transferred 
to a 15% and 30% sucrose solution for 24 hours. Coronal sections 
of the brain (thickness: 40 μm) containing the median preoptic area 
(mPOA), paraventricular nucleus (PVN) and the dorsomedial hypotha-
lamic nucleus (DMH) were cut on a freezing microtome and collected 
in 0.1 M PBS. The free-floating sections were washed twice in PBS 
and soaked for 1 hour in PBS containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin 
and 0.5% Triton X-100. Sections were incubated overnight (RT) with a 
polyclonal sheep anti-Fos antibody (1:10000; OA-11-824, Cambridge 
Research Biochemicals, Billingham, UK). After a washing step, sec-
tions were incubated for 60 min (RT) with donkey anti-sheep (1:400; 
Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA, USA) and 
for 120 min in ABC-elite (1:800 in PBS; Vectorstain elite ABC kit; Vec-
tor Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). In between incubations, sec-
tions were washed with PBS. The c-Fos antibody peroxidase complex 
was visualized by DAB (3, 3′-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride) 
staining. Sections were incubated for 10 min in a chromogen solution 
consisting of 0.02% DAB and 0.03% Ni-ammonium sulphate in 0.05 M 
Tris-buffer (pH 7.6) and subsequently for 10 min in chromogen solu-
tion containing hydrogen peroxide (10:1 of a 30% solution per 25 ml of 
reaction solution). All sections were rinsed several times with PBS. 
 The number of c-Fos positive cells in the hypothalamic mPOA, 
PVN and the DMH were counted using a light microscope (10x and 
25x objective). For each region, we counted both sides of three con-
tinual sections and calculated the average of the six areas (Maruyama 
et al., 2003).
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2.16 Histological analysis of brown adipose tissue 
For the quantification of the brown adipocyte size, paraffin-embed-
ded sections of interscapular BAT of adult wildtype and CK--/-- mice 
were examined histologically by means of hematoxylin-eosin staining. 
Three 500 mm distanced microscope slides each with four sections 
were used. Cells were photographed (40x objective) using a Nikon 
Coolpix 990 digital camera attached to the microscope. Fat cells from 
the digital images (150-200 cells per animal) were analysed with PC-
image software to obtain the average brown adipocyte area (mm2), 
perimeter (mm) and diameter (mm).
 For transmission electron microscopy, mice were transcardially 
perfused with 2% glutaraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M 
sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). Interscapular BAT was removed 
and cut into ~1 mm3 thick pieces. The tissues were washed three 
times with 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer over a 48-hour period, 
and postfixed with 1% osmium tetroxide and 1% sodium ferrocyanide 
in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (3 hours). After further washing (2x) with 
sodium cacodylate buffer for 3 hours, the sections were dehydrated 
through a series of graded ethanols to propylene oxide, and embed-
ded in Agar 100 epoxy resin (Agar Scientific Ltd. Essex, UK). Thin 
(100-nm) sections were cut with a diamond knife (Element Six, Cuijk, 
The Netherlands) on a Leica UCT ultramicrotome (Leica Microsys-
tems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) and placed on 75-mesh carbon coat-
ed copper grids (Stork Veco bv Eerbeek, The Netherlands). Sections 
were contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and micrographs 
were taken with a JEOL 1010 electron microscope (Jeol Ltd., Tokyo, 
Japan). For each animal, 4-7 randomly taken BAT micrographs were 
analyzed at a magnification of 5000x. Per genotype the average mi-
tochondrial area (mm2) and density (number of mitochondria per 10 
mm2 of cytoplasm) over all micrographs was estimated using manual 
grid point counting.
2.16 Statistics
All data are presented as means ± sem. The statistical significance of 
differences between two groups was assessed by two-tailed Student’s 
t-test. For experiments with three groups (age- and weight-matched 
wildtype and CK--/-- mice), a one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferro-
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ni’s post-hoc test was performed. To analyze group differences over 
time the ANOVA repeated measures with post hoc analysis (Student’s 
t-test) was used. All statistical procedures were performed using the 
SPSS 12.0 software package. Statistical significance was set at P < 
0.05.
Figure 1: Body temperature profile of wildtype and CK--/-- mice. (A) At room tem-
perature (RT) CK--/-- mice (black squares) demonstrated a significantly (* P < 0.007) 
lower morning body temperature compared to wildtype mice (white squares).  (B) 
Upon cold challenge, CK--/-- mice (black squares) were unable to sustain body tem-
perature whereas wildtypes (white squares) could (* P < 0.001). 
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3. Results 
3.1 CK--/-- mice have lower morning body temperature 
The average body temperature profiles for both wildtype (n=20) and 
CK--/-- (n=18) mice showed a circadian rhythm (Fig. 1A). Wildtype 
mice, housed at room temperature, showed average body tempera-
tures alternating between 36.7 ± 0.1°C and 37.3 ± 0.1°C during the 
day and night period, respectively. Throughout the three successive 
30 hour periods of recording, the average body temperature of CK--/-- 
mice during the early night was similar to that of wildtypes but after 
03:00 am the body temperature of CK--/-- mice started to decrease and 
remained lower for the next six hours. At 06:00, 1 hour before light-on-
set, CK--/-- body temperature was ~0.5°C lower than in wildtypes (wt: 
37.2 ± 0.1°C; CK--/--: 36.7 ± 0.1°C; P < 0.007), and dropped further to 
a ~1°C difference at 09:00 (wt: 36.9 ± 0.1°C; CK--/--: 35.9 ± 0.2°C; P < 
0.001). During the afternoon the average body temperature in CK--/-- 
mice slowly increased and was no longer significantly different from 
wildtypes thereafter. The consistence of the abnormally low morning 
body temperature was confirmed by additional temperature measure-
ments (n=10 for both groups) between 09:00-11:00 during 12 days, 
showing an average body temperature of 36.7 ± 0.1°C for wildtypes 
and 35.6 ± 0.2°C for CK--/-- mice (P < 0.001). 
3.2 CK--/-- mice are unable to sustain body temperature upon cold 
challenge
Next, to investigate the adaptive responses of CK--/-- mice (n=12) and 
wildtypes (n=10) to cold exposure, we transferred animals from room 
temperature to a 4°C environment and measured their body tempera-
ture after 6, 12, 18 and 24 hours (Fig 1B). At the start of the experiment 
(21:00), the body temperature of both genotype groups did not differ 
(wt: 37.4 ± 0.2°C; CK--/--: 37.6 ± 0.2°C). During cold exposure, wildtype 
mice acclimatized well and kept their body temperature at 36.7 ± 0.1°C, 
only 0.7°C below normal during the entire 24-hour cold period. Although 
wildtype mice were able to maintain normal thermoregulation, CK--/-- 
mice displayed significant reductions in body temperature during cold 
challenge. Within 18 hours of cold exposure, 33% of the CK--/--mice (4 
out of 12) showed severe hypothermia and died when their body tem-
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perature dropped below 28°C. These animals were not included in the 
analysis. The remaining CK--/-- mice showed a physiologically strenu-
ous 3-5°C body temperature drop (F(1,16) = 38.658, P < 0.001; Fig. 
1B). Post hoc testing revealed that the body temperature declined sig-
nificantly after the first 6 hours following cold exposure and remained 
consistently lower in CK--/-- mice compared to wildtypes (6 hours: P < 
0.001; 12 hours: P < 0.001; 18 hours: P < 0.007; 24 hours: P < 0.009). 
It is of note that the CK--/-- mice are smaller (~23 g) compared to age-
matched wildtype mice (~31 g; Streijger et al., 2005). Therefore, also 
wildtype animals with a similar low body weight (6 weeks old; ~22 g; 
n=11) as CK--/-- mice were subjected to cold exposure. Again, these 
weight-matched controls showed a reduction of approximately 0.5°C 
in body temperature, which remained constant during the entire 24-
hour exposure period, indicating that genotype and not body size or 
weight is the dominant determining factor. 
3.3 CK is expressed in various hypothalamic nuclei, and nerves and 
arteries innervating BAT  
Using western blot analysis and immunohistochemistry, we examined 
the tissue specific expression of BCK and UbCKmit in specific hypoth-
alamic brain areas, adipose tissue and muscle, which are important 
sites for cold-induced thermogenesis. As shown in Fig. 2A, BCK and 
UbCKmit were highly expressed in total brain lysates of wildtype mice, 
whereas no expression was observed in thermoregulatory active or-
gans such as brown adipose tissue (BAT) and skeletal muscle. Only at 
very long exposure time, weak levels of UbCKmit could be detected in 
white adipose tissue (WAT) lysates. Additional immunohistochemistry 
of wildtype BAT (Fig. 2B) and WAT (data not shown) also revealed no 
BCK and UbCKmit staining in adipocytes itself. However, the nerves 
and arteries innervating the adipose tissue stained clearly positive for 
BCK (Fig. 2B). Interestingly, the BCK expression in blood vessels was 
restricted to the smooth muscle layer. Adipose tissue incubated with 
UbCKmit antibody showed no detectable staining in the innervating 
nerves, while a high degree of background staining was observed in 
the smooth muscle cells. Immunohistochemistry for BCK and UbCKmit 
on wildtype brain showed a strong expression throughout the brain, in-
cluding regions regions known to be implicated in the central control 
of temperature, like the arcuate nucleus (Arc), medial preoptic area 
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(mPOA), and paraventricular nucleus (PVN) (Fig. 2C). This suggests 
a possible defect at the hypothalamic endpoint in the brain-fat axis for 
thermoregulation.
Figure 2: Brain creatine kinase (BCK) and ubiquitous creatine kinase (UbCKmit) 
expression in various tissues. (A) Western blot analyses revealed immunoreactiv-
ity towards BCK and UbCKmit in total brain lysates of wildtype (wt) animals. How-
ever, liver, muscle, brown adipose tissue (BAT) and white adipose tissue (WAT) of 
wildtype and CK--/-- mice remained negative. (B) This was consistent with the ab-
sence of immunostaining for creatine kinase in brown adipocytes (b). However, BCK 
was present in arteries (a) and nerves (n) innervating BAT. Horizontal black bar rep-
resents 100 mm. (C) BCK and UbCKmit were expressed in brain regions involved in 
thermoregulation like the paraventricular nucleus (PVN), arcuate nucleus (Arc) and 
medial preoptic area (mPOA). Horizontal black bar represents 25 mm.
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3.4 Locomotor activity is normal in CK--/-- mice
Increased skeletal muscle activity (exercise or shivering), tends to in-
crease body temperature by accelerating fuel oxidation (Cannon and 
Nedergaard, 2004). So, to investigate alterations in heat-generating 
locomotor activity both groups were tested in an activity cage (Table 
1). The activity profiles for wildtype and CK--/-- mice were similar, with 
activity slowly decreasing after light onset and increasing just after 
the beginning of the dark phase. Wildtype mice (n=8) showed activity 
levels alternating between 1470 ± 129 counts and 2247 ± 425 counts 
during the day and night period, respectively (Table 1). While activity 
levels for CK--/-- mice (n=8) appeared to be increased by ~30% during 
the light phase (1973 ± 262 counts) and night (3009 ± 570 counts), this 
was however not significantly different. (Table 1) Thus, our data does 
not support a model in which the lower morning body temperature is 
due to decreased locomotor activity. 
Significantly different from wildtype (Student’s t-test): *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. 
Table 1. Comparative behavioral and physiological analysis of wildtype and CK--/-- 
mice
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3.5 CK--/-- mice consume less food
Thermoregulation is an adaptation of the basal metabolic rate in re-
sponse to stimuli such as food intake (Cannon and Nedergaard, 2004). 
We therefore examined whether a change in food consumption could 
explain the abnormal body temperature regulation in our CK--/-- mice 
(Table 1). Analysis of food intake over a 3x24-hour time period re-
vealed group differences for the absolute (F(1,24) = 11.388, P < 0.001) 
and relative food consumption (F(1,24) = 13.447, P < 0.001; Table 1). 
Wildtype animals consumed 5.3 ± 0.1 g of food per day (n=9), mainly 
eaten during the night. Food intake of CK--/-- mice was 17% lower 
than that of wildtypes, namely 4.4 ± 0.2 g per day (n=9, P < 0.001). 
However, because CK--/-- mice were leaner (Streijger et al., 2005), the 
food intake expressed per gram of body weight actually exceeded that 
of wildtypes by 16% (wt: 151 ± 4.9 mg per day/g BW; CK--/--: 175 ± 6.2 
mg per day/g BW; P < 0.03; Table 1). Moreover, young wildtype mice 
(~22 g) consumed similar amounts of food (4.5 ± 0.1 g per day; n=7) 
like CK--/-- mice, however exhibited normal body temperature. These 
data strongly suggest that the thermogenic problems in CK--/-- mice 
are not related to abnormal food consumption.
3.6 Reduced serum lipid and glucose content in CK--/-- mice
The carbohydrate and lipid fuels for BAT controlled thermogenesis 
are glucose, triglycerides and free fatty acids (Shimizu et al., 1991; 
Inokuma et al., 2005; Moira et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2006), substrates 
which may be used either directly or stored for later use. Leptin levels 
in serum usually adequately reflect (among other things) the status of 
the energy reserves of the animal. To reveal abnormal metabolic regu-
lation we determined the serum levels of these fuel metabolites as well 
as leptin in wildtype (n=11) and CK--/-- mice (n=10; Table 1). In CK--/-- 
mice a significant reduction in serum triglycerides levels of ~39% was 
observed (wt: 0.60 ± 0.08 mmol/l; CK--/--: 0.37 ± 0.04 mmol/l; P < 0.03; 
Table 1), whereas plasma glucose was down by 15% (wt: 10.2 ± 0.3 
mmol/l; CK--/--: 8.7 ± 0.4 mmol/l; P < 0.005). Although FFAs levels also 
appeared lower (wt: 0.47 ± 0.04 mmol/l; CK--/--: 0.36 ± 0.04 mmol/l), 
this was not significant (P < 0.08; Table 1). The serum leptin concen-
tration level were found to be decreased in CK--/-- mice (wt: 1.3 ± 0.1 
ng/ml; CK--/--: 0.9 ± 0.1 ng/ml; P < 0.03; Table 1). Combined, these 
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results indicate integral physiological changes in energy balance in the 
CK--/-- mice
3.7 CK--/-- mice show a similar fasting-induced body temperature re-
sponse 
CK enzymes play an essential role in cellular energy metabolism, and 
thermoregulation is closely tied to energy availability. During periods of 
inefficient energy supply, mammals lower their body temperature and 
metabolic rate to conserve fuel (Swan, 1974; Hudson, 1978; Hudson 
and Scott, 1979; Himms-Hagen, 1985; Nagashima et al., 2003; Over-
ton and Williams, 2004). To investigate if CK deficiency has resulted 
in a negative energy balance at the whole body level, we analyzed 
whether CK--/-- mice were more sensitive to an overnight fast. Using 
temperature-sensitive transponders, the body temperature response 
was monitored prior to and following 12-hour fasting in CK--/-- mice 
and wildtypes (n=10 for both groups; Fig. 3A-B). In response to fast-
ing, both genotype groups show an equal drop of 4-5°C in body tem-
perature evident late in the dark phase. At 05:00, the average mini-
mum temperature of wildtype mice dropped to 33.8 ± 0.9°C (Fig. 3A), 
whereas the body temperature of CK--/-- mice declined to an average 
of 32.2 ± 1.0°C (Fig. 3B). When food restriction was terminated by 
giving the animals free access to food, the fall in body temperature 
in wildtype and CK--/-- mice rapidly normalized back to initial values 
within 30 min (Fig. 3A-B).   
3.8 CK--/-- mice have reduced adiposity
In Figure 4A-C we assessed the amount of WAT and BAT (wt, n=10-
11; CK--/--, n=9-10) and compared that to the weight of various other 
organs including muscle (n=5 both groups), brain (wt, n=11; CK--/--, 
n=10) and liver (wt, n=11; CK--/--, n=10). Additionally, the length of the 
femur was chosen as an index of body size (wt, n=12; CK--/--, n=5). 
In wildtype mice, WAT was located predominantly intra abdominally 
around the epididymis (342.6 ± 40.4 mg), and in smaller amounts sub-
cutaneously (inguinal: 237.9 ± 22.8 mg; thorax: 136.5 ± 15.4 mg) (Fig. 
4A). CK--/-- mice contained a WAT mass which was reduced 40 to 50% 
in size, apparent in all three fat depots (epididymal: 173.3 ± 19.8 mg; P 
< 0.001; inguinal: 142.7 ± 14.4 mg; P < 0.003; thorax: 78.2 ± 11.0 mg; 
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P < 0.006). Additionally, CK--/-- animals have distinctly smaller inter-
scapular (wt: 81.6 ± 6.8 mg; CK--/--: 51.4 ± 6.0 mg; t(1,19) = 3.393, 
P < 0.003), subscapular (wt: 50.3 ± 5.5 mg; CK--/--: 25.8 ± 1.4 mg; P 
< 0.001), and cervical (wt: 16.0 ± 1.3 mg; CK--/--: 11.6 ± 1.5 mg; P < 
0.04) BAT depots as well (Fig. 4B). Liver (P < 0.001), brain (P < 0.02), 
Figure 3: Fasting-induced body temperature response in wildtype and CK--/-- mice. 
In response to 12-hour fasting, an equal drop of 4-5 °C in body temperature was evi-
dent late in the dark phase for (A) wildtype and (B) CK--/-- mice. When food restric-
tion was terminated the fall in body temperature in both groups rapidly normalized to 
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muscle (P < 0.001) and femur (P < 0.001) were also smaller (Fig. 4C). 
When total adipose tissue was adjusted for body weight, a 19-29% 
reduction BAT (wt: 4,68 ± 0,5 mg/g BW; CK--/--: 3,81 ± 0,5 mg/g BW; 
P < 0.086) and WAT (wt: 23,32 ± 3,6 mg/g BW; CK--/--: 16.64 ± 2.35 
mg/g BW; P < 0.05) was observed. 
3.9 CK--/-- mice have smaller brown adipocytes 
Brown adipose tissue is responsible for a major portion of thermo-
genesis during cold exposure in rodents (Thomas and Palmiter, 1997; 
Bachman et al., 2002; Cannon and Nedergaard, 2004). To investigate 
if brain-type CK deficiency is associated with morphological changes 
in brown fat, we examined the histological appearance of BAT using 
light (Fig. 5A-B; n=3 for all groups) and transmission electron micros-
copy (Fig. 5C-D; wt: n=2, 9 pictures; CK--/--: n=3, 18 pictures). 
 Brown adipocytes of adult (diameter: 25.0 ± 0.9 µm; area: 331 
± 9 µm2; Fig. 5C) and young (diameter: 25.7 ± 0.8 µm; area: 335 ± 24 
µm2) wildtype mice displayed the typical morphological characteris-
tics, ie. they were multilocular with the bulk of the cell being occupied 
by numerous round-shaped lipid droplets (Fig. 5A). Ultrastructurally, 
wildtype brown adipocytes are characterized by their high content of 
large mitochondria packed with cristae (Fig. 5E). In BAT of CK--/-- 
mice the typical multilocular morphology appeared to be preserved 
(Fig. 5B). Evenso, no differences in mitochondrial appearance, area 
(wt: 0.55 ± 0.02 mm2; CK--/--: 0.61 ± 0.03 mm2), or density (wt:  8 ± 
0.6 mitochondria/10 mm2 cytoplasm; CK--/--: 9 ± 0.4 mitochondria/10 
mm2 cytoplasm) were observed (Fig. 5F). However, analyses revealed 
a significant group difference for brown adipocyte size as estimated 
by the cell diameter (F(1,8) = 17.109, P < 0.003) and area (F(1,8) = 
10.756, P < 0.01). BAT adipocytes of CK--/-- mice showed a marked 
~13% reduction in diameter (21.8 ± 0.2 µm) compared to adult (P < 
0.01) and young (P < 0.005) wildtype mice (Fig.  5C). A similar obser-
vation was seen for the average cell area of CK--/-- brown adipocytes 
(Fig. 5D; 246 ± 4 µm2; vs. adult wt: P < 0.02; vs. young wt: P < 0.02). 
Figure 4: Organ weight distribution of wildtype and CK--/-- mice. (A) CK--/-- mice, 
compared to wildtypes, show an overall decline in white adipose tissue (WAT), and 
(B) brown adipose tissue (BAT) mass for all three indicated fat pads. (C) Since mus-
cle, brain, liver, and femur were also smaller in CK--/-- mice than in wildtypes. (For 
P values see results 3.7)
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3.10 Noradrenaline infusion elicits normal BAT thermogenesis in 
CK--/-- mice
To determine if creatine kinase deficiency corresponds to abnormali-
ties in BAT functioning, we investigated the ability of CK--/-- mice to 
mount a nonshivering thermogenic response. In an additional group 
of animals, we therefore measured noradrenaline-stimulated heat pro-
duction in interscapular BAT (Fig. 6A; wt n=9; CK--/-- n=6). At the start 
of the experiment, the BAT temperature of both groups did not differ 
(wt: 35.6 ± 0.3°C; CK--/--: 36.2 ± 0.2°C). Within 30 min, noradrenaline 
infusion elicited a rapid and progressive increase of about 2.5°C in 
BAT temperature (wt: 2.91 ± 0.21°C; CK--/--: 2.50 ± 0.94°C). Notably, 
the temperature increment was higher in BAT (Fig. 6A) than in rectum 
(Fig. 6B), indicating that the BAT warming in either genotype group 
is not due to indirect warming of the body. These observations sug-
gest that BAT in CK--/-- mice can respond normally to sympathetic 
noradrenaline activation.
3.11 CK--/-- mice show a similar BAT UCP1 mRNA response after cold 
exposure
The primary molecule involved in cold-induced thermogenesis is un-
coupling protein-1 (UCP1), located in the inner membrane of mito-
chondria of brown adipocytes (Cannon and Nedergaard, 2004; Sell et 
al., 2004). Noradrenaline released from sympathetic nerve endings to 
BAT is the primary regulator of UCP1 activity and expression. b-Adren-
ergic-receptor stimulation increases UCP1 activity within seconds of 
stimulation, while chronic stimulation over hours and days results in 
Figure 5: Histological analysis of brown adipose tissue from wildtype and CK--/-- 
mice. (A) Both wildtype and (B) CK-/-- mice showed a multilocular characteristic for 
brown adipocytes, with the cells being occupied by numerous round-shaped fat drop-
lets of various sizes. The inset in B, compared to the inset in A, showed a reduced 
adipocyte size for CK--/-- mice. Quantification of brown adipocyte (C) diameter and 
(D) area is shown for both genotype groups. Horizontal black bar in A, B, inset A, 
and inset B represents 30 mm. * P < 0.001, significantly different from wildtype. EM-
morphometric analysis of BAT indicated no differences in mitochondrial appearance 
or density between wildtype (E) and CK--/-- (F) mice. Horizontal black bar represents 
1 mm. l, lipid droplet; m, mitochondria; nu, nucleus; c, cell membrane; lu, capillary 
lumen.
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increased amounts of UCP-1 protein (Lowell and Spiegelman, 2000). 
To examine whether CK--/-- mice use the sympathetic outflow to BAT 
adequately, we used the induction of UCP1 as a reporter (Fig. 7). To 
determine UCP1 activation, we dissected interscapular BAT (n=3 for 
both groups) after 12-hour cold challenge, and measured UCP1 mRNA 
and protein levels. 
 Basal UCP1 mRNA levels were not significantly different in 
Figure 6: Physiological responses to noradrenaline in wildtype and CK--/-- mice. (A) 
noradrenaline (NA) infusion increased brown adipose tissue temperature (BAT), and 
(B) body temperature to a similar extend in wildtype (white squares/circles) and in 
CK--/-- (black squares/circles) mice. 
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wildtype and CK--/-- mice kept at room temperature (wt: 0.63 ± 0.05 
a.u.; CK--/--: 0.41 ± 0.25 a.u; Fig. 7A). Cold exposure for 12 h at 4°C 
significantly increased UCP1 mRNA expression in brown adipose tis-
sue of wildtype animals (1.83 ± 0.19 a.u.) and to a similar extent in that 
of CK--/-- mice (1.95 ± 0.10 a.u.; Fig. 7A). In both genotype groups, the 
levels of UPC1 protein had not changed and appeared similar before 
and after cold exposure (Fig. 7B-E). As no protein induction was seen, 
the period of cold exposure used may have been too brief to elicit an 
effect on UCP1 protein levels (Fig. 7D-E). 
3.12  Cold treatment induced a higher increase of c-Fos in hypotha-
lamic nuclei of CK--/-- mice
Expression of the inducible transcription factor c-Fos within the hy-
pothalamus was used to investigate the neuronal responsiveness to 
cold exposure (Fig. 8A-D; Table 2). Specific subregions within the hy-
pothalamus include the medial preoptic area (mPOA), paraventricular 
nucleus (PVN), and dorsomedial hypothalamus (DMH) which all in-
crease c-Fos expression upon exposure to cold (Kiyohara et al., 1995; 
Baffi and Palkovits, 2000; Yoshida et al., 2005; Park et al., 2007). The 
positive staining for c-Fos was visible as a blue-black reaction product 
localized in the nucleus of neurons (Fig. 8A-D). 
 The amount of c-Fos positive cells within the mPOA, PVN, and 
DMH was not significantly different between wildtype and CK--/-- mice 
housed at room temperature (mPOA: 32 ± 3.3 vs. 45 ± 4.3; PVN: 17 ± 
2.3 vs. 26 ± 4.1; DMH: 26 ± 5.3 vs. 35 ± 3.6; wt: n=4; CK--/-- n=7; Table 
2). In both genotype groups, cold exposure for 12 h produced a sig-
nificant increase in c-Fos expression in all three hypothalamic regions 
(Fig. 8A-D; Table 2). In wildtype mice (n=4), the number of c-Fos posi-
tive cells increased 2.0-, 2.4-, and 2.8-fold in respectively the mPOA, 
PVN and DMH areas (Fig. 8A, C; Table 2). While in CK--/-- brains the 
DMH region showed a similar 2.4-fold increase upon cold challenge, a 
significantly larger number of c-Fos positive cells was observed in the 
mPOA (P < 0.01) and PVN (P < 0.001) when compared to wildtypes 
(Fig 8A-D; Table 2). The more pronounced increase of ~3.3-fold in 
c-fos positive cell numbers for the mPOA and ~4.8-fold for the PVN 
area, can best be explained by an increased neuronal responsiveness 
in CK--/-- mice. 
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Figure 7: UCP1 response in brown adipose tissue of cold-exposed wildtype and 
CK--/-- mice. (A) UCP1 mRNA is adequately modulated upon a 12-hour cold chal-
lenge in both wildtype and in CK--/-- mice. (B) No differences were found for UCP1 
protein levels under basal and (C) cold conditions. (D-E) In both genotype groups, 
12-hour cold exposure on itself did not elicit a rise in protein level. Significantly differ-
ent from cold exposed: * P < 0.031, # P < 0.011. 
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Figure 8: Distribution of c-Fos immunoreactivity in different brain regions after 12-
hour cold exposure. (PVN). Panel A-B shows the median preoptic area (mPOA). 
Panel C-D shows the paraventricular nucleus (PVN). Upon cold exposure (4°C) the 
number of c-Fos expressing neurons within hypothalamic nuclei such as the mPOA 
and PVN was higher in CK--/-- (B and D) than in wildtype mice (A and C). Horizontal 
black bar represents 50 mm. 3V, third ventricle; ac, anterior commissure.
Table 2. Number of c-fos positive neurons in different hypothalamic nuclei 
mPOA, median preoptic area; PVN, paraventricular nucleus; DMH, dorsomedial hypothalamus.
Significantly different from wildtype (Student’s t-test): *P < 0.01; **P < 0.0001.
4. Discussion
The present study shows that mice with complete brain-type creatine 
kinase deficiency have a lower body temperature and reduced capac-
ity to maintain their temperature when exposed to cold. The cause of 
the abnormal body temperature maintenance is not simply a result 
of smaller body size. Small wild type mice, selected for comparable 
bodyweights and food intake as CK--/-- mice did not show the tem-
perature drop below normal in the morning hours or when exposed 
to cold. The hypothermia at room temperature in CK--/-- mice was 
especially evident during the early inactive (light) phase of the day. For 
the rest of the day CK--/-- mice are capable of maintaining their body 
temperature at normal level, perhaps in part by using motor activity 
for heat production. Although not entirely significant, our locomotion 
analysis results showed that CK--/-- mice tend to be spontaneously 
hyperactive, suggesting that movement-generated heat is relatively 
more important to them than to wildtypes. 
 What and where could then be the origin of thermogenic chang-
es in our CK--/-- mice? Basically there are two possible explanations 
for the thermoregulatory disfunction In CK--/-- animals. Either CK de-
ficiency affects the thermoregulatory neuronal circuitry or the effec-
tor organs. Based on the importance of CK for brain energetics, one 
might expect defective brain functioning as the most likely cause of 
impaired thermoregulation. Evidence suggests that efferent pathways 
governing the thermoeffectors involve the spinal cord, medulla oblon-
gata, midbrain/pons, and hypothalamus (Nagashima et al., 2000; Ro-
manovsky, 2007). Conti et al (2006) reported that overexpression of 
the UCP2 in hypocretin neurons results in elevated hypothalamic tem-
peratures, forcing the hypothalamus to lower body temperature 0.3-0
.5°C. In these trangenic mice the reduction of core body temperature 
during room temperature was more pronounced in the second part of 
the dark (active) phase of the day. Interestingly, this resembles closely 
what we observed in our cohorts of CK--/-- mice. This suggests that a 
purely neuronal alteration can be sufficient to cause a drop in baseline 
body temperature and that this could contribute to the hypothermia 
phenomenon seen in CK--/-- mice. Proper neuronal functioning is also 
critical for thermoregulatory coordination during acute cold exposure. 
A single, 3-hour exposure to cold (10°C) in rats elicits a strong c-Fos 
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the neuronal circuitry for thermoregulation (Baffi and Palkovits, 2000; 
Yoshida et al., 2005). Other areas in the hypothalamus, such as the 
paraventricular (PVN), dorsomedial, and ventromedial nuclei, and the 
posterior and lateral hypothalamic areas also participate in thermoreg-
ulation (Nagashima et al., 2000; Maruyama et al., 2003; Morrison, 
2004; DiMicco and Zaretsky, 2007; Park et al., 2007; Romanovsky, 
2007). CK protein expression is observed in various brain structures, 
including high levels in these thermoregulatory hypothalamic nuclei. 
CK deficiency may interrupt the functional system by damaging spe-
cific cellular areas or affecting the functional integrity of neurons. Dur-
ing cold exposure, a defect in central neuronal networks controlling 
different autonomic thermoregulatory effectors may arise, which in 
turn affects body temperature regulation. Surprisingly, we observed 
that CK--/-- mice had more cold-responsive c-Fos positive cells in hy-
pothalamic nuclei such as the mPOA and PVN than wildtype mice. 
This may reflect a compensatory response, in an “attempt to correct” 
defective thermoregulatory signaling within the hypothalamus due to 
CK deficiency, or also reflect an adaptation with cellular rewiring that 
occurred during development and growth of the hypothalamus. Also 
other explanations remain possible, as not much is known about the 
precise relationship between c-Fos induction and cold signaling re-
sponses. We also show that the hyper-responsiveness to cold was 
not associated with a more strenuous increase in BAT UCP1 mRNA 
expression levels. When taken combined, these findings suggest im-
paired hypothalamic processing as the most likely cause of the im-
paired thermoregulation in CK--/-- mice.
 Mammals normally maintain their body temperature within a 
narrow range, despite large fluctuations in environmental temperature 
and metabolic heat production. Body temperature homeostasis is fa-
cilitated by behavioral strategies and physiological responses, thereby 
balancing heat production and heat loss (Nagashima et al., 2000; Ro-
manovsky, 2007). For instance, if an animal is acutely exposed to a 
cold environmental temperature it needs extra heat to compensate 
for the increased heat loss, to preserve its body temperature. Initially 
this will come from increased skeletal muscle activity (movement or 
shivering), to increase body temperature by accelerating fuel oxida-
tion. On the other hand, control of arteriolar blood flow regulates how 
much heat is lost through specialized heat exchanges organs, such 
as the tail (Nagashima et al., 2003). Over time, shivering disappears 
and other mechanisms become prominent like increased non-shiver-
ing thermogenesis in brown adipose tissue (BAT; Lowell and Spiegel-
man, 2000; Cannon and Nedergaard, 2004). Our results show that 
the thermogenic defect could not be explained at the level of intrinsic 
BAT functioning. Importantly, western blot analysis and immunohisto-
chemistry of BAT indicated that the creatine kinases isoforms are not 
detectably expressed in brown adipocytes. In our histological analyses 
we used highly specific antibodies against both BCK and UbCKmit. 
We therefore attribute the finding of others (Berlet et al., 1976; Karmali 
et al., 1984), who reported creatine kinase activity in whole adipose 
tissue lysates, as a possible contamination by BCK originating from 
nerves and arteries innervating the BAT tissue. We do not exclude the 
possibility that creatine kinase deficiency could have resulted in altera-
tion of mechanical properties of other compensatory mechanisms, like 
cutaneous vasomotion. CK protein is expressed in the smooth muscle 
layer of arteries. Blood flow between the body surface and the thermal 
core is a thermoregulatory mechanism for heat transfer between the 
environment and the body (Young and Dawson, 1982; Foster, 1986; 
Kikuchi-Utsumi et al., 2002; Nagashima et al., 2003; Nakayama et al., 
2003; Wang et al., 2006). In hypothermic animals, vasoconstriction 
suppresses peripheral blood flow and slows heat transfer between the 
skin surface and the thermal core. Therefore, it is possible that differ-
ences in the ability to control cold loss through vasoconstriction could 
explain part of the thermoregulatory defect.
 Some physiological conditions are also known to alter heat pro-
duction, sometimes with pathological consequences but often with ad-
vantageous effects. For instance, under conditions of food restriction, 
hypothermia (≤ 1°C drop) is observed in several mammalian species 
to conserve energy by reducing metabolic heat production (Nagashi-
ma et al., 2003; Gelegen et al., 2006). With high energetic challenges 
mice even show a controlled drop in body temperature below 31°C, a 
condition known as torpor (Swan, 1974; Hudson, 1978; Hudson and 
Scott, 1979; Himms-Hagen, 1985; Overton and Williams, 2004). When 
an animal faces energy deficiency, body temperature gradually de-
creases selectively during the early onset of light (inactive) phase of 
the day, whereas body temperatures in the dark (active) phase is well 
maintained at the control level (for example see Nagashima et al., 
2003). Although CK--/--mice have rather normal brain ATP levels under 
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circulating serum levels of hormones and indicators of metabolic sta-
tus like leptin, glucose and free fatty acids were reduced in our CK--/-- 
mice. A negative energy balance at the whole body level due to crea-
tine kinase deficiency may thus also explain the inability to maintain 
their body temperature during a cold challenge. We found that CK--/-- 
mice showed severe hypothermia after only 6h cold exposure. Cold 
exposure increases O2 uptake and basal metabolic state (Lowell and 
Spiegelman, 2000). Survival in the cold depends on increased energy 
expenditure and thus requires sustained substrate mobilization from 
the main energy stores such as liver glycogen and adipose tissue. A 
substantially reduced adiposity content (the amount of WAT, BAT and 
reduced brown adipocytes size) was observed in CK--/-- mice com-
pared to wildtypes, limiting substrate availability for thermogenesis, or 
indirectly, for sympathetic nervous system functioning. However, if CK 
deficiency has resulted in a negative shift in energy homeostasis one 
would expect fasting-induced hypothermia to be be more pronounced 
in CK--/-- mice. Paradoxically, we found that CK--/-- and wild type mice 
showed a similar temperature drop after 12h of fasting. 
 In conclusion, our evidence presented here has established a 
firm coupling between CK activity and basal thermogenesis regulation. 
Clearly, more experimental work is needed to delineate what are the 
integral physiological pathways involved in this coupling and to deter-
mine CK’s exact position in the complex cascade of molecular events 
that control these pathways.
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Abstract
In brain, cytosolic brain creatine kinase (BCK) and ubiquitous mito-
chondrial creatine kinase (UbCKmit) act as components of local phos-
phocreatine-ATP shuttles that help in the compartmentalization of cel-
lular energy and serve to maintain pools of high-energy phosphate 
containing molecules in both neurons and glial cells. To know more 
about the role of these brain-type creatine kinases under extreme de-
manding conditions, we studied the physiological reactions of mice 
lacking both BCK and UbCKmit (CK--/-- mice) in response to chemical 
seizure induction using EEG recordings as well as behavioral monitor-
ing.  
 In all CK--/-- mice, PTZ injection produced severe myoclonic 
jerking of limbs and body, however in only 4 out of the ten mice this 
evolved into a generalized seizure. EEG analysis showed that pre-
seizure jerking was associated with increased high amplitude dis-
charges that appear similar to wildtype mice. As the generalized sei-
zure progresses, wildtype EEG recordings showed continuous runs of 
rhythmic 4-6 Hz activity. Interestingly, in CK--/-- mice that developed a 
seizure no rhythmic EEG activities were observed and only irregular 
discharges were recorded. Other CK--/-- mice (6 out of 10) displayed a 
sudden postictal depression without the development of a generalized 
seizure. 
 We hypothesized that altered intracellular Ca2+-regulation in 
synaptic transmission could play a role in these abnormalities. Strik-
ingly, following repetitive KCl depolarization, CK--/-- hippocampal neu-
rons exhibited a ~60% increase in removal rate of elevated intracellular 
Ca2+ levels. We argue that this altered Ca2+ clearance in CK--/-- neu-
rons could play a crucial role in the abnormal EEG and seizure activity 
in these mice.  
Introduction
Creatine Kinase isoenzymes belong to the large family of phosphagen 
kinases and are by far the most abundantly expressed members of this 
diverse family in vertebrates. By catalyzing the reaction MgATP2− + Cr 
(creatine) ↔ MgADP− + PCr2− (phosphocreatine) + H+, creatine ki-
nases (CK) are essential for storing and intracellular transport of high-
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ATP buffering in tissues with fluctuating high energy demands such 
as muscle and brain (Bessman and Carpenter, 1985; Walliman et al., 
1992; O’Gorman et al., 1996; Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000; In ‘t 
Zandt et al., 2004). In brain, cytosolic brain creatine kinase (BCK) and 
ubiquitous mitochondrial creatine kinase (UbCKmit) serve to maintain 
the phosphotransfer shuttles that control ATP compartmentalization 
and feed into critical ATP-requiring processes. During development 
but also in adulthood, brain cells have to invest a high percentage 
of their ATP to fuel numerous energy-consuming processes including 
molecular transport, intracellular communication, actomyosin-based 
dynamic, dendritic spine or glial endfeet remodeling, electrogenic ac-
tivity of Ca2+- and Na+/K+-ATPases, and for neurotransmitter cycling 
or neuroendocrine signaling (Barinaga, 1997; Bernstein and Bamburg, 
2003; Hertz 2007). 
 To examine how defects in the creatine kinase system modu-
late brain energy metabolism and function, our group has generated 
knockout mice with deficiency for BCK, UbCKmit, or both CK isoforms. 
The CK mutants showed mutation-dependent abnormalities in brain 
morphology and behavior including impaired spatial learning, altered 
nestbuilding activity, and diminished acoustic startle reflex responses 
(Jost et al., 2002; Streijger et al., 2004; Streijger et al., 2005; chap-
ter 2). Besides the behavior abnormalities, double deficient CK mice 
(CK--/-- mice) displayed a typical smaller body size, and showed se-
vere deficits in thermoregulation and hearing (Shin et al., 2007; chap-
ter 5).  
 In this study, we tested brain performance of CK--/-- mice un-
der conditions of extremely high-energy demand. Therefore, animals 
were challenged with the seizure-inducing drug pentylenetetrazole 
(PTZ), a compound that elicits global depolarization waves involving 
the entire synaptic system (El Hamdi et al., 1992; Holtzman et al., 
1997). Besides detailed behavioral analysis, simultaneous measure-
ment of electroencephalography (EEG) was conducted to investigate 
brain functional connectivity in response to PTZ-induced seizure ac-
tivity. Boero and colleagues (2003) showed that increased creatine 
kinase expression occurs because of enhanced neuronal activity, as 
in neurons with seizures. In addition, previous studies of BCK-/- mice 
revealed a prolonged pre-seizure period and a delayed development 
of pentylenetetrazole-induced seizures (Jost et al., 2002). Complete 
absence of PCr as energy buffer as occurring in CK--/-- mice (In ‘t 
Zandt et al., 2004) was therefore expected to have a truly dramatic ef-
fect on brain function. 
 Next, we examined a possible mechanism by which CK might 
function on neuronal transmission events. Interestingly, from muscle 
studies, we know that the CK-PCr system has an important role in 
Ca2+ homeostasis during repetitive muscle contractions (Rossi et al., 
1990; Minajeva et al., 1996; Duke and Steele, 1999; De Groof et al., 
2002). Furthermore, because of the importance of Ca2+ currents in sei-
zure generation and in the establishment of epilepsy (Albowitz et al., 
1997; Tashiro et al., 2002) we hypothesized that CK might be involved 
in neuronal Ca2+ kinetics thereby modulate intrinsic brain excitability. 
The effect of massive neuronal depolarization on Ca2+ transients was 
studied with the fura-2/AM probe in the dentate gyrus granule neu-
rons, an area known to be involved in PTZ-induced seizures (Andre et 
al., 1998; Eells et al., 2004; Brevard et al., 2006).
 Our findings demonstrated a tight coupling between creatine 
kinase activity and efficiency in the synaptic networks of the brain and 
provide us with useful entry points for further studies on the systems 
that fuel and control neuronal transmission events.  
2. Material and methods
All procedures involving animals were approved by the Animal Care 
Committee of the Radboud University Nijmegen and were conform to 
the guidelines of the Dutch Council for Animal Care and the NIH. All 
efforts were made to reduce the number of animals used.
2.1 Animals 
The generation of CK--/-- double knockout mice (further referred to as 
CK--/-- mice) and genotype analysis was described in detail elsewhere 
(Streijger et al., 2005). Studies were performed on 3- to 6-month-old 
male mice. All comparisons were made between age-matched animals 
of the same genetic background (25% 129/Ola and 75% C57BL/6). 
The animals were maintained on a standard 12h/12 h light-dark cycle 
(lights on at 07:00) and housed in standard cages (Macrolon type II) 
with ad libitum access to food and water. Room temperature was con-
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2.2 Electrode implantation 
Mice were anesthetized with intraperitoneal injection of 0.21 ml/30 g 
hypnorm/dormicum/water (1:1:2). Their heads were shaved and the 
skin cleaned with 70% ethanol. After the depth of the anesthesia was 
periodically assessed via the limb withdrawal reflex, animals were 
placed into a mouse stereotax (Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, California, 
USA). The body temperature was maintained at 37°C using a heat-
ing pad. A topical analgesic (lidocaine) was applied to the scalp, and 
a small incision was made in the midline, which exposed the surface 
of the skull. Three holes were drilled into the skull onto the right fron-
tal region (AP: +0.89, ML: –1.56), pariental frontal region (AP: -2.67, 
ML–1.76) and the cerebellum (ground electrode, AP: -5.5, ML: +1.2) 
with the positioning relative to bregThe stereotaxic coordinates were 
determined according to Paxinos and Watson (1997). The unilateral 
epidural electrodes were carefully bent into position and cut to an ap-
propriate length to insert each of the wires through the nearest hole so 
that it lies on top of the dura mater. The electrode socket was fixed to 
the skull using two stainless steel jeweller screws and dental acrylic. 
The tissue was sutured and the mice were given a recovery period of 
7 days.
2.3 PTZ administration
1 week after electrode implantation, the animals were randomly sub-
jected to a high-energy demand stress situation created by pentylene-
tetrazole (PTZ)-induced seizures. Following an initial dose of 10 mg 
PTZ/kg body weight injected intraperitoneally, the individual mice were 
observed for 30 min. Subsequently, PTZ was administered in a dose 
of 10 mg/kg every 10 min until seizure onset. This PTZ-induced sei-
zure method is very reliable and delivers a time- and dose-dependent 
occurrence of seizures (El Hamdi et al., 1992; Holtzman et al., 1997; 
Jost et al., 2002). For each animal, the PTZ-induced behavioral and 
EEG response was recorded.
2.4 Behavioral analyses 
Besides video-recording each session for off-line analysis (~90 min), 
real-time observations were performed by two observers to determine 
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the different behavioral events: (1) Non-seizure activity; (2) Mice dis-
play typical jerking behavior (muscle spasms), mainly of the face and 
the skin on their backs. Principally, partial clonic events are short, last-
ing 1-2 sec, but they can occur repetitively over time (3) Myoclonic 
jerking of neck and forelimb; (4) Whole body clonus involving all four 
limbs and the tail; (5) Generalized clonic seizure episode character-
ized by loss of righting response, Straub tail (arching of the tail over 
the body), and maximal vigorous clonic movements in all limbs and 
the trunk. 
2.5 EEG recordings
Concurrently the behavioral observation, electroencephalographic 
(EEG) activity was monitored. For EEG recordings, mice were con-
nected to EEG leads and placed in transparent Plexiglas recording 
cages (15×30×35 cm). The EEG leads were connected to the EEG 
amplifier via a swivel to guarantee free movement of the animals. The 
EEG signals were amplified (200 mV), filtered (1-100 Hz; notch filter), 
digitized and stored on disk for subsequent off-line analysis. Baseline 
EEG was recorded for 5 min from each animal before PTZ adminis-
tration. A single spike discharge was identified from the EEG as such 
if it included a sharp spike with an amplitude of at least 2x the initial 
baseline amplitude. A multi-spike complex was identified as a train of 
single sharp spikes (minimal of 3 successive single spikes). A general-
ized seizure was characterized as a train of spike discharges lasting 
≤ 15 sec followed by a postictal depression. The postictal depression 
was determined as EEG activity with an amplitude of 0.5x the initial 
baseline. The latency to the first aberrant spike discharge, the inter-
spike time, the amount of single and poly spikes and the latency and 
duration of the generalized seizure were determined for both wildtype 
and CK--/-- mice.
2.6 Measurements of intracellular Ca2+ levels
2.6.1 Slice preparation and fura-2 AM loading
All solutions during the experiment were continuously carbogenized 
(5% CO2 -95% O2 gas mixture). Brains of postnatal 14-16 day old 
mice were quickly removed and placed into ice-cold Krebs-Ringer’s 
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buffer (135 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3, 3 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, 
1 mM MgCl2, 20 mM glucose, 2 mM CaCl2, 2 mM Na-pyruvate, 0.5 
mM myo-inositol, 0.1 mM ascorbic acid; pH 7.4). With a scalpel the ol-
factory bulb and cerebellum of the brain were removed. The remaining 
brain was glued onto a holding block of a slicing chamber, flooded with 
Krebs-Ringer’s buffer. Coronal hippocampal brain slices (300 μm thick) 
were obtained using a vibratome (Leica VT1000S; Leica, Wetzlar, Ger-
many) and were kept submerged on a grid in ice-cold Krebs-Ringer’s 
buffer. The hippocampus slices were incubated at 37°C for 60 min and 
allowed to reach room temperature (60 min) before being used. The 
obtained brain slices were incubated for 20 min at room temperature 
in 10 mM fura-2/AM (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, California, USA) 
in 1 ml Krebs-Ringer’s buffer containing 0.02% pluronic acid and 3% 
bovine serum albumin. Upon loading the slices were washed for 60 
min at room temperature in Krebs-Ringer’s buffer to remove excess of 
extracellular non-hydrolyzed fura-2/AM and to allow complete intracel-
lular de-esterification of the probe. 
2.6.2 Ca2+ imaging
To measure intracellular Ca2+ levels, the hippocampus was isolated 
from the brain slice and fixed into a Leiden chamber (volume 1 ml; 
Ince et al., 1985) with a harp, made of stretched nylon wires glued onto 
a flattened u-shaped platinum wire. The chamber was continuously 
perfused with carbogenized Krebs-Ringer’s buffer at 0.7 ml/min. The 
Leiden chamber was placed on the stage of an inverted microscope 
(Zeiss AxioVert 135 TV, Göttingen, Germany) and granule cells of the 
hippocampal dentate gyrus were studied (epifluorescent x40 magnifi-
cation oil immersion objective; NA =1.4; Zeiss). Granule neurons of the 
hippocampal dentate gyrus from wildtype and CK--/-- brain slices were 
well loaded with fura-2 and could be readily distinguished by the shape 
and size of their cell soma. The light from a 100 W xenon lamp (Ushio 
UXL S150 MO; Ushio, Tokyo, Japan) was directed through a quartz 
neutral density filter (ND 2; Ealing ElectroOptics, Holliston, Massa-
chusetts, USA) to reduce bleaching of the intracellularly trapped dye. 
The fluorescence emission was monitored at wavelengths above 460 
nm. Ca2+ concentration was measured by the ratio F340/F380, where 
F340 is the fluorescence intensity from Ca2+-bound fura-2 observed 
at the excitation wavelength 340 nm, and F380 is the fluorescence 
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intensity of free fura-2 observed at the excitation wavelength 380 nm. 
Experiments were controlled and analyzed with Metafluor v.4.6 soft-
ware (Universal Imaging Corporation, Downingtown, Pennsylvania, 
USA). Experiments were performed in a low-speed acquisition mode 
with a sample interval of 6 sec. Slices were challenged by a depolar-
izing 60 mM KCl concentration. The osmolarity of the Krebs-Ringer’s 
buffer was kept constant by reducing the NaCl concentration. Basal 
ratio signals of the fura-2 fluorescence upon excitation to 340 and 380 
nm were measured during 5 min after which a single 2-min KCl solu-
tion was applied (1x pulse protocol). After 15 minutes of recovery the 
brain slices were challenged with a repetitive (5x) 1-min KCl solution 
with an intrapulse time of 1 min (5x pulse protocol). 
 Basal intracellular ratio values, the potassium induced ratio peak 
increase and Ca2+ removal kinetics were calculated and compared 
between wildtype and CK--/-- double knockout brain slices during the 
1x pulse and 5x pulse protocol. The basal ratio values of unstimulated 
cells were calculated as the mean ratio F340/F380 during the first 5 
min of the experiment. The basal ratio values after a single KCl pulse 
were calculated during the 5 min before the 5x KCl protocol. The basal 
ratio values after repetitive KCl stimulation were calculated during the 
last minute of the experiment. The Ca2+ removal rate was calculated 
by determining the decay time constant using a non-linear regression 
curve fitting algorithm on a single exponential formula, in which R is 
the ratio value at any given time point t, a is the offset value and t is 
the decay time constant: 
    R = a   e t   t                 (eg. 1) 
All analyses were performed off-line using GraphPad Prism 4 (Graph-
Pad Software, San Diego, California, USA).
 
2.7 Statistics
All data are calculated and displayed as the mean ± SEM. Statistical 
differences (P < 0.05) between groups was assessed by two-tailed 
Student’s t-test. All statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS 
12.0 software package
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2. Results 
2.1 Number of animals displaying generalized seizure behavior was 
reduced in CK--/-- mice
To investigate whether CK deficiency changes brain function proper-
ties, wildtype (n=12) and CK--/-- mice (n=10) were subjected to a high-
energy demand situation by inducing pentylenetetrazole (PTZ; GABAA 
receptor antagonist) evoked seizure episodes. Both genotype groups 
showed active exploration and locomotion in the 5-min period prior to 
the first PTZ injection. When wildtype mice had received up to four 
PTZ injections, the animals started to display subtle jerking or spasms 
mainly of the face and the skin on their backs. As the experiment pro-
ceeded and more PTZ was administered, myoclonic jerking of neck 
and limbs were observed of various severities. Finally, wildtype mice 
displayed severe vigorous whole-body jerking episodes with increas-
ing frequency and duration (~2-5 sec), which finally evolved into a gen-
eralized seizure that often lasted for ~30 sec. Typically, 6-7 injections 
of PTZ evoked a seizure, which was followed by complete physical in-
activity. For the CK--/-- mice, repetitive PTZ-injections also resulted in 
a progressive development of pre-seizure activity from neck twitches 
to severe myoclonic jerking. However, the occurrence of a generalized 
convulsion was reduced in CK deficient animals. In fact, only 4 out of 
10 CK--/-- mice showed a generalized seizure behavior as observed 
in wildtypes. In all other mice (6 out of 10), PTZ injection did cause 
repeated whole-body jerking events of various severities and dura-
tions, however, the typical full-blown seizure remained absent.  These 
results suggest a change in neuronal network excitability due to CK 
deficiency.  
2.2 CK deficiency result in absence of rhythmic high amplitude spiking 
in brain   
To determine the effect of CK knockout on brain activity, we performed 
electroencephalogram (EEG) monitoring of wildtype (n=12) and CK--/-
-mice (n=10) using surface electrodes (Fig. 1-3).
 The baseline cortical activity showed a similar low-amplitude 
desynchronized EEG activity (wt: 148 ± 10 mV; CK--/--: 123 ± 13 mV; 
Table 1; Fig. 1AB-I). About 60 min after the first PTZ injection abnormal 
brain activity was observed in both genotype groups (wt, 60 ± 2 min; 
CK--/--, 64 ± 2 min). These abnormalities consisted of spontaneous 
single high voltage spikes (Fig. 1AB-II), each associated with a myo-
clonic jerk. The appearance of such a single EEG discharge, was not 
effected in CK--/-- mice as assessed by shape (Fig. 1AB-II) and firing 
duration (wt: 191 ± 4 ms; CK--/--: 193 ± 4 ms; Table 1).  As the experi-
ment proceeded, more multi-spike complexes were observed, corre-
sponding with more pronounced myoclonic jerking (Fig. 1AB-III). Inter-
estingly, CK--/-- mice displayed a 2-fold increase in these multi-spike 
complexes (wt: 13.6 ± 1.3%; CK--/--: 26.0 ± 1.1%; t(1,20) = -7.298, 
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Figure 1: Electroencephalograph (EEG) characteristics after administration of penty-
lenetetrazole in (A) wildtype and (B) CK--/-- mice. (I). Baseline brain activity before 
PTZ injections (II). Repetitive occurrence of single spikes that correlate with muscle 
jerking. (III) Poly-spikes episodes corresponding to bursts of myoclonic jerking. Verti-
cal black bar represents 500 mV, horizontal bar represents 5 sec. 
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P < 0.001). As a result, the amount of single spikes was significantly 
reduced in CK--/-- mice (t(1,20) = 7.298, P < 0.001). In both genotype 
groups, the time-interval between two successive discharge events 
became gradually shorter over time. First, the interspike interval ob-
tained from CK--/-- mice (25 ± 5 sec) was slightly increased compared 
to wildtype mice (15 ± 2 sec; t(1,20) = -2.359, P < 0.03). However, as 
the seizure activity progresses, no significant differences in spike-in-
terval was observed (wt, 5 ± 1 sec; CK--/--, 5 ± 1 sec). 88 min after the 
first PTZ injection, all wildtype mice developed generalized convulsive 
seizures with the appearance of a continuous train of high-amplitude 
discharges (Fig. 2A; Table 1). Detailed analyses reveal that during the 
onset, EEG’s of all wildtype mice started with a short period (~3-4 sec) 
of irregular high amplitude spikes (Fig. 3A). After the seizure initiation, 
but still relatively early in the episode, an organized rhythmic activity 
Table 1. EEG analyses during repetitive PTZ injections.
a Latency to postictal depression of CK--/-- mice (n=6 out of 10) not developing a clonic or clonic tonic 
seizure. Data reported are means SEM. *P < 0.05, significantly different from wildtype (Student’s t-test)
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was evident (Fig. 3A). At this time, the spike traces are characterized 
by continuous rhythmic high-amplitude discharges with frequencies 
ranging from 4 to 6 Hz. The seizure episode ended with the onset of 
an EEG suppression (postictal depression) period during which time 
the mice remained motionless. EEG traces of CK--/-- mice (4 out of 
10) also displayed intense seizure-like EEG discharges with similar 
latency and duration as wildtypes (Table 1). However, none of them 
B. CK--/-- (n=4 out of 10)
C. CK--/-- (n=6 out of 10)
A. wildtype (n=12 out of 12)
Figure 2: Electroencephalograph (EEG) recording during convulsion. (A) All wildtype 
mice developed generalized convulsive seizures with the appearance of a continu-
ous high amplitude discharges. The black arrow ( ) depicts the onset of the full 
seizure (B) In CK--/-- mice Only 4 out of 10 CK--/-- mice showed seizure-like EEG 
activity (C) Remarkably, 6 out of 10 CK--/-- mice demonstrated a sudden transition 
to EEG inactivity (#).  Vertical black bar represents 500 mV, horizontal bar represents 
5 sec. 
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demonstrated the characteristic 4-6 Hz rhythmic high amplitude spikes 
in their EEG traces (Fig. 3B). In fact, the entire trace revealed irregular 
firing during the full seizure episode. Interestingly, those CK--/-- mice 
that did not display a behavioral seizure (6 out of 10), demonstrated 
after a total of ~7 PTZ-injections (~90 min after the initial PTZ injection) 
a sudden EEG depression (Fig. 2C). Combined, these EEG patterns 
confirm alterations in brain network dynamics in CK--/-- mice. 
Figure 3: Enlarged view of an electroencephalograph (EEG) trace during convulsive 
seizure showing the synchronous 4-6 Hz spike discharge. (A) Wildtype brain EEG 
illustrates a train of rhythmic high amplitude spikes during the seizure episode (en-
largement of Fig. 2A). (B) CK--/-- mice developing a seizure episode (4 out of 10) the 
train of spiking consisted of irregular non-synchronized spikes. (enlargement of Fig. 
2B). Vertical black bar represents 500 mV, horizontal bar represents 1 sec. 
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2.4 Increased Ca2+ clearance in CK--/-- neurons following repetitive 
depolarization
Evidence for the role of calcium in epileptogenesis has been shown in 
different animal experiments. During seizure, an increase in intracel-
lular calcium is observed (Albowitz, 1997) by activating voltage-gated 
Ca2+ channels, as well as by release from intracellular stores (Berridge 
et al., 2003). Additionally, pharmalogical tests with anti-seizure proper-
ties of Ca2+ antagonists and genetic mouse models have provided a 
direct link between Ca2+ channels and PTZ-induced seizures activity 
(Weiergräber et al., 2006; Shitak et al., 2007). Evenso, Ca2+extrusion 
is an important determinant of the time course of cytosolic Ca2+ sig-
nals, especially during the temporal integration resulting from repeti-
tive activity (Sabatini et al., 2001; Berridge et al., 2003). Alterations in 
cellular processes within each of these categories might modify neu-
ronal network behavior and ultimately animal behavior. To study if the 
lack of creatine kinase may have altered PTZ-susceptibility via effects 
on Ca2+ transients, we decided to analyze intracellular Ca2+ kinetics 
in acute brain slices. To this end, brain slices from wildtype (n=6) and 
CK--/-- mice (n=6) were loaded with the fluorescent Ca2+ sensitive dye 
fura-2 and analyzed by dynamic video imaging. The ratio fluorescence 
emission during excitation at 340 nm and 380 nm (F340/F380) was 
evaluated for the estimation of change in intracellular calcium concen-
tration (Fig. 4A-C). 
 In unstimulated hippocampal dentate gyrus granule neurons, 
the initial basal ratio values were similar between wildtypes and 
CK--/-- mice, respectively 0.823 ± 0.03 and 0.735 ± 0.04 (Table 2). 
In both genotype groups, exposure of the brain slice to a 2 min pulse 
of KCl (60 mM) resulted in a rapid increase of the ratio fluorescence 
value within 30 sec (Fig. 5A-B). No significant difference was observed 
between wildtype and CK--/-- cells regarding the maximal ratio value 
of intracellular Ca2+ levels after stimulation by a single KCl pulse (wt 
1.210 ± 0.04; CK--/-- 1.253 ± 0.02; Table 2). Following perfusion with 
Krebs-Ringer’s buffer, fura-2 ratio values returned within 5 minutes to 
a resting ratio fluorescence level where it remained constant through-
out the washout period (Table 2; Fig. 5A). 
 The recovered basal ratio values upon washout yielded non-
significant differences between wildtype (0.828 ± 0.03) and CK--/-- 
mice (0.739 ± 0.03; Table 2). To allow study of the effects of CK de-
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ficiency on Ca2+ signaling at increasing workloads, we developed a 
repetitive KCl depolarization (5x1 min) protocol. Interestingly, the use 
of repetitive stimulation showed differences in the temporal patterns of 
KCl-dependent calcium transients between wildtype and CK--/-- cells. 
Although, similar maximum ratio values were observed, the minimal 
ratio value during the washout after each stimulus was significantly 
lower in CK--/-- mice (Table 2; min-1: t(1,10) = 2.397, P < 0.04; min-2: 
t(1,10) = 2.646, P < 0.02; min-3: t(1,10) = 2.710, P < 0.02; min-4: 
t(1,10) = 2.715, P < 0.02). In order to compare Ca2+ removal in terms 
of single-exponential decay time constant, the ratio signals were nor-
malized relative to the basal resting fura-2 ratio, a value to which all 
Figure 4: Typical recordings of the excitation spectra of fura-2 following KCl-induced 
depolarization of a mouse hippocampus brain slice. (A) The single excitation (ex) 
wavelength fura-2 fluorescence signals 340 nm and (B) 380 nm. (C) The 340 nm/380 





A        wt B        CK--/--
C        1x KCL D        5x KCL
E
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other values were related (Fig. 5C-D). By fitting a single exponential 
(eg. 1) to the average ratio signals, a fura-2 decay time constant was 
obtained for wildtype and CK--/-- cells (Fig. 5E). This value represents 
the Ca2+ removal rate, the higher the value, the higher the removal 
rate. After a single KCl pulse, both in wildtype and CK--/-- cells the 
intracellular Ca2+-levels were back to pre-stimulatory levels within 
~200 sec (Fig. 5C). Analyses revealed that the Ca2+ decay constant of 
wildtype and CK--/-- cells were similar, respectively 0.01381 ± 0.001 
s-1 and 0.01789 ± 0.002 s-1 (Fig. 5E). However, after a repetitive KCl 
pulse Ca2+ removal to basal levels was much quicker in CK--/-- double 
knockout neurons (within 100 sec; Fig. 5D) compared to wildtype cells 
(within 125 sec; Fig. 5D). This difference in speed was also seen in 
the decay constant (figure 5E) demonstrating a ~60% higher t value in 
CK--/-- cells (0.02896 ± 0.002 s-1) compared to wildtype cells (0.01582 
± 0.002 s-1), indicating a significantly faster Ca2+ removal rate (t(1,10) 
= -5.233, P < 0.001). 
Discussion 
After repetitive PTZ injections, mice will show generalized convulsive 
attacks exhibited by an evolving EEG pattern that (a) starts with irregu-
lar high voltage activity, (b) gradually change into a repetitive, 4-6 Hz 
rhythmic pattern, (c) evolve into a series of interrupted discharges, and 
(d) ends abruptly with a period of postictal depression. Understanding 
the dynamical mechanisms underlying the EEG activities and condi-
tions that trigger transitions between these patterns is critical for un-
derstanding the brain. At the level of single neurons, both the pre-ictal 
Figure 5: Intracellular calcium dynamics during KCl-induced depolarization of hip-
pocampal brain slices. (A) Shows a representative KCl-induced intracellular Ca2+ 
flux of a wildtype and (B) CK--/-- double knockout mouse. First gray bar equals a 
2-min KCl pulse, the following five gray bars represents the 5x 1-min KCl pulses. (C) 
Normalized Intracellular Ca2+ decay kinetics after a 2-min KCl pulse and (D) after 5x 
1-min KCl pulses of a wildtype (white circle, (; black line, curve fit) and a CK--/-- dou-
ble knockout (black circles, (; black dotted line, curve fit). (E) Mean intracellular Ca2+ 
extrusion values (K-values) of wildtype and CK--/-- double knockout hippocampal 
brain slices (wt n=6, CK--/-- n=6). Note that the CK--/-- double knockout neurons 
exhibit a significantly higher K-value compared to wildtype neurons following the 5x 
1-min KCl-pulse. (*, significantly different from wildtype (One-way ANOVA, P < 0.05), 
(#, significantly different from the single 2-min KCl-pulse (Paired T-Test, P < 0.05)  
spikes, i.e. the single and multi-spike discharges, and the convulsive 
seizure episode consist of synchronized discharge of populations of 
neurons. The intracellular correlate of a pre-ictal spike on the EEG is 
an overt depolarization and results in the initiation of a high-frequency 
burst of action potentials (McCormick and Contreras, 2001). This burst 
mode firing of action potentials is a potent mechanism for increasing 
neural synchrony. The transition from brief bursts of synchronous pop-
ulation activity to more prolonged epochs has been associated with the 
gradual loss of the hyperpolarization between bursts and the progres-
sive appearance of rhythmical action potentials during a sustained de-
polarization (Matsumoto and Ajmone-Marsan, 1964; Ayala et al., 1970; 
McCormick and Contreras, 2001). Kim et al (2001) showed that mice 
lacking burst mode firing of action potential are specifically resistant to 
the generation of the EEG spike-and-wave discharges characteristic 
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a single KCL: 1x2-minute potassiumchloride infusion
b repetitive KCL: 5x1-minute potassiumchloride infusion, with a pulse interval of 1-minute
Data reported are means ± SEM. *P < 0.05, significantly different from wildtype (Student’s t-test)
Table 2. Ratio values of fura-2 during KCL-induced depolarisation of hippocampal 
brain slices.
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for absence seizures. Interestingly, intracellular recording with a cur-
rent clamp also showed that these mice did have a normal repetitive 
mode firing and clonic-tonic seizures. These findings addressed the 
importance of different neuronal firing patterns underlying the various 
seizure activities (Kim et al., 2001).
 The main conclusion of the present study is that double brain-
type creatine kinase deficiency affects the generation of a prolonged 
state of intense rhythmic firing of 4-6 Hz frequencies, characteristic for 
convulsive seizures. Interestingly, the onset of the observed electrical 
silence in some of the CK--/-- mice is comparable with the latency to 
seizure onset in wildtype mice. Although we cannot rule out that higher 
doses eventually will lead to a behavioral seizure in these mice, we 
speculate that this is not the case since further treatment with PTZ 
initiated even a second period of isoelectric EEG depression (data not 
shown). Since no difference is observed between the start of seizure 
behavior upon PTZ injections this suggests an equal sensitivity to PTZ 
between wildtype and CK--/-- mice. It is thus likely that creatine kinase 
deficiency has not led to an altered numeric balance of GABAergic 
neurons. Thus, similar inhibitory control of excitatory neurotransmitter 
systems should exist in both mouse lineages. 
 Interestingly, the complete brain-type creatine kinase deficiency 
has affected the ictal activity, but not their pre-ictal activity. These find-
ings suggest that at a neuronal level CK--/-- mice lack the continuous 
firing of action potentials, whereas they show the normal pattern of 
burst firing of action potentials. In addition, the ictal period of complete 
brain-type deficient mice was identified with irregular EEG activity, 
which was observed in wildtypes prior to the period of synchronized 
bursting. Possibly, the transition to continuous firing of action poten-
tials is impaired in these mice resulting in prolonged neuronal burst 
firing recoded on the EEG as sustained irregular activity. In addition, 
the observed increased amount of polyspikes in the EEG could be a 
recurrent failure to initiate the actual ictal activity. In conclusion, we 
suggest that the creatine kinase deficiency selectively affects the re-
petitive mode firing of action potentials in CK--/-- neurons.
 In hippocampal slices, it was shown that the large synchronized 
depolarization, associated with seizure events, leads to a large influx 
of Ca2+ into the neurons (Albowitz et al., 1997). In both repetitive and 
burst mode firing, substantial Ca2+ increases occur throughout the 
soma, nucleus, and proximal dendrite as measured in thalamic relay 
cells (Zhou et al., 1997). In the tonic-firing mode, large Ca2+ signals 
were recorded during sustained depolarization, which produced sus-
tained firing. Ca2+ signals that large were never produced in the burst 
mode. Using Ca2+ imaging, we showed that complete creatine kinase 
deficiency contributes to a faster Ca2+ extrusion following higher work-
loads in neurons. By shaping the time course of [Ca2+] transients in 
neurons, this can exert control on processes, which are dependent on 
the perfect timing and localization of Ca2+ gradients like transition to 
repetitive action potentials essential for the rhythmic seizure network. 
Ca2+ ion oscillations are involved in a large number of important cel-
lular processes such as transmitter release, action potential conduc-
tion, synaptic plasticity, gene transcription, and neuronal development 
(Burgoyne and Morgan, 1995; Zucker, 1999; Hong et al., 2000; Peter-
son and Cancela, 2000; Zheng, 2000; Sabati et al., 2001; Konur and 
Ghosh, 2005; Berridge, 1998). The local amplitude and time course 
of Ca2+ signals are critical in determining the activation of Ca2+-de-
pendent pathways, depending on the spatial organization and kinetics 
of Ca2+ sources, buffers, and extrusion mechanisms (Sabatini et al., 
2001; Berridge et al., 2003). For synaptic transmission, the effector 
systems respond to pulses within micro- to milliseconds. If the Ca2+ 
transients tend to last longer (seconds to minutes), the resulting signal 
usually spreads out as a propagating Ca2+ wave to reach targets that 
are distributed throughout the cell (Wolszon et al., 1994; Feller et al., 
1996; Finch and Augustine, 1998; Nakamura, 2000). During prolonged 
stimulation, Ca2+ transients are repeated to set up regular Ca2+ oscil-
lations that have been implicated in the control of many different proc-
esses, like those involved in epilepsy induction in neocortical slices 
(Tashiro et al., 2002). This supports the concept that changes in Ca2+ 
removal rate control dynamic or developmental changes in neurons. 
For example, during neuronal maturation, control of neuronal Ca2+ 
signaling becomes important for axon pathfinding (Hong et al., 2000; 
Peterson and Cancela, 2000; Zheng, 2000), neurotransmitter release 
(Burgoyne and Morgan, 1995), synapse formation, and synaptic signal 
integration (Zucker, 1999; Sabatini et al., 2001). Therefore, cytoplas-
mic Ca2+ is an important intracellular second messenger involved in 
regulating the neuronal circuitry in brain. The altered intracellular Ca2+ 
regulation in CK--/-- mice might therefore disturb synapse formation 
leading to neuronal network disorganization, which could result in be-
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 But how can complete brain-type specific deficiency lead to an 
increased Ca2+ removal rate in neurons following higher workloads 
while having no PCr available? A possible explanation for this may lie 
in a necessary compensatory adaptation contributing to the increased 
decay of [Ca2+] transients and the increase in capacity to handle and 
extrude the Ca2+ overload. The following events could be involved in 
this adaptation: (1) Ca2+-dependent increase in Ca2+ buffer capac-
ity; (2) decreased release of Ca2+ from Ca2+ sources activated dur-
ing depolarization; and (3) increased surface expression of Ca2+ ex-
trusion mechanisms like the mitochondrial uniporter, the intracellular 
Ca2+ buffers or the Na+/Ca2+ exchanger. Equally important are as-
trocytes, having a causal role in the maintenance and propagation of 
synchronous firing of large populations of neurons as during seizure 
activity (Kang et al., 2005; Tian et al., 2005). By releasing glutamate 
to activate neuronal receptors (Fellin et al., 2004), astrocytes can af-
fect neuronal intracellular Ca2+ levels and thus shape the excitability 
and synaptic transmission, and coordinate activity across networks of 
neurons. Since BCK is also expressed in astrocytes (Jost et al., 2002; 
Tachikawa et al., 2004) we have to keep in mind that the defective 
simultaneously regulating neurotransmission could have had a neuro-
nal-astrocytic basis. 
 In conclusion, in this study we provide evidence and propose 
a role for brain-type creatine kinases in repetitive neuronal firing. Al-
tered Ca2+ kinetics could be a factor to explain the effect that ablation 
of both BCK and UbCKmit genes has on neuronal performance in our 
mutant CK mouse model. Further theoretical and experimental work 
is needed to determine precisely how and to what extent the creatine 
kinase energy system plays a role in neuronal excitability. 
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1. Function of the brain creatine kinases
For any living cell it is essential to keep energy demand and production 
well balanced, and have energy homeostasis – i.e. ATP level - under 
tight regulation. Cells maintain their ATP level and viability by either 
respiration or glycolysis, whereby the energy provided is needed for 
the synthesis and modification of small and macromolecular constitu-
ents of the cell, for cellular movement, maintenance of osmolar and 
electrical gradients, molecular transport, maintenance of protein in-
tegrity, and in warm-blooded animals, for the generation of body heat 
(Barinaga, 1997; Lowell and Spiegelman, 2000; Bernstein and Bam-
burg, 2003; Hertz 2007; Ikemoto et al., 2003). The cellular network for 
allocation of ATP and distribution of high-energy phosphate groups 
among phosphometabolites in mammalian cells consists of several re-
dundant pathways, in which glycolytic enzymes, members of the crea-
tine kinase and adenylate kinase families of enzymes and nucleoside 
diphosphate kinases play a determining role. Creatine kinase (CK), 
also known as phosphocreatine kinase or creatine phosphokinase, is 
expressed in various tissues. The function of the enzyme is the cataly-
sis of the reversible conversion of phosphocreatine to creatine, con-
suming ADP and generating ATP. In tissues that consume ATP rapidly, 
like skeletal muscle, heart and brain, creatine phosphate serves as 
a reservoir for the rapid generation of ATP in periods during which 
energy consumption threatens to exceed energy production. Remark-
ably, although this system has been extensively studied in-vitro and 
in-vivo, it is still largely unknown how its proposed functions translate 
into biological significance in the intact animal. In the study described 
in this thesis much effort was spent to investigate the role of the brain 
specific creatine kinase-phosphocreatine (CK-PCr) circuit. Using 
gene-knockout approaches we have generated mice strains that carry 
null mutations for either cytosolic BCK (BCK-/- mice) or mitochondrial 
UbCKmit (UbCKmit-/- mice), or for both enzymes in double knock-
outs (CK--/-- mice; Van Deursen and Wieringa, 1994; Steeghs et al., 
1995; In ‘t Zandt et al., 2004). For phenotyping of these mice, a battery 
of many different behavioral paradigms was developed and used to 
study the relationship between phosphocreatine-creatine energetics 
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2. CK and behavior
What is the exact role of the brain specific creatine kinases in the 
control of animal behavior? As described in chapter 2-6 the absence 
of CK function has striking behavioral effects. Single creatine kinase 
deficient mice have mild behavioral and anatomical abnormalities like 
decreased spatial cognition, less habituation and activity, and reduced 
startle responses to multiple high intensity sound (Jost et al., 2002; 
Streijger et al., 2004; chapter 2). In principle, the plasticity of the crea-
tine kinase reaction in cells could allow for reciprocal compensation 
when either BCK or UbCKmit is absent, at least in cell types where they 
are co-expressed. Thus we speculated that - although both CK isoen-
zymes occur in different cellular locales - this functional redundancy 
will warrant reversible ATP/PCr exchange in single knockout mice, ex-
plaining their relatively mild phenotype (Jost et al., 2002; Streijger et 
al., 2004; chapter 2). In chapter 3 (Streijger et al., 2005) we therefore 
extended our study and examined whether ablation of both BCK and 
UbCKmit indeed has more detrimental effects than single knockout in 
our mouse models. As anticipated, we observed that double mutants 
were significantly more affected than the single mutants. The pheno-
type included growth deficiency, body temperature deficits, hearing 
loss, altered seizure characteristics, brain abnormalities, and particular 
deficits in hippocampal-dependent spatial learning dysfunction (Jost et 
al., 2002; Streijger et al., 2004; Streijger et al., 2005; chapter 3-6). Al-
though BCK-/-, UbCKmit-/- and CK--/-- mice all showed reduced spa-
tial cognition, spatial learning deficits were most severe when CK was 
fully absent. The Morris water maze and 12-circular hole board tasks 
highlight these differences clearly, showing that the difference between 
CK--/-- mice and the control group remain over time, while both single 
knockout groups eventually learn the task. However, normal learning 
was shown in the non-hippocampus-dependent learning task such as 
the visible platform water maze. Besides the specificity of the learning 
impairments, a few other neurological phenotypes have been report-
ed. Some behavioral features (e.g., increased activity in an open field, 
and decreased nestbuilding activity) are correlated with morphological 
alterations in the hippocampus (Schwegler & Crusio, 1995; Spooren 
et al., 1999; Ramirez-Amaya, 2001). Additionally, although creatine ki-
nase is not essential for life since CK--/-- mice are viable, the enzyme 
does appear necessary for normal brain development. To illustrate this 
point, we found that both single and double creatine kinase deficient 
mice displayed abnormal brain morphology (Jost et al., 2002; Streijger 
et al 2005; chapter 3). This deviant morphology was most apparent 
in CK--/-- mice, demonstrating a smaller brain size, and changes in 
the hippocampus and intra-infra projection field (Streijger et al., 2005; 
chapter 3). Subsequent studies revealed that mice lacking both CK’s 
have a profound hearing impairment as well (Streijger et al., 2005, 
Shin et al., 2007; chapter 3-4). Although the sensory structures within 
the CK mutant animals’ ears appeared to develop normally, hearing 
studies showed that a 20-30 dB greater intensity signal was required 
to elicit auditory threshold in CK--/-- mice, indicating hearing loss (Shin 
et al., 2007; chapter 4). Notably, the behavioral phenotype of mice 
with deficiency for CK resembles some of the hallmarks of the human 
creatine deficiency syndrome and knockout mouse model of GAMT 
deficiency such as reduced PCr signal in brain, cognitive dysfunction 
and a marked reduction in body weight (Schmidt et al., 2004).
3. CK at the system level
The specific behavioral phenotype of CK--/-- mice lead in turn to the 
following question: How might these aspects of behavior be explained 
by the function and activity of the creatine kinase in the entire organ-
ism? In this thesis we correlated most of the abnormal behavior of CK 
mutant mice with alterations in brain systems (Chapter 2-3; chapter 
5-6). However, we have shown in collaboration with the lab of Peter 
Gillespie that BCK is present in hair bundles within the cochlea of the 
inner ear at high enough levels to be primarily responsible for ATP 
delivery in these cells (Shin et al., 2007; chapter 4). Hair cells stimula-
tion generally occurs through the deformation of the cell’s stereocil-
ia, which lead to the direct opening of transduction channels thereby 
changing the membrane potential resulting, eventually, in a nervous 
impulse (Grant and Fuchs, 2007). Although, metabolic energy is not 
required for mechanodeflection of the stereocilia itself, ATP is essen-
tial for mechanisms involved in adaptation to the auditory transduction 
accomplished by the influx of Ca2+-ions (Mammano et al., 2007) lead-
ing to myosin movement along actin filaments reducing tension and 
allowing channels to close (Schneider et al., 2002; Gillespie and Cyr, 
2004; Hirono et al., 2004; Lin et al., 2005). Our results are consistent 









sulted in reduced adaptation and CK mutant mice demonstrated loss 
of hearing (Shin et al., 2007; chapter 4). This reduced hearing sensitiv-
ity could also explain the conspicuous reduction in startle responses 
upon high-intensity auditory stimulation (Jost et al., 2002; Streijger et 
al., 2005; chapter 3). 
 To further investigate the physiological function of creatine ki-
nase in brain, CK--/-- mice were subjected to PTZ-induced seizures in 
order to create a robust challenge for overall brain energy metabolism 
(Chapter 6). EEG monitoring studies revealed that excessive electri-
cal neuronal discharges as during seizures, is severely impaired in 
CK--/-- mice despite normal baseline synaptic transmission (Jost et 
al., 2002; chapter 6). To what extent the altered overall brain activity 
contributes to the behavioral phenotype of the CK mutants, remains 
to be elucidated. Although many brain disorders have an energetic 
base, the role of the metabolic impairment in the disease process is 
highly variable (Beal, 2000; Escartin et al., 2006; Lin and Beal, 2006; 
Palop et al., 2006; Rubinsztein, 2006). Some pathological conditions 
can be very direct and straightforward as after a stroke when the acute 
disruption in energy supply will lead to a massive cell death in the in-
farct core (Lo et al., 2003; Escartin et al., 2006). On the other hand, 
neuronal dysfunction in some genetic disorders, such as GLUT1 defi-
ciency syndrome, is caused by a mutation of a key metabolic enzyme 
or transporter (Wang et al., 2005). Thus, the brain is highly vulnerable 
to energetic dysfunction. In the present study, we have described first 
steps on a long road towards the delineation of the biological role the 
creatine kinases in brain energetic. From the overview of data given 
here it is apparent that CK isoenzymes may have an accessory role if 
we consider global brain physiology at the systems-level. Many factors 
might influence behavioral outcome and considering the ubiquitous 
expression pattern of BCK and UbCKmit in brain, one might suggests 
that the lack of creatine kinase in the CNS might affect neural activi-
ties at multiple levels, including the disruption of molecular pathways, 
synapses, neuronal subpopulations and local circuits in specific brain 
regions, as well as high-order neuronal networks. 
 By comparing (remaining) creatine kinase enzyme activity be-
tween brains from wildtype and knockout mice we were able to es-
timate the relative expression levels of BCK and UbCKmit in brains 
of mice at different time points after birth (chapter 3; streijger et al., 
2005). Our data demonstrate a postnatal increase of the total CK en-
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zyme activity, with a peak between 3-6 weeks of age and an estimated 
contribution of BCK and UbCKmit, of around 67% and 33%, respec-
tively to total CK activity. Of note, the peak of highest CK activity coin-
cides with the time period in which brains of mice undergo a period of 
very rapid development and organization. This period is characterized 
by a dramatic increase in cell number of both neurons and astrocytes, 
with highly dynamic pathfinding, shaping and pruning activity (Bhide et 
al., 1996; Clancy et al., 2001). Neuroanatomical studies and analyses 
with functional MRI (In ‘t Zandt, 2004; Streijger et al., 2005; chapter 
3; chapter 5) provided further evidence that the neural organization in 
creatine kinase deficient mice is abnormal, and that the roots of the 
cognitive aspects of the phenotype may lie in the disruption of normal 
neurodevelopment. Furthermore, also the altered seizure susceptibil-
ity (chapter 6), involving a global depolarization of large brain areas, 
may point into the direction of a general loss-of-function or altered 
cellular wiring and developmental adaptation. CK-related late-prenatal 
and post-natal developmental impairment of brain growth is evident if 
we consider the overall smaller brain size (Streijger et al., 2005; chap-
ter 3). Evidence for further structural alterations was obtained from 
analysis of the mossy fiber area of the hippocampus (Jost et al., 2002; 
Streijger et al., 2005; chapter 2-3). Most easily, these findings can be 
explained by absence of pruning or abnormal neuron-astrocyte coop-
eration during subregional brain development, possibly in the postna-
tal period. It is unlikely that the extended SP-MF/IIP-MF structures are 
caused by improved dendrite development in the absence of CK. 
 The role of BCK in brain may even be much more complex, how-
ever, as its expression is not confined to neurons but also prominent 
in cells of the astrocytes-glial cell lineage (Jost et al., 2002; Tachikawa 
et al., 2004). Neuronal networks contain a variety of glial cells with 
which neurons have complex reciprocal interactions (Magistretti and 
Pellerin 1999; Ames, 2000; Escartin et al., 2006; Halasa et al., 2006; 
Pellerin et al., 2007). Glial cells maintain local ion concentrations and 
pH homeostasis in the extracellular space, supply neurons with nutri-
ents and remove byproducts of metabolism and neurotransmitters re-
leased into the synaptic cleft (Martin, 1992; Nedergaard et al., 2003). 
Astrocytes also regulate synapse neurogenesis (Barres, 1999), and 
synaptogenesis (Barres, 1999; Ullian et al., 2001; Ullian et al., 2004). 
Not surprisingly, disturbances in astrocyte function have been impli-
cated in mechanisms of increased neuronal excitability leading to sei-
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zures (Steinhauser and Seifert, 2002; D’Ambrosio, 2004; Tian et al., 
2005). Furthermore, a currently held concept suggests that astrocytes 
may coordinate synapses into synchronously neuronal firing that de-
fine epileptic seizures (Kang et al., 2005; Tian et al., 2005).
 The capacity for reorganization and change is a critical feature 
of brain development. Ongoing synaptic spine remodeling and cell-
contact (endfeet) reshaping lead to continuous alteration in synaptic 
connectivity and strength between neuronal partners, affecting the 
efficacy of synaptic communication during development, growth into 
adulthood and even during ageing. Changing and remodeling of the 
brain is not only important early in life, but also provides the basis for 
learning in the adult brain. Changes in synaptic number, spine density 
and spine morphology within the hippocampus (Harms and Dunae-
vsky, 2006; Kopec and Malinow, 2006) have been reported with mem-
ory acquisition. The finding that lack of creatine kinase function in the 
brain associated with cognitive deficits (chapter 2-3; Jost et al., 2002; 
Streijger et al., 2005) thus suggests a possible relationship between 
(sub)cellular energy metabolism and the maintenance of structural and 
functional plasticity during adulthood. A role for creatine kinase dur-
ing cellular shape changes and cell motility is indirectly supported by 
work of Wang et al (1998), who showed that arginine kinase, another 
member of the guanidine phosphotransferase family of enzymes and 
the insect homologue of BCK, is concentrated along moving edges of 
lamellipodia of migrating glia and growth cones in migrating neurons. 
Also, creatine kinase inhibitors reduce tumor cell motility (Mulvaney et 
al., 1998) and preliminary evidence suggests that BCK may participate 
in axonal branching (H. Pluk, personal communication). Several stud-
ies indicate that glial cells in epileptic tissue undergo not only physi-
ological but also morphological alterations (Eduardo and Benarroch, 
2005). It is therefore interesting to note here, that Mahajan et al (2000) 
showed that knockdown of BCK expression prevents thrombin-medi-
ated morphological changes in astrocytes, indicating that CK is indeed 
important in astrocyte shape modulation. Combined these literature 
data suggests that creatine kinase deficiency can also impair neurons 
indirectly through impairment of astroglial function. Therefore, both glia 




4. CK at the molecular level
The results described in this thesis have led to assumption that brain 
CK’s are essential for the efficient functioning of plasma membrane 
Ca2+-ATPases in brain cells (chapter 6) and hair cells within the coch-
lea of the inner ear (Shin et al., 2007; chapter 4). A similar correlation 
has also been demonstrated in muscle (Rossi et al., 1990; Minajeva et 
al., 1996; Duke and Steele, 1999; Steeghs et al., 1997; De Groof et al., 
2002). Direct supporting evidence was provided by studies on calcium 
extrusion mechanisms of hippocampal brain slices of CK mutant mice. 
Experimental-induced depolarization resulted in a substantially altered 
intracellular clearance of large Ca2+ loads in neuronal cell. From these 
studies, we propose a model of impaired intracellular Ca2+ regulation 
contributing to the behavioral phenotype of our CK--/--. Numerous 
studies have indicated that modulation of intracellular Ca2+ levels is 
particularly important for cellular cell changes and motility during de-
velopment and adulthood. During axon growth, regulation of growth 
cone Ca2+ levels influences the rate and direction of axon elongation 
(Kater and Mills 1991; Zheng, 2000). In addition, intracellular Ca2+ sig-
nals controls influence many cellular processes such as neurotrans-
mitter release, synaptic vesicle recycling (Reuter and Porzig, 1995; 
Bouron and Reuter, 1996) and plasticity (Zucker, 1996). Recently, work 
of Jeon et al (2003) showed that hippocampal neurons of mice with 
a functional deletion of the plasma membrane Na+/Ca2+ exchanger 
2, exhibited a significantly clearance of elevated Ca2+ concentrations 
following depolarization. Behaviorally, these mutant mice showed an 
enhanced performance in several hippocampus-dependent learning 
and memory tasks together with enhanced long-term potentiation. 
This study indicated that activity-dependent increase in postsynaptic 
intracellular Ca2+ levels and subsequent activation of Ca2+-dependent 
pathways play a critical role in synaptic plasticity that may serve as 
a cellular cognate of memory acquisition and consolidation. It will be 
interesting to examine if the impaired spatial memory of CK--/-- mice 
underlies lack of long-term plasticity due to altered Ca2+ extrusion. 
 Although our observations in CK--/-- mice support the concept 
that brain CK’s are essential for normal Ca2+ regulation (Shin et al., 
2004; chapter 4; chapter 6), we do not exclude the existence of other 
plausible mechanisms or a combination of processes. Dynamic modu-
lation of the actin cytoskeleton is a major ATP consuming process in 
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brain (Bernstein and Bamburg, 2003) and is essential for pathfinding 
of neurons, ensheating of neurons by astrocytes projections, spine 
dynamics (Da Silva and Dotti, 2002; Fischer et al., 1998; Dunaevsky et 
al., 1999; Park et al., 2006). Recently, evidence from our lab suggests 
that mobilization of BCK may also participate in processes based on 
actin motility in glial and neuronal cells (Kuiper et al., in preparation). 
Accordingly, in osteoclast cells the PCr is utilized to maintain cellular 
ATP content during the cyclical processes of migration, attachment 
and resorption (Chang et al., submitted). The efficiency of these proc-
esses depends critically on actin cytoskeleton modulation. We thus 
propose that the creatine kinase in brain cells could in part also be 
necessary for the delivery of ATP for the energetically demanding task 
involving actine cytoskeleton reorganization. 
 It might be questioned whether all behavioral characteristics of 
the CK--/-- mice can be explained by the defect of a single mecha-
nism. One future approach that will help us in the further deconvolu-
tion of the physiological role of CK at the molecular level will be to 
compare behavioral phenotypes between our CK mice and mice with 
knockout mutations in partner proteins for CK’s. To our knowledge, 
currently only one such a model is available: The hypomorphic KCC2-
deficient mouse (Tornberg et al., 2005), which has lost one allele of the 
potassium-chloride co-transporter KCC2. KCC2 is a membrane pro-
tein, which interacts with BCK, and has a role in hyperpolarizing fast 
inhibitory neurotransmission (Inoue et al., 2006). Interestingly, KCC2 
hypomorphs are smaller, exhibit altered habituation behavior and show 
impaired learning ability. However, PTZ sensitivity was increased and 
not impaired as in our CK-mutants. Perhaps parallel testing should 
be done to reveal more similarities and differences, but ultimately this 
may help to interpret the relative importance of components in the CK 
circuit itself, and the structurally or functionally coupled systems.
5. Concluding remarks
The main objective of the studies described in this thesis was to obtain 
more insight in the biological importance of the brain specific creatine 
kinases, BCK and UbCKmit, for an organism. Our current behavioral 
phenotyping abilities are not powerful enough to discriminate between 
the many potential mechanisms that could underlie the phenotype of 
our CK deficient mice. However, the results of this study confirm the 
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suggestion that brain-type creatine kinases play a role in Ca2+ regula-
tion, actomyosin sliding and perhaps other energy-dependent process-
es in brain cells and hair bundles. Continuation of the work described 
in this thesis is thus necessary. At the one hand we must characterize 
whether the patterns of CK expression or - perhaps better, CK activ-
ity - correlate with regional effects on brain development and the role 
of neurons and glial cells therein. Comparison of viability parameters, 
ion-homeostasis and/or actomyosin dynamics in primary neurons or 
astrocytes obtained from these regions may eventually help us to 
make further progress in our understanding of the CK system at the 
cellular level. At the other hand, we need high-resolution brain-imaging 
techniques like fMRI to delineate the most vulnerable nodal regions in 
the cellular brain network, regions that loose functional integrity in the 
absence of CK. Here a general decline in the homeostatic ATP reserve 
or more specific metabolic loss-of-function effects may be involved, 
with similarity to effects of ageing or neurodegenerative disease like 
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson and Huntington’s, diabetes type II or mitochon-
drial disorders. Research on CK function in brain may thus ultimately 
contribute not only to the topic of CK-Cr significance itself, but also 
help in a better understanding of how [ATP] functions within the normal 
physiological range or is associated with cell death or pathophysiologi-
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De meeste cellen in ons lichaam gebruiken ATP als voornaamste direct 
beschikbare energiebron. ATP wordt gegenereerd via metabole routes 
zoals glycolyse en oxidatieve fosforylering. Onder normale omstan-
digheden is in een levende cel de vraag naar energie in balans met 
de productie daarvan. Wanneer deze balans verstoord wordt doordat 
plotseling heel veel energie geconsumeerd wordt, kan gebruik worden 
gemaakt van het creatine kinase-fosfocreatine (CK-PCr) systeem. In 
weefsels zoals spierweefsel en hersenen, dient fosfocreatine (PCr) als 
tijdelijke energiebuffer. Het enzym creatine kinase (CK) zorgt voor de 
synthese van PCr door de reversibele overdracht van de energierijke 
fosfaat groep van ATP naar creatine (Cr). De functie van het CK-PCr 
systeem in spierweefsel is veelvuldig en diepgaand bestudeerd, maar 
het biologische belang van de brein specifieke CK’s in zoogdieren is 
nog grotendeels onbekend. Om deze rol nader te onderzoeken, zijn 
in onze groep muizenmodellen ontwikkeld waarbij de individuele CK 
isoenzymen ieder afzonderlijk zijn uitgeschakeld met behulp van ge-
netische modificatie. In dit proefschrift wordt beschreven hoe deze 
transgene muis modellen zijn gebruikt in onderzoek naar de rol van 
het cytosolisch BCK en het mitochondrieel UbCKmit in diverse her-
sengestuurde processen. In de hoofdstukken 2-6 is beschreven hoe 
en in welke mate CK gestuurde reacties zijn gekoppeld aan gedrag, 
leervermogen, en regulatie van lichaamsfysiologie.
 In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de consequentie van UbCkmit deficiëntie 
ten aanzien van het gedrag in muizen beschreven. Observationele en 
gedragsexperimentele technieken werden gebruikt om gedragsken-
merken zoals motivatie, emotie, motor functie en cognitie te analy-
seren. Bij UbCKmit-/- muizen in hun natuurlijke omgeving werden in 
eerste instantie geen grote afwijkingen geconstateerd met betrekking 
tot gezondheid, ontwikkeling, maximale levensduur, of kooiactiviteit. 
Onderzoek naar meer complexere gedragingen liet echter zien dat 
deze dieren minder exploratie en habituatie gedrag vertonen in een 
nieuwe omgeving. Tevens hebben ze een verminderd vermogen om 
ruimtelijke taken te leren. Afwijkingen in motorische of visuele functies 
zijn niet aangetoond. Verder laten wij zien dat UbCkmit-/- muizen een 
verlaagd vermogen hebben om acuut te reageren op onvoorspelbare 
akoestische prikkels. De resultaten van dit onderzoek leveren een 
beter begrip omtrent de gedrags relevante processen die verstoord 
kunnen zijn bij een defect creatine kinase energie systeem in de her-
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senen. 
 Wij veronderstellen in hoofdstuk 2 dat de nog aanwezige acti-
viteit van het BCK isoenzym in UbCK-/- muizen en eventueel andere 
fosfo-energie transfer-systemen compensatie kunnen bieden voor de 
verstoorde energie homeostasis. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt deze hypo-
these verder belicht en wordt onderzocht welke functies worden aan-
getast als genoemde compensatie niet meer kan optreden. Hiervoor 
is gebruik gemaakt van transgene muizen met een complete CK de-
ficiëntie, d.w.z. volledige inaktivering van zowel BCK als UbCKmit in 
CK--/-- muizen. Ons onderzoek liet zien dat een enkele mutatie van 
BCK of UbCKmit een relatief mild fenotype geeft in vergelijking met de 
(gedrags)veranderingen die worden aangetoond bij complete CK de-
ficiëntie. Naast ernstige cognitieve defecten, vertonen CK--/-- muizen 
ook een postnatale groeivertraging en blijven deze dieren achter in zo-
wel lichaamsgrootte als ook breinonwikkeling. De ernstige gedragsaf-
wijkingen gaan gepaard met kenmerkende morfologische afwijkingen 
in de hippocampus, waaronder de ‘dentate gyrus regio-inferior’ en het 
‘intra-infra-pyramidaal mossy fiber’ projectie gebied. Deze structurele 
veranderingen duiden o.i. op een belangrijke rol voor creatine kinase 
in de ontwikkeling en maturatie van neuronen en astrocyten, hetgeen 
kan leiden tot grootschalige functionele neurologische ontregelingen.
In hoofdstuk 4 werd met behulp van immunohistochemie BCK ex-
pressie aangetoond in haarcellen in de cochlea. Dit gehoororgaan is 
verantwoordelijk voor signaaltransductie in het binnenoor. De mecha-
nische verplaatsing van de stereocilia van de haarcellen ten opzichte 
van het tectoriaal membraan, leidt tot opening van mechanotransduc-
tiekanalen. Dit veroorzaakt cel depolarisatie welke gepaard gaat met 
opening van voltage-afhankelijke calcium kanalen in de basolaterale 
membraan, neurotransmitter afgifte en activatie van axonen. De effec-
tiviteit van de elektrische prikkel vermindert uiteindelijk doordat actine 
filamenten en myosine eiwitten in de stereocilia actief langs elkaar 
schuiven waardoor de spanning verminderd en de kanalen sluiten. In 
hoofdstuk 4 tonen we aan dat dit adaptatieproces in haarcellen wordt 
beinvloed door creatine kinase. Onze resultaten laten namelijk zien 
dat CK deficiëntie leidt tot een verminderd adapatie proces met als 
gevolg een verslechterd gehoor in CK transgene muizen. Mogelijk ligt 
hierin ook de verklaring waarom onze mutante muizen een verlaagd 
vermogen hebben om acuut te reageren op onvoorspelbare akoesti-
sche prikkels (hoofdstuk 2-3). 
 In hoofdstuk 5 wordt aangetoond dat één aspect van de li-
chaamsfysiologie, namelijk de regulatie van lichaamstemperatuur, 
heel kenmerkend afwijkend is in CK--/-- muizen. Uit ons onderzoek is 
gebleken dat de temperatuur van CK--/-- muizen elke dag ~1°C lager 
is in de vroege ochtend uren in vergelijking met controle dieren. Ook 
hebben de dieren een sterk verminderd vermogen om hun lichaams-
temperatuur te handhaven in een koude omgeving. Controle dieren 
daarentegen kunnen hun lichaamstemperatuur wel constant houden 
onafhankelijk van de temperatuur van hun omgeving. Zodra hypother-
mie optreedt, zullen er (neuro)fysiologische processen op gang ge-
bracht worden samen met veranderingen in gedrag.  In hoofdstuk 5 is 
gekeken naar de betrokkenheid van verscheidene thermo-effectoren 
in de afwijkende thermoregulatie van CK--/-- muizen.  Onderzoek wees 
uit dat de hypothermie in deze muizen niet lijkt te worden bepaald door 
het kleiner zijn van de dieren, doordat ze minder lichaamsvet hebben, 
of minder voedsel innemen. Opvallend aan CK--/-- muizen is tevens 
dat het serumniveau van glucose, leptine en vrije vetzuren (FFA) lager 
is dan in controle dieren. Het is niet bekend hoe bij creatine kinase 
deficiëntie een verlaging van deze metabolieten en hormonen wordt 
veroorzaakt, maar een koppeling met inadequate energie-homeosta-
se in het brein is wel waarschijnlijk. Verder zijn er geen veranderingen 
gevonden in het functioneren van het bruin vetweefsel, een cruciaal 
orgaan voor warmteproduktie in perioden van koude. Echter, geheel 
tegen onze verwachting in, werden in CK--/-- muizen, na een koude 
behandeling, juist meer c-Fos positive neuronen aangetoond in speci-
fieke hypothalamus gebieden. Gebaseerd op deze waarnemingen zou 
de defecte thermoregulatie in CK--/-- dieren wellicht samen kunnen 
hangen met een inefficient neuronaal functioneren.  
 In hoofdstuk 6 wordt beschreven hoe hersenen met een com-
plete CK deficiëntie functioneren in situaties waarbij de energie con-
sumptie globaal en dramatisch verhoogd is en er er dus aanzienlijk 
meer ATP wordt verbruikt dan gevormd. Daartoe werden in controle 
en CK--/-- muizen kunstmatig convulsies opgewekt door middel van 
herhaaldelijke injecties met de convulsant pentylenetetrazole (PTZ). 
Als uitlezing werd bij dit deelonderzoek de electrische activiteit van de 
hersenen gemeten door een elektroencefalogram (EEG) te maken met 
epiduraal geplaatste electroden. Uit de EEG patronen was af te lezen 
dat in alle controle dieren een epileptische aanval gepaard gaat met 
een aaneengesloten serie van regelmatige 4-6Hz pieken. Het EEG 
patroon van CK--/-- dieren werd juist gekenmerkt door een zeer onre-
gelmatige reeks van asymmetrisch pieken. Onze bevindingen duiden 
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op een verstoorde of ontregelde neurodynamiek. Calciumionen spe-
len hierin een cruciale rol, met name bij de exciteerbaarheid en neu-
rotransmitter afgifte in neuronen. In het tweede deel van hoofdstuk 6 
laten we zien dat in CK--/-- muizen veranderingen zijn opgetreden in 
het vermogen om calcium uit hippocampale cellen te verwijderen. Een 
verhoogde extrusie van calciumionen kan mogelijk een effect hebben 
gehad op het vuurpatroon van neuronen en daarmee het  “seizure 
gedrag” beïnvloeden.
 Tot slot, in dit proefschrift hebben we nader bestudeerd hoe 
creatine kinase aktiviteit in de hersenen is gekoppeld aan sturing van 
gedrag, ontwikkeling en lichaamsfuncties. Waarschijnlijk beschermt 
het CK-PCr systeem tegen (tijdelijke) energie-overvraag. Drastische 
verstoring van dit systeem heeft dus grote pathofysiologische gevol-
gen, direkt voor neuronale cellen en het functioneren van de herse-
nen zelf, maar indirekt daarmee ook voor het functioneren van het 
hele organisme. Vervolgonderzoek naar de rol van creatine kinases 
in de energie-homeostase van verschillende celtypen in de hersenen, 
bijvoorbeeld t.a.v. de neurodynamische werking van neuronen of de 
rol van astrocyten tijdens de groei en voortdurende remodellering van 
hersenstructuren, is ook na mijn promotieonderzoek beslist nog nodig. 
Op termijn zal dit ons nieuwe mogelijkheden bieden om de betekenis 
van creatine kinases nog verder te verduidelijken en de enorm com-
plexe interactie tussen molecuul, hersenaanleg en (leer)gedrag verder 
bloot te leggen.  
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